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4 THE FOOL OF QUALITY.

you ſhall not leave me, not for an hour,

no not for a minute ; a ſecond loſs of mya

fon would quickly bring my grey hairs

with ſorrow to the grave. Never, never,

my Lord , will Ileave you, tenderly cried

Harry ; never, for a moment, will I for

fakeyou again , my father, I come pur

poſely to watch over, to comfort, to tend

you, while I have life, with all poflīble

tenderneſs, affection , and duty.

But where, haſtily alked theEarl , where

is the murderer who ſtabbed my peace ?

where is that old thief, that robber ,

who rent my child from me? Ah ! my

Lord, cried Harry, he is very far from

meriting ſuch opprobriousepithets . He .

is a ſummary of all that is excellent, all

that is amiable in nature. He reſpects

and loves you too, above the world, and

all that is in it deſerving of love. O ! had

you lately ſeen his grief for your loffes,

the floods of tears he fhed, -for - for

for ! - Here Harry could no more,

but , on the recollection of his mother and

brother, burſt into tears...

But tell me, my dear , continued the

Earl, tell me who and what he is, whom

you commend ſo highly ?

Even the ſon of your owe mother, my

Lord ; my much loved, my revered , my

bolt honoured uncle,

In :poflible,

<
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THE FOOL OF QUALITY: 5
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Impoſſible, my child . That old de

fpicable man my brother ? No, no, my

Harry, he muſt have deceived you. My

brother was all that was ' amiable upon

earth ; the faireſt among ten thouſand,the

Straighteſt cedar in the foreſt.

And fuch he is at thisday, my Lord., .

But, alas, alas, he has been broken by

the batteries of many afflictions ; a man

wholly made up of ſorrows, and acquaint

ed with killinggriefs . You wanted me

not, when hetook me, my father. You

had other and richer treaſures , comforts

that were infinitely more worthy your

regard. But, little and deſpicable as I

was, he had nothing but me. I became

his only confort, the only treaſure in

which he delighted. Yet, as ſoon as he

heard that you wanted confolation, he

choſe rather to be without it himſelf ;

and ſo he reſtores me to you , if I may be

any little matter of comfort to you, my

father .

And where is this dear uncle , this

precious brother, my Harry ? Is he come

with you ? fhrall I be ſo bleſſed to takebim

in withmy eye, to take him in with my

arms, to petition to obtain his pardon,

to preſs him to my bofom , to my heart,

to my foul ? Where is he, where is this

precious brother, my Harry ?

A 3 He



THE FOOL OF QUALITY.

He is not come with me, myLord ; he'

feared, as he ſaid , that you would not

forgive him thecarrying off ofyour Gany .

mede, but he is deſirous of attending you

on the firſt intimation .

Then you muſt write to him for that

purpoſe , to-morrow , my fon , and dif

patch your invitation by ſome of our

fwifteſt horſes . The influence of his

darling will, unqueſtionably, be greater

than that of an offending and unnatural

brother. Is this letter from him , Harry ?

It is , my Lord . Then I will

not peruſe it till I get by myſelf. It

probably contains reproaches but too

well merited ; or, poffibly, matters of

confolation, too tender for me to bear .

-But, Mr. Meekly, my deareſt Meekly,

ten thouſand pardons ! -Harry, take

to your arms the man in the world ,

next to your uncle moſt deſerving of

your reverence, moſt deſerving of your

heart.

Here Mr. Meekly kiſſed and embraced

our hero with all the tenderneſs of a

father and the ardour of an old friend.

Mr. Meekly, cried Harry, looking ear

neſtly and fondly at him , doI not re

member fomething of that face, Mr.

Meekly ? Are you not the gentleman,

for whom I long ſince conceived ſuch

an
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an attachment, to whom my heart clea

ved , as I may fay, from my infancy ?

I am , my heavenly creature, anſwered

Meekly, I am the man indeed whoſe foul

was knit to yours , like the ſoul of Jona

than to David , the firſt moment I beheld

you ; and who faw in you then, all thoſe

noble, generous, and divinely -humane

propenſities, that I ſee arrived to thetr

maturity this happy day .

While Mr. Meekly was thus rejoicing,

Harry happened to turn his head aſide,

and ſpying the lively portraits of my

Lady and Lord Richard , he ſtarted, he

Foſe, and, gazing on them a minute, he

went ſoftly to the window, and, taking

out his handkerchief, kept his back to the

company , while he vented his emotions

in a filent paſſion of tears . His father

and Mr. Meekly perceived what he was

about, but they did not diſturb him . He

brought freſh to their remembrance all

the paſſages of late affiction, and they

filently joined a flow of grief to his. But

their tears were the tears of ſympathiſing

humanity ; or rather tears of delight, on
obſerving the ſweet ſenſibilities of their

darling.

In the mean time Mr. Frank, who at

tended on Harry, had whiſperingly given

the mourning domeſtics an intimation

concerningA 4
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THE

Fool of QUALITY;

OR, THE

H 1 S T RY

© F

HENRY Earl of MORELAND.

T
HUS my Lord, in the recent ac

quiſition of ſuch a ſon, forgot all

his lofſes, and caſt the whole

weight of his late calamities behind him .

His eye could not be tired with ſeeing

him , neither his ear with hearing the

ſweetneſs of his voice ; and he continued

to hold , to gaze at him , to careſs him,

enmindful of aught elſe, unmindful even

of his friend Meekly , who fat enraptured

beſide him.

Will you leave me again, my child ?

cried out the Earl ; do you intend to go

from me again , my Harry ? You muſt not,

youA 2
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you ſhall not leave me, not for an hour,

no not for a minute ; a ſecond loſs of my

fon would quickly bring my grey hairs

with ſorrow to the grave. Never, never,

my Lord , will I leave you, tenderly cried

Harry ; never, for a moment, will I for

fakeyou again , myfather, I come pur

poſely to watch over, to comfort, to tend

you, while I have life, with all poſſible

tenderneſs, affection , and duty .

But where, haftily asked theEarl, where

is the murderer who ſtabbed my peace ?

where is that old thief, that robber ,

whó rent my child from me? Ah ! my

Lord, cried Harry, he is very far from

meriting ſuch opprobrious epithets. He

is a ſummary of all that is excellent, all
that is amiable in pature. He reſpects

and loves you too, above the world , and

all that is in it deſerving of love. O! had

you lately ſeen his grief for your lofſes,

the floods of tears he thed , for for

for ! -- Here Harry could no more,-

but, on the recollection ofhis mother and

brother, burft into tears..

But tell me, my dear, continued the

Earl, tell me who and what he is, whom

you commend ſo highly ?

Even the ſon of your own mother, my

Lord ; my much loved , my revered, mỹ

volt honoured uncle.

In :poflible,

: " " !



THE FOOL OF QUALITY: 5

Impoſſible, my child . That old de

{picable man my brother ? No, no, my

Harry, he muſthave deceived you. My

brother was all that was ' amiable upon

earth ; the faireſt among ten thouſand, the

traighteſt cedar in the foreſt.

And ſuch he is at this day, my Lord .

But, alas, alas, he has been broken by

the batteries of many afflictions; a man

wholly made up of forrows, and acquaint

ed with killing griefs. You wanted me

not, when hetook me, my father . You
had other and richer treaſures, comforts

that were infinitely more worthy your

regard. But, little and deſpicable as I

was, he had nothing but me. I became .

his only comfort, the only treaſure in

which he delighted . Yet, as ſoon as he

heard that you wanted confolation , he

chofe rather to be without it himſelf ;

and ſo he reſtores me to you , if I may be

any little matter of comfort to you , my
father .

And where is this dear uncle, this

precious brother, my Harry ? Is he come

with you ? fhall I be fo bleſſed to take bim

io with my eye , to take him in with my

arms, to petition, to obtain his pardon,

to preſs him to my boſom , to my heart,

to my ſoul ? Where is he, where is this

precious brother, my Harry ?

A 3
He
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He is not come with me, my Lord '; he

feared, as he ſaid , that you would not

forgive him the carrying off of your Gany.

mede, but he is deſirous of attending you

on the firſt intimation .

Then
you

muſt write to him for that

purpoſe , to -morrow , my ſon , and diſ

patch your invitation by ſome of our

fwifteſt horſes. The influence of his

darling will , unqueſtionably, be greater

than that of an offending and unnatural

brother. Is this letter from him, Harry ?

- It is, my Lord . -Then I will

not peruſe it till I get by myſelf. It

probably contains reproaches but too

well merited ; or, poflibly, matters of

confolation , too tender for me to bear .

-But, Mr. Meekly, my deareſt Meekly,

ten thouſand pardons ! - Harry, take

to your arms the man in the world ,

next to your uncle moſt deſerving of

your reverence, moſt deſerving of your

heart.

Here Mr. Meekly kiſſed and embraced

our hero with all the tenderneſs of a

father and the ardour of an old friend.

Mr. Meekly, criecl Harry , looking ear

neſtly and fondly at him, do I not re

member fomething of that face, Mr.

Meekly ? Are you not the gentleman ,

* whom I long ſince conceived ſuch
an
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an attachment, to whom my heart clea

ved, as I may fay, from my infancy ?

I am, my heavenly creature, anſwered

Meekly , I am the man indeed whoſe foul

was knit to yours, like the foul of Jona

than to David , the firſt moment I beheld

you ; and who ſaw in you then , all thoſe

noble, generous, and divinely -humane

propenſities, that I fee arrived to thetr

maturity this happy day.

While Mr. Meekly was thus rejoicing ,

Harry happened to turn his head afide,

and ſpying the lively portraits of my

Lady and Lord Richard, he ſtarted, he

roſe, and , gazing on them a minute, he

went ſoftly to the window, and, taking

out his handkerchief, kept his back to the
company , while he vented his emotions

in a filent paſſion of tears . His father

and Mr. Meekly perceived what he was

about, but they did not diſturb him . He

brought freſh to their remembrance all

the paſſages of late affliction, and they
ſilently joined a flow of grief to his. But

their tears were the tears of ſympathifing

humanity ; or rather tears of delight, on

obſerving the ſweet ſenſibilities of their

darling.

In the mean time Mr. Frank, who at

tended on Harry, had whiſperingly given
the mourning domeſtics an intimation

concerningА 4
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concerning the perſon of the ſtranger who

had arrived . Some of them well remem

bered him ; and all of them had heard of

him , and conceived a very kindly impref

fion of our Harry . They firſt expreſſed

their mutual joy by kifſes, embraces,

and ſilent ſhakes of the hand ; but, in a

little ſpace, their congratulations became

more loud and tumultuous, and the voice

of exultation was heard through all the
lower houſe .

Harry, hereupon, felt himſelf fecretly

hurt, and turning to his father with his

yet tearful countenance,My Lord , ſays he,

I beſeech you to ſuppreſs this unfeaſonable

found of joy among your ſervants , in a

houſe that ought ſo juſtly to be the houſe

of mourning. My love, mildly and

kindly anſwered the Earl, I cannot wholly

refuſe , to my poor and afflicted people,
ſome ſhare of that comfort which I my

ſelf feel on the return of my Harry .

They are all my old and true fervants,

my child ; this is no other than an ex .

preſſion of their love to you and to me,

and I requeſt you to receive them af.

fectionately for my fake.

Here the Earl rung a bell, and deſired

that all his domeftics Thould come in .

They accordingly entered . Harry per

fectly recollectedMr. John the ſteward,
Mr.
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Mír. Samuel the butler, and old Mrs.

Mary, the cook . He called them by

their names, reminded them of old times,

and took them in his arms with much

affection . He then turned to the other

ſervants. He took each of them by the

hand in turns, and ſpoke to them , with

ſuch a natural eaſe and lowlineſs, asthough

he himſelf defired, in his father's houſe,

to become alfo as one of his hired ſer

vants . Hereupon, gathering all about

him , they catched and killed his hand

by force ; and then , kneeling around,

they promiſcuouſly petitioned for blefil

ings on his head ; and riſing; retired ina

pleaſing paſſion of fobs and tears, while

the enraptured Earl beheld all , with a

mixture of ſuch bliſsful ſenſations as he

had never felt before .

It now began to grow late, and, after

a ſhort répaft, my Lord propofed 'their

retiring to bed ; but, my friend , faid he

to Harry, you muſt content yourſelf with

being my priſoner for the preſent; you

muſt lie in my chamber ; I will not truſt

my lamb from my ſide, for fear of its

going once more aſtray. Ah, my Lord !

cried Harry, there is no fear of that.

My heart is wholly your property, and

you have, thereby , a ſure hold of all that

am or can have.

TheA 5
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The next morning Harry, impatiently

roſe, before the ſervants were ſtirring;

and unlocking the great door, and clo

ſing it ſoftly after him , he went out

exulting on his premeditated expedition .

He reconnoitred and recollected the

happy ſcenes of his childhood, and, fly

ing like a bird over the fences, he made

the ſhorteſt way to his ſtill precious

mammy's.

When he approached the place of his

infant endearments, he met his fofter .

father going forth to his field with a

folemn and melancholy air, on his uſual

occupations. Harry inſtantly remem

bered the features once ſo delightful,

and ſpringing to him , and catching at

him, he kiffed and claſped him repeated:

ly, and cried aloud, My daddy, my daddy,

my dear daddy. Dobſon ! how glad am

I to ſee you once again ! how is my

mammy, my dear mammy ? how is little

Tommy and little Rachel, and all your

dear family ?

The, old man then , reſpectfully with

drawing a ſpace , I do not know you,,

my ſweet maſter, ſaid he ; I never ſaw

you before. Indeed but you did ; many.

ä time, and oft, cried Harry, you car

ried me in your arms almoſt the live

long day, and preſſed and huſhed me to .

leep
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ſleep at night in your boſom . Do noć

you remember your little Harry ? do not

you remember my two dogs? do not you

remember my cock ?

0 ! exclaimed the good old man, I now

believe that you are my child, the deareſt

child that ever was born ! But I never

hoped to ſee him ſuch a thing as you are ;

I never thought to ſee ſuch a glorious

creature upon earth !

Here old Dobſon returned Harry's

careſſes with a twofold force, and, blub

bering all aloud, had like to have fmo

thered him with the intenſeneſs of his

embraces.

Bring me, bring me, cried Harry, to

the ſight of my deareſt inammy, I am all
impatient to behold her !

Not ſo faſt , ſaid Gaffer Dobſon , I love

my old loving Kate, and ſhould ſhe

find you out of a ſudden; ſhe would

certainly die of joy. But I will bring

you to her as a ſtranger, and ſo you may

bring matters about. And , indeed, I

fear that my own head is likely to be

crazed by this buſineſs, for I do not find

that I am the ſame man that I was a

I ſhall grow too proud, I

doubt, and look down upon all my better

neighbours.

A 6 Goodman

while agone ;
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;

Goodman Dobfon then conducted Har

ry to their ancient habitation , where

nurfe Dobſon was juft up, and preparing.

to comb the heads of her children when

they entered .

Kate, ſays he, I have brought to you

a young ſtranger, that ſays he can give

you ſome accountof our little Harry,

who,he ſays, is itill alive, notwithſtand

ing all your frights, and will ſhortly pay
a viſit to ſome parts of this country ; and

who knows then, but that we among

others may happen to ſet our eyes upon

him ; and that, I think , would be a great

bleſſing, my Kate !

O, no, no, no, exclaimed nurſe , with

out deigning , to caſt her eyes on the

ftranger , he is dead, he is gone from

me theſe many, many years ! I once hoped

to have his infant on my knee and in

my boſom , but that hopeis quite gone :

never, never ſhall I behold my darling

again !

Harry had ſeated himſelf juſt oppoſite

to nurſe, when, looking up , ſhe ſtarted ,

and ſtared eagerly in his face. Do not

impoſe upon me , William, ſays ſhe ; tell

me, tell me at once, mayhap this is my

child ! ah, againſt the world! the dimple

in that ſmile , is the dimple of my Harry.

Herc

02
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Here Harry ſprung up, and at one

leap caught his riſing nurſe in his arms ,

crying, My mammy, my mammy, my

deareſt mammy, do I live to be preſſed

once more to your dear boſom !

But the poor woman breathed ſhort,

and could not get out a word . Twenty

times ſhe put him from her, and catched .

him to her again , gazing at him, by

intervals, with a frantic affection . At.

length, ſhe caſt herſelf back on the bench

that was behind her, and, clapping her

hands together, ſhe gave a great thout,

and burſt into an hyſterical paſſion of

tears , while Harry ſeated himſelf beſide

her , and gently drawing her head to him ,

placed it fondly on his bofom , and mixed

his tears with hers.

This guſh came very feaſonably for our

loving nurſe's relief. She ſoon recovered

her breath and her fenſes ; and, ſeeing

fome drops on her Harry's cheeks , the

drew them in with her lips, crying, Preci

ous pearls be theſe ! I would not exchange

one of them for the brighteſt diamond in .

the mines .

Mammy, ſays Harry , I ſtole away to

come and ſee you , while my father was

aſleep, or elſe I ſhould not have had leave

to ſtir from him a foot. But you and my

daddy muſt promiſe to come and dine

with
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with me, we will have a table by our

felves. And do you , my dear mammy,

ſtep to our houſe, and, if my father

ſhould miſs me, tell him I am gone into

the town , and will be back with him be.

fore breakfaſt .

Harry then ſtepped into the village,

and , rememberingGaffer Truck's houſe,

he went familiarly in, and inquired of

the good woman how all the family was.

Pray how is my honeſt old Bartholo

mew ? ſays he, and how is your pretty

daughter Molly ? and above all , what is

become of my old friend Tom ? The

poor woman , all' in amazement, cried , A

pretty Tom he is forſooth , to be friend

to ſuch a ſweet young gentleman as you

are . But thetruth is , that ourTom is pren

tice to a barber at next door. Well,

ſays Harry , when Gaffer Truck comes

home, tell him that his old acquaintance ,

Harry Clinton , called to ſee him .

Tóm had juſt finiſhed an operation on

a neighbour as our hero entered . How

are you, Tom ? ſays he, careleſsly . Tom

gaped , and ſtared, and gaped ;but an

fwered not a word. Will you give me a

caſt of your office, Tom ? Ay, that I

will , Maſter , as ſoon as you get a beard .

Why, Tom , you are grown a huge hulk:

ing fellow ſince I ſaw you laſt; will::you

ſtepL
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ftep to yonder green , and wreſtle one fall

with me ? No , no, Mafter, I ſhould hurt

you ; methinks I could throw a dozen of

fuch fair -weather gentlemen as you are,

Maſter.

Harry inſtantly ſeized Tom , by the

breaſt with one hand, and by the ſhoul.

der with the other, when Tom, feeling

the hardneſs and hurt of his gripe, imme

diately exerted his powers, and grappled

with his adverſary ; but Harry, giving

him a ſlight foot, laid him on thebroad

of his back in the middle of his own

floor ; but kept him with both hands

from being hurt againſt the ground .

I believe, faid Tom , riſing, you muſt

certainly be the devil, and come, as they

ſay, to fling poor finners in the ſhape of

an angel of light. Ah, Tom ! Tom !

cried Harry, this is not the firſt ſtruggle

that you and I have had. Do you re

member the bag of nuts and poor blind

Tommy ? have youforgotyour old friend,

your little Harry Clinton ?

Bleffed mercy ! exclaimed Tom, can

you
be my young Lord, my heart's dear

young maſter ? I am indeed, anſwered

Harry, your old acquaintance, my dear

Tom , your loving friend Harry Clinton.

And ſo ſaying, he took Tom about the

neck and kifled him very cordially .

Tor
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Tom, ſays Harry, I want you to take

a walk with me. Tom inſtantly aſſented ,

and out they went .

As they walked along, Harry began to

grow fad . Tom , ſaid he, do you know

where my dear brother Dicky was buri

ed ? Yes, Sir, ſaid Tom , a great way off,

in yonder church -yard below the town's

end. Do you know where the ſexton

lives, Tom ? In a little white houſe, Sir ,

juſt joining the yard.

As ſoon as they arrived , Tom called out

the fexton , and Harry, putting a guinea

into his hand , ordered him directly to

unlock the family -vault.

The man looked aſtoniſhed , but obey

ed in ſilence ; and Harry, as he entered ,

deſired the fexton and Tom to wait at a

diſtance, and promiſed to be with them

by and by.

Heput to the door after him , juſt lea

ving light enough to diſtinguiſh the recent

depoſits of the dead .

O, ſaid he, as he advanced, thou true

houſe of mourning, thou ſilent end of all

men, how fad art thou to ſenſe ! how fad

to me above all, who beareſt in thy dark

boſom ſuch precious and beloved relics!

Then , caſting himſelf on the coffins of

my Lady and Lord Richard, as they lay

by lide, and claſping his arms about

them
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them as far as he could reach, O ! he

cried , my mother, my brother, my dear

eſt brother, my deareſt mother, you are

gone, you are gone from me, and you,

never knew the love that your ſon and

brother had for you. Ahl how did I

flatter myſelf , what happineſs did I not

propoſe, in attending, ſerving, and plea

fing you ! in doing thouſands of tender,

kindly, and endearing offices about you !

But you are ſnatched from me,mymother !

you are ſnatched from me, my brother !

all my proſpects are defeated and cut

away for ever. You will no more return

to me, but I ſhall go to you ; and 0 !

that I were laid with you this minute in

this ſtill and peaceful manfion, where

hopes and fearsceaſe, and all are bumbled

together!

Mean while, Mr. Meekly had gone

abroad on his morning's walk . Hemet

nurſe on her wayto the manſion -houſe,

and accofting her in a kind of triumph,

My good nurſe, ſays he, we have bleffed

tidings for you, your Harry, your hero,

is come to the country. I know it, Sir, I

know it, anſwered nurſe, it is but a little

while ago that my babe left my boſom .

Mr. Meekly then proceeded in order

to join his young friend, inquiring of all

he met which way Lord Henry went,

à

till
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till at laſt he was directed to the church

yard . There he found Tom and the

fexton , who, on further queſtion , ſilently

pointed to the door of the family -vault,

thathung on the jar.

Mr. Meekly felt himfelf affected , and

withdrew to a greater diſtance; but ſtill

keeping his tearful eye on the fad man

fion that now held the living with the
dead..

At length Harry came forth, drying

his cheeks with his handkerchief. He

aſſumed a conſtrained' air of chearfulneſs,

and joining Tom and the fexton , obſer

ved that agreat croud was gathering in

the town.

Who are thoſe, Tom ? fays he ; I

fuppoſe, anſwered Tom, your Honour's

tenants and old acquaintance, who are

getting together to welcome you to the

country. If that is the caſe, Tom , we

muſt
go and falute them ; and you ſhall

introduce me, and tell me who is who.

Mr. Meekly, perceiving that Harry

was on his return , kept onward, aloof

from him , but with an eye on his mo

tions.

By this time, the croud had forted

themſelves, the principals of the families

into one group, the young men into ano

ther, and thefair maidens into another ,

and,
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and , as Harry approached, they all fee

up a joint ſhout of triumph .

Pleaſe your Honour, ſays Tom , this is

my father, and this is Gaffer Gubbins,

and this Goodman Demſter, and this

Farmer Felfter, and ſo on .

Harry, with the lowlineſs of a waſher

of feet , would have kiffed and embraced

them all in turns ; byt, prefling about

him , they ſeized a hand on either ſide,

and eagerly kifled them, as alſo the ſkirts

of his cloaths all around .

God bleſs your ſweet face ! God bleſs

your ſweet face! cried Goodman Demfter ;

whoſo fees it on a morning, cannot fail,

I think, of proſpering the live-long day .

When he came, in fucceffion , to the

companions of his infancy, as be kiffed

and fhook hands with each in turn,

fome reminded him of having beat

them at boxing, others at wreſtling, and

all of his having played with them at

priſon -bars, leap -frog, ſhoot the gate, and

ſo forth .

Mean while, the girls panted, gazed at

him , and longed to get him to themſelves .

Sir, ſays Tom , here is your old acquain

tance, my ſiſter Molly ; there is not a lad

in the town whom ſhe is not able to

toſs, except your Honour. Molly looked

full of health as Hæbe, and roſy as

May,
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May, and Harry caught her about the

neck , and kiſſed her very cordially, Do ;

you remember me, Molly ? O ! anſwered

Molly, I ſhall never forget ſince your

Honour's Lordſhip and I uſed to wreſtle

every day behind our houſe , Ay, Molly,

cried Harry, there was no harm in it

then ; but a fall, at this day, might be

dangerous to one of us ; above all things

take care of that, my good Molly. And,
if

you know e'er a pretty lad to whom

you have a liking, I will give you fifty

guineas, for old acquaintance fake, to

wards making up your portion .

The reſt of the girls now preſſed for

their ſhare of Harry, and it was with

difficulty that he divided himſelf with

any ſatisfactory equality among them , as

they all kiffed him ſo cloſe , and ſeemed

fo loath to part.

At length Harry's watch reminded him

that it was time to attend his father ;

and, as he parted, they ſhouted after

him, Long life, and health, and honours to

our townſman , our own boy , our own

dear ſweet child !

In the mean time, Mr. Meekly had

returned home, with his heart full of

tidings to the Earl. When Harry arrived ,

breakfaſt was on table, and he perceived

that his father had been in tears. But

>

1

no
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no notice was taken of the affair at the

charnel-houſe on either part .

When breakfaſt was over , Harry called

in John . Mr. John , ſays he, can you tell

me how many families there arein this

village of yours ? Twenty -five families

exactly , my Lord. Then Harry turned

to his father, and ſaid , If your Lordſhip

will be pleafed to lend me five hundred

guineas for the preſent, I will pay you

very honeſtly the hour that my unele

comes tothe country: Why, firrah, cried

the Earl, pleaſantly , what right has your

uncle to pay your debts, eſpecially to

ſuch a great amount as you ſpeak of ?

O, my Lord, anſwered Harry,I have al.

ready ſquandered away above fifty thou

fand pounds of his money, and this is

but a trifle , which , I am ſure, I may

very ſafely add to the reſt.

Here the Earl looked truly aſtoniſhed .

Fifty thouſand pounds ! he exclaimed ,

impoſſible , Harry ! Why, you had nei

ther ſuch ponds or lakes, as mine, in

London , wherein you might make ducks

and drakes of them . How in the world

could you contrive it ? where did you

difpofe of them !

În hoſpitals and in priſons, my father,

anſwered Harry ; in ſtreets and high

ways, among the wretched and the iné

digent ;
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digent ; ſupplying eyes to the blind ,

and limbs to the lame, and chearfulnefs

to the ſorrowful and broken of heart ;

for ſuch were my uncle's orders.

Let me go, let me go from this place,

my Lord, cried Meekly ! this boy will

abſolutely kill me if Iſtay any longer.

He overpowers, he fuffocates me with

the weight of his ſentiments.

Well, Harry , ſaid the Earl, go to my

deſk , here is the key of the drawer on

the left hand, and I make you a preſent

of the key and the contents ; perhaps you

may find there nearly as much as will

anſwer your preſent exigencies.

Harry went, and opening the drawer,

was aſtoniſhed to ſee it quite full of gold .

However he took no more than juſt the

fum propoſed ; and , returning to his fa

ther, ſaid, What ſhall I do, myLord, with

that vaft heap of money ? Why, you ex

travagant rogue, replied the Earl, there

is not as much in it as will pay the debt

you
have contracted with one man . O !

cried Harry , I am quite eaſy upon that

ſcore. I will never affront my uncle by

the offer of a penny. And do not you

think, ſaid the Earl, that we have got

poor among us in the country , as well as

you have in the city, Harry ? I believe

you may have got ſome, my Lord, but
then
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then I am much more difficult than you

may think in the objects on whom I

would chuſe to confer charity. I look

upon the money amaſſed by the wealthy,

to have been already extracted from the

earnings of the poor, the poor farmer,

the poor craftſman, the hard-handed pea

fant, and the day -labourer, whoſe ſeven

children perhaps fubfift on the ſweat of

his brow . Wherefore, the objects on

whom we beſtow theſe gatherings ought

at leaſt to be ſomething poorer, and

more worthy of compaſſion than thoſe

from whom the moneywas exacted . So

ſaying, he ſtepped out.

Amazing boy ! cried Mr. Meekly, how

new , and yet howjuſt was that obſerva

tion ! I am, cried the Earl, as it were, in

a kind of delicious dream , and can ſcarce

yet believe myſelf ſo bleſſed as to be the

father of ſuch a child .

In the mean time, Harry had called

John aſide. Mr. John , ſays he, here

are five hundred guineas, be pleaſed to

ſtep and diſtribute them by twenty gui

neas to each of the families in the village.

I would ſave you the trouble, and give

them myſelf, but that, for the preſent,

my heart turns with diſguſt from their
thanks and their honours. Tell them

that this is a token in memory of my

dear
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dear brother, to keep them in mind of

him . Tell them further, that I will have

no carouſals, no rejoicings, on account

of my arrival , and that it would pleaſe

me infinitely better, if my return would

bring their late loſſes to their remem

brance, and ſet them all in tears and la

mentations.

My Lord now propoſed a faunter into

the park , in order to procure an appetite

for dinner. Accordingly the gate was

ordered to be unlocked ; and they entered

on a gravel-walk , that was walled in on

the left hand, and paled in on the right,

along the verge of five canals that felí

ſucceſſively, in caſcades, the one into the

other . Beyond the canals, a vaſt lawn

Aed the eye, thinly interſperſed with

trees of different hues and natures. The

lawn again was cloſed by an extenſive

lake ; and , on the further ſide of the lake,

the proſpect was broken by ſeveral hills

and glens, that varied their forms as they

opened to the view . Beyond the glens

there aroſe again to the eye, a huge foreſt

of timeimmemorial oaks ; and, beyond

all, there aſcended a range of romantic

mountains, whoſe fronts were whitened

here and there with impending rocks,

but whoſe tops ſcaled the heavens, and

confounded
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confounded their forms and colours with

the clouds.

As they talked and walked along,

they met with a gate that directly

thwarted their paſſage ; my Lord thruſt

his hand through the rails, for the

key, which the keeper had left in the

lock on the infide, but could not

reach it. We are all at a full ſtop

now, ſaid he, unleſs Harry could make

ſhift to climb over the gate ; but no,

do not, my dear, your footmight happen

to flip between the rails and hurtyou.

I will obey your Lordſhip, anſwered Harry,

I will not venture a foot upon one of

them . So ſaying, he catched at the

topmoft bar with his left hand, and

throwing himſelf ſlightly over , opened

the gate for his companions. The Earl

and Mr. Meekly food mute, in utter

aſtoniſhment. Atlength the Earl cried ,

Child , you muſt ſurely be of more than

mortal mould, or elſe you have a fa

miliar ſpirit that conveys you through

the air . I have indeed a familiar fpi

rit, my Lord, anſwered Harry, a fpirit

much humbled by the ſenſe of its own

defects.

On their return , John called his maſter

aſide, and told him of his due diſtribu

VOL. V. B tion
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tion of Harry's bounty to the villagers.

But, my Lord, ſaid he, when I wentdown,

I found them all very buſily employed, in

preparing bonfires and illuminations in

honourof my young Lord. This, however,

I was obliged to countermand , by his

fpecial order ; and it has greatly morti

fied all your poor people. Well, well,

faid the Earl, it cannot be helped for the

preſent; we muſt not dare to offend our

Harry at any rate ; and ſo theſe matters,

of rejoicing ‘may reft in reſerve till the

arrival of my brother.

Soon afterwards our hero's foſterers

came, decked out in their beſt attire ;

and Harry ordered a fide- table to be

covered for him and them ; but my Lord

inſiſted on their dining all together.

Harry placed himſelf very lovingly

between them, at table, that he might

help them , and prevail upon their balh

fulneſs to eat.

When dinner was nearly over, nurſe

inquired after the little beggar-boy,

whoſe abſence, ſhe imagined, had cauſed

the elopement of her darling. He is

come to great fortune, anſwered Harry ,

he has found his father and mother,

and is heir to a large eſtate. Harry
then told the manner in which Ned had

2 been
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been diſcovered , and they were all highly

pleaſed and affected by the relation .

But,mammy, ſays Harry, what is be

come of my ſiſter Nelly, on whoſe milk I

was ſuckled ? and what is become of my

little brother Tommy, who was but two

years younger than myſelf ? They are

both dead , my precious ; but God has

been pleaſed to give me others in their

room . - Well, mammy, I find we

muſt all die, and ſome time or other

that will be a great grief to one of

us, whichever ſhall happen to outlive

the other. I am fatisfied to die once ,

ſaid nurſe, but never let me hear again

of your dying , myangel; I cannot ſuffer

the thought, ſhe cried , and burit forth

into tears ; I could not bear, I could not

bear to die a thouſand deaths in the

death of my Harry !

But, mammy, ſaid Harry, in order

to divert her paſſion, you have not yet in

quired after the man with the beard. O,

the old rogue, exclaimed nurſe, I cannot

think of him with patience. Ay but,

mammy, you muſt know that that fame

old rogue is my own darling uncle, an

own, and only dear brother to my own

dear father here. If that is the caſe, ſaid

nurſe, I do not wonder he ſhould ſo

greatlyB 2
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greatly yearn after you ; and indeed
I would rather wonder if all the world

did not yearn and long after you, my

love .

And now , mammy, to ſhew you how

much youare obliged to this ſame darling

uncle, he has ordered me to make you a

preſent of five hundred pounds, in pay

ment, as he ſays, of the grief he has coſt

you . And take no heed for your chil

dren, mammy, I will take that care upon

myſelf ; for this fame dear uncle has

made me a gift of the lands, and houſe ,

and plate, and furniture that he has in

this town, and ſo you ſee I am well able

to provide for you all .

Here my Lord caſt an eye of tender

jealouſy upon Harry. I perceive, my

fon , ſaid he, that your uncle is your only

truſt, the only dependence that you

chufe to have upon earth . Harry, with

a glance of his, eye, inſtantly caught the

meaning of the eye of his father, and

throwing himſelf at his feet , 0 , pardon ,

my Lord ! he cried, pray pardon the over

flowings of a grateful and ſimple heart !

My uncle is my property ; but I am

yours, my father, to be diſpoſed of in

life, and in death , at your pleaſure. I

do truſt, I do depend upon you , my .

father , and you have already over

powered

.

I
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powered me with the weight of your

affections.

My Lord's eyes then gliſtened , and

raiſing his ſon, and taking him fondly

to his boſom , I believe I have beer

wrong, my love, ſaid he ; and hereafter

I ſhall always think ſo , rather than think

any thing amiſs in my Harry. But tell

me, mydear, and tellme ſincerely ; you

ſpeak of your uncle as one of the richeſt

and greateſt men upon earth ; as a prince ,

as an emperor, enabled to give away

fortunes and provinces at pleaſure.

And he is , my Lord , cried Harry, he

is greater than any prince or emperor

For his wealth , which

exceeds that of a ſubject, is truly his

own, and devoted ſolely to his happi

neſs, in making other people happy .

And yet this is the man , exclaimed

the Earl, (turning an eye of penitence on

Mr. Meekly), this is the man , as I told

you , my friend, on whom I looked down

with ſuch provoking contempt ; whom I

treated with ſuch unpardonable infolence

and ignominy.

My Lord' then inquired concerning

the perſonal adventures of our hero in

London ; the account of which would

have been more entertaining, had not

upon earth .

B 3 Harry
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Harry fuppreffed , throughout his narra

tive, ' whatever he apprehended might

tend to his own honour.

As foon as the fofterers had taken

their leave, my Lord propoſed a walk to

his gueſts in the gardens; and, after a

few turns, they 'fat down in a rural ar

bour, that was interwoven all about with

jeffamine and honeyſuckle.

Mr. Meekly, faid the Earl, I have of.

ten longed to hear the particulars of

your life, and how you came to live by

faith and not by fight, and to hold your

converſation in heaven , as you do at this

day.

I can foon obey your Lordſhip , anſwer

od Meekly, for my ſtory is very fhort andcd '

very ſimple, and no way adorned with

uncommon incidents .

My mother died a few hours after I

was born . My father did not ſurvive

her two years ; and I fell to the care of

my only kinſman, an uncle by my father's

fide.

My uncle was an old bachelor, and

though he was of a cold temper, and had

no tenderneſs for any one, he yet ſpared

no coft in my education . He ſent me to

Eaton ſchool, and from thence toCam .

bridge, where I remained till I took my

degrees. I then went to London , bought

ſword
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a fword and laced coat, and commenced

fine gentleman .

Though my head had been duly ſtored,

by my tutors, in the rudiments of our

religion, my heart had not yet felt any of

its precepts ; and I conceived that to go

regularly to church, receive the facra

ment, confeſs myſelf a miferable finner,

and avoid groſs. vices, was the ſum of

Chriſtianity . I therefore entered , without

fcruple, into all the faſhionable pleaſures

and vanities of the age ; and I held, that

to pardon an affront, would have been

one of the deadly fins in a Gentleman

Chriſtian .

One day, at James's coffeehouſe, Colo

nel Standard and another gentlemanen .

gaged at backgammon for five hundred

guineas ; and, as the ſtake was ſo confi.

derable, and both parties celebrated for

their ſkill in the game, we all crouded
about them to ſee the iſſue .

I happened to be next behind the

Colonel's chair ,and others preffed behind

me, eagerly bending and looking over

my ſhoulders.
At length he began to

frét, as the game was drawing to a cloſe,

and going againſt him . Pray, Gentlemen,

he would cry , do not bear uponme fo ;

for heaven's fake keep off, you will make

me loſe the game. Hereupon , I did my
BA utinoit
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utmoſt to bear back from him ; but the

company preffed me forward in ſpite of

all I could do , till the Colonel, giving

an unhappily -decifive caſt, turned about

in a fury , and ſpit directlyin my face..

Indignation gave me ſudden and unu .

ſual ſtrength , and caſting all off who had

borne upon me, I inſtantly drew my

ſword , and ran the Colonel through the

body. The company cried out that all

was fair, and opening a window for me,

they urged me to eſcape. Accordingly

I got off, rode paſt to Dover, and there

embarked for France.

'The Colonel, God be praiſed , did not

die of bis wound . He lay under the

hands of the doctors for about ſeven

months, then recovered, and went to join

his regiment in Flanders .

Of this my uncle fent me advice, tell.

ing me at the fame time that I might

return with ſafety. Yes, thought I , with

fafety to my life , but with death to my

honour. I have taken revenge indeed ,

but not ſatisfaction . The Colonel muſt be

compelled to make me perſonal repara

tion for the affront which he dared to

put upon me. His recovery has again

daſhed the ſpit into my face ; and I will

purſue him through the world, till it is

wiped
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wiped from the obſervation and remen
brance of all men,

With this deadly determination I went

poſt from Paris to Flanders, and traced

the Colonel from place to place, till I

found him in a village on the road to

Amſterdam .

I believe, Sir, ſaid I , bluntly , you may

not reme nber me, for our acquaintance

was ſudden and of very ſhortduration .

I am the min in whoſe face you ſpit

publicly at James's coffeehouſe . Then ,

Sir, ſaid he, I am ſcarce yet recovered

of the cauſe which you gave me to bear

you always in mind . Butpray, what

may your commands be with me for

the prefent ? I am come to demand a

remedy at your hands, for the wound

whichyou gave my honour, and which

otherwiſe muſt remain for ever incurable .

Ah ! he cried , no man ever exacted fo

fevere a ſatisfaction as you have already

taken ; what then may be thenatureof the

further reparation thatyou are pleaſed to

require ? Either to aſk my pardon , og

fight me within this hour.

That is very hard upon me, indeed ,

replied the Colonel ; the honour of my

commiſſion will not allow me to beg pare

don of any man, at leaſt in order to

zvoid combat ; fo, Sir, if you inſiſt upon

BS ity
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it , I muſt obey your fummons, though

very reluctantly , I confefs. Then, Sir ,
faid l, meet me in half an hour with

your piſtols and ſword , behind yonder
little hill,

The Colonel was punctual to the ap

pointment. We both graſped a piſtol at

a diſtance of twenty paces, and advancing ,

each , ftep by ſtep , cried , Fire ! fire ! fire!

feeming determined to make fure of his

adverſary; till coming within arm's length,

I fired directly in his face, but the ball

paſſed through his hat, and only grazed

the ſkin of his left temple.

The Colonelthen took his piftolinto his

left hand , and reaching out his right to

me; with a ſmile of great complacence ,

I think, Sir, faid he, I may now aſk yourI

pardon with honour. And to convince:

youthat I did not come to engage you in .

malice , be pleaſed to examine my arms,

you will not find ſomuch as a grain of
powder in the oneor the other.

Ah ! Colonel, I then exclaimed , f ac

knowledge you my conqueror, both in

honour and humanity. Had I been fo.

unhappy as to kill you, and find your

arms. unloaded , I ſhould certainly have

done you juſtice, by Looting myſelf

through the head. But why did I pur

fue you from kingdom to kingdom ?

why
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why was I unappeaſed by all the blood

that I ſhed ? was it from any malignity

of heart toward you ? By no means ;

but while I lamented the miſery I had

already occaſioned you , I was impelled

to finiſh your deſtruction by a barbariana

world , or rather, by the bloody preſcri

bers of cuſtom , whoſe cenſure I dreaded

worſe than death , or even futurity. Cou

rage, Colonel , incites foldiers to fight for

their country ; but it is cowardice alone

that drives duellifts together.

For three affectionate days, I remained

with my late enemy, but now warm

friend. He then was obliged to return to

quarters ; and we parted with a regret

much exceeding the hoſtility with which

we had met.

Onthedeparture of the Colonel, Iwent

to Amſterdam , from whence I drew upon

my uncle to the amount of ſeven hundred

pounds. For I reſolved, beforemyreturn ,

to take a tour through the Seven Provin

ces, though I had gonefor a very differ

ent purpoſe .

During nine months Ireſided, or jour

Reyed from place to place , among that

people. Holland is, unqueſtionably, the

wealthieſt, the buſieſt, and moſt populous

ftate upon earth . Not a hand is unema

ployed , not a foot of ground unoccupied ;

B6 and,
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and , for a long time, I aſcribed their ex

traordinary proſperity to an induſtry and

ingenuity peculiar to them alone. But, on

further obfervation , I diſcovered the true

ſource, as well of their induſtry as their

opulence ; and am perſuaded , that any

nation , bordering on the ocean , might

derive the like proſperity from the ſame

ſprings.

Not, my Lord, that I think opulence a

réal benefit to a people ; for man's life

confifteth not in theabundance of his pof

Sefions. But I look upon induſtry, the

natural parent of opulence, to be as well

a bleffing as a duty to man , from the

time that he was appointed to earn his

bread in the sweat of his brow . Many

mental virtues alſo , as well as temporal

benefits, follow in the train of induſtry ,

it makes men healthful, brave, honeſt, fo

cial, and pacific. He who labours hard

to acquire a property , will ſtruggle hard

to preſerve it , and exerciſe will make him

active, robuft , and able for the purpoſe.

As the man of induſtry hath in himſelf

a living fund of competence for his own

occaſions, he will be the lefs tempted to

plunder or prey upon others ; and the

poignant ſenſe and apprehenſionof being

deprived of a property, ſo juftly acqui

red , will give him thenicer and ſtronger

fence
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fenſe of ſuch an injury to others. Indu

ftry further incitesto commerceand good

neighbourhood , in order to diſpoſe of

mutual redundancies for the ſupply of

mutual wants. And, laſtly , it delighteth

in peace, that its time and its labours

may not be interrupted, nor the fruits

thereof endangered by rapine and inva

fion ; and all this may be faid of nations,

as well as of men.

Your obſervations, faid the Earl, are

perfectly juſt; the works of induſtry are,

unqueſtionably, the worksofpeace, and,

tend to open the avenues wherein the

virtues may walk . But how to incite

men or nations to induſtry ; that is the

queſtion . The finer arts, we ſee, may be

encouraged and promoted by national

bounties, as now in France ; but there is

no inciting the bulk of the people to

induſtry, in like manner ; that would be,

as though the public fhould grant a

bounty to itſelf. Nations certainly differ

from nations as man differs from man ;

ſome are by nature induſtrious and inge

nious, fuch as China and Holand , it is

their propenſity , their talent ; while

others , like Ireland, are naturally lazy

and liſtleſs, and therefore remain in well

merited indigence.

You
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You have greatly miſtaken this point,

indeed , my Lord. China and Holland are

induſtrious and ingenious, becauſe, whe

ther it were through good hap or good

policy, they hit upon the only method:

whereby induſtry and ingenuity could be

duly promoted. Whereas Great Britain

and Ireland are totally ignorant of the

faid method to this day, though both of

them highly capable of having it put in

execution .

You ſurpriſe me, Mr. Meekly, ſaid the

Earl, a method to makemen ingenious! a
method to make them induſtrious ! how

can that be ?

Experience has proved it to be even

fo, my Lord ; for where a method may be

found for encouraging and promoting in

genuity and induſtry , that method will,

infallibly, make people become both

ingenious and induſtrious. No man willi

work , my Lord, without ſome hire, or

wages, or return for his labour ; neither

will any, who are in want, refuſe to :

work , when aſſured of a due reward for

ſo doing.

When the good houſeholder walked out:

to the market-place, and found labourers:

loitering there, when it was now toward

evening, he aſked them , Whyſtandye here .”

! the day idle ? And when they anſwered ,

Becauſe

a
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Becauſe no man hath hired or given us
employment, he took this for a fufficient

apology ; he had compafſion upon them ,

and he ſupplied them with the divineft of

all kinds of charity, the means of earning

their own bread .

Now , throughout China and Holland ,

no perſon is in want, becauſe all are

hired , all employed, the young and the

old , the lame and the blind ; and all find

a ready fale, without anxiety or loſs of

time, without travel or delay, for the

products of their induſtry . Throughout

Great Britain , on the contrary, nineteen

in twenty are in realwant ; and in Ire

land, as I am told, forty -nine in fifty

are nearly in a ſtate of beggary, merely

for want of being employed , for want of

encouragement to labour.

Permit me, then , to explain to your

Lordſhip, how ſome men and fome na

tions come to be encouraged to induſtry ,

and others to be diſcouraged, or, in a

manner , prohibited from it .

Different men are endowed with dif.

ferent talents and powers, inſufficient in

many reſpects, though ſuperfluous in

others, to their own occaſions. Different

countries are alſo endowed with differ

ent productions, ſuperfluous in many

reſpects to the patives, though neceſſary
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or deſirable for the well-being of fa

reigners .

Now, thefe alternate qualities, of de

ficiency and abundance, at once invite ,

and impel all men , and all countries , to

claim and to impart that reciprocal af

fiftance which is denominated commerce .

Each gives what he can ſpare, each re.

ceives what he wants ; the exchange is

to the mutual advantage of all parties.

And could a method be found out for

encouraging manufacturers to perſevere

in their induſtry, and improve in their

arts, by a ready conveyance and ſale of

all their redundancies, neither want nor

fuperfluity could find place upon earth .

All this is quite clear andfelf-evident,

Mr. Meekly ; but how to procure this:

ready fale, is the queſtion .

Your Lordſhip muſt allow , that the way

to procure it would be to bring barterers

and commuters , buyers andſellers, all

whomutually want, and mutually abound,

together. For this is the end and purpoſe

of every market upon earth .

Now , in Great Britain and Ireland, and

in all continents or inland countries, the

ſeveral deſerts, mountains, marſhes, and

other obitacles, with the difficulty , dan

ger , and toil of travel, and the great

expence of land.carriage, have utterly-
precluded
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precluded all commerce and communi

cation to any conſiderable extent : inſo

much that it would be eaſier and cheaper

to convey a commodity, of any burden ,

to either of the Indies, than from many

parts of Great Britain or Ireland to others

by land .

While God appears to ſeparate the

ſeveral nations of the earth from each

other, by the intervention of ſeas, lakes,

and rivers, he hath actually and intimate

ly united them thereby.

Water ſerves to the art and naviga.

tion of man , as air ſerves to the wings of

the feathered ſpecies. It is the eaſy and

ſpeedy medium , the ready conduit and

conveyance, whereby all redundancies are

carried , and all wants ſupplied. It makes

man , as it were, a denizen of every

country on the globe. It ſhortens every

diſtance, and ties the remoteſt regions
together . It carries and communicates

the knowledge, the virtues, manufactures,

and arts of each climate, to all . It gives

new ſprings and motives to induttry,

action , and invention . It gives a general

importance to the meaneſt manufacturer.

It gives to each man an intereſt in what

ever is done upon earth, the productions

of every region , and the tribute of every
nation .

Now,
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Now, China and Holland are the only

countries upon earth , who have confider

ably availed themſelves of this capital

benefit of water -carriage, or water -com

merce ; and therefore they are, incompa

rably, the moſt populous and moſt pro

ſperous of all countries in the world .

China,asyour Lordſhip knows, extends

from underthe tropic of Cancer to about

thirteen hundred miles north, and there

by contains within itſelf all the variety of

climate, and degrees of heat and cold ,

that are requiſite for the fundry produc

tions upon earth. Inſpired by ſome fore.

caft, or fagacity , not imparted to the reſt

of mankind, they cut and quartered this

vaſt continent, by as manynavigable ca

nals as anſwer to the ducts and veins in

the human body, for the diſpenſationof

life and nouriſhment . Theſe canals ſerve

as links or cords to the grand com

munity of the Chineſe ; they bind region

to, region , houſe to houſe, and man to

man , and hold the whole as one ſyſtem

or family together. This great kingdom

is thereby become as one city, and the

canals as ſo many ſtreets, through which

plenty is diffuſed bycommerce to every

part. If any art or uſeful invention com

mences or receives improvement in any

ce, it is immediately conveyed to every

place
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place for imitation and promotion. No

portion of this wide continent lies waſte

or uncultivated, becauſe the canals are as

fo many markets brought to every man's

door, and, by the perpetual demand of

whatever is ſaleable, incite the natives to

exert themſelves in providing all the re

dundancies they pofſibly can , that they

may derive wealth to themſelves by fup

plying the reſpective wants of others.

Thus, throughout the expanded domi

nion of China, nothing is waſted , nothing

loft, nothing fuperfluous, nothing want

ing. All are employed, active, induſtri

ous, ingenious, and thriving. Their ca

qals are intimately to them , what feas

are diffuſively to the reſt of the globe .

They are thereby become, as a world

within themſelves, ſufficient to their own

happinefs and occaſions. They never

change their manners or policy . They

never enterpriſe war againſt others . And

China is affirmed , at this day, to con

tain one hundred and twenty millions of

profpering inhabitants.

The Dutch alſo, about a hundred and

forty years ago, followed the example,

of the Chineſe.. Their country is now

become as one great and extended me

tropolis to the univerſe ; and through

their canals, as through paved and ſpaci.,
ous
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ous highways, the world reſorts with all

its wealth. So encouraged and ſo incited ,
neither the lame, nor the blind , nor the

maimed, ſit unemployed . Every child is

taught its trade from the moment it can

apply its little hands to a regular mo

tion , and they bring to the parents vaſt

ſums, in lieu of an infinite variety of

toys and trifles that are diſperſed among

the idle of the other children of men .

For barterers and commuters, buyers

and ſellers, manufacturers and merchants,

like Pyramus and Thiſbe, want nothing

but the removal of envious obſtacles , to

meet and to multiply a ſimilar progeny.

From what has been premiſed , my

Lord, it is moſt evident, That induſtry is

the parent of the wealth of this world :

That no man's induſtry is ſufficient to his

own occaſions : That the mutual affift .

ance denominated commerce is , therefore,

neceſſary to the well- being of all people :

That the reciprocal advantage of this com

merce confifts in ſupplying mutual wants
with mutual redundancies

: That this

commerce, however, cannot be carried on

withouta medium for the conveyance of

ſuch ſupplies : That ſuch a medium , by

land, even when it ispracticable, is tedi.

ous, toilſome, expenſive, extremely dif ,

couraging, and cannot be puhed to any .
conſiderable
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conſiderable extent or effect : That God ,

however, hath opened , for the purpoſe, an ',

eaſy, ſpeedy, and univerſal medium of

feas, lakes, and rivers, part of which he

hath left unnavigable, that man might

finiſh , by art, what nature had prepared,,

and contribute, in ſome degree, to his own

advantages : That accordingly China and

Holland(andFrance of late) have purſued

the path lo divinely appointed, and that

power, wealth, and proſperity have flowed

in upon them , in proportion as they have

opened the medium of water-carriage for

their reception : And that cauſes which

have produced their concomitant effects,

without variation , from the earlieſt ages

to the preſent period, muſt be preſumed

to produce the like effects, through all

countries and ages, to the end of time.

I proteſt, Mr. Meekly , exclaimed the

Earl, you have puſhed this matter to

mathematical demonſtration . What a

happy , what a . glorious proſpect now

opens to my view ! How eaſily , how ſpee

dily, how profitably might this method

be put in execution ,throughoutthe earth !

There is no deficiency of rivers , or col

lateral ſtreams, for the purpoſe. The

finking into the earth, would give vent

to new ſprings, and extract plenty of

water in all places for an inland naviga
tion ;
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tion ; and half the number of hands, that

periſh through war and want, might be

peaceably and plentifullyy employed in ac

compliſhing this weal ofmankind . Famine

and depredation would then ceaſe. Nation

would no longer riſe upagainſt nation ,

nor man againft man . The earth , by

culture, would foon become capable of

ſuſtaining tenfold the number ofits pre

fent inhabitants. We ſhould no more be

tempted to puſh each other from exi

ſtence. We ſhould find ourſelves mutually

intereſted in preſerving and multiplying

the lives of all from whoſe labours we

were to derive ſuch advantages. All
would be plenty, all peace , and benevo

lence, throughout the globe. The num

ber of inhabitants, inſtead of being a

burden, would then become the riches

of every climate. All hands would be

ſet to work, when thus aſſured of a pur.

chafer for every happy effet of labour.

The buzz of wheels , reels, and looms;

the found of hammers, files, and forges ;

with the ſhouts of vintage, and the ſongs

of harveft, would be heard in all lands.

I am quite aſtoniſhed , that a work , ſo

full of benefit and bleſſing to the univerſe

of man , is not already.commenced, ad.

vanced, and completed .

How
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How comes this to paſs, Mr. Meekly ?

Have you yet mentioned this matter to

to any of our great ones ?

I have, my Lord, to ſeveral. They
confeffed themſelves convinced of the

utility of the fcheme; and could each of

them be aſſured of ingroſſing to himſelf

the moſt conſiderable part of the profits

that would thereby accrue to the public,

the work would inſtantly be begun, and

would ſhortly be perfected . For fuch is

the nature of unregenerate man , that he

grudges to others any portion of thoſe

goods which he ſo eagerly craves and
grapples after for himielf. He would

hedge in the air, and make a property

of the light . In proportion as he ſees

his neighbours in comparative want , he

exults in the accumulation of imaginary

wealth . But fhould he deem them , in a

meaſure, more proſperous than himſelf,

he fighs at his inmoſt ſoul, and grows

wretched and repining.

I proteſt, cried the Earl, were I young ,

I would , to -morrow morning, at my own

coft, fet about this great work of national,

or rather of univerſal beneficence . But,

my Harry, here, has youth enough , with

an abundance of benevolence alſo for the

purpoſe ; and I recommend it to him as

the greateſt of charities, a charity to Great

Britain,
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Britain , a charity to mankind . What

would you think, my Lord, ſaid Harry ,

of my expending your whole drawer of

gold upon this bulineſs ? Great as it is,

it would be but a ſmall matter toward

the value of purchaſing peace upon earth ;

and the ſons of peaceupon earth, will be

likelieſt to be the fons of love in heaven .

So that we cannot lay out ourmoney to bet.,

teradvantage, in any purchaſe, than for the

benefit of the brothers of our own frailty.

Alas, my love, rejoined Mr. Meekly ,

though you were maſter of half the

wealth of the people of England, and

were willing to employ it all for their

emolument in this way, the people

themſeives would oppoſe you in every

ſtep you ſhould take . Some would be

too proud to accept a benefit from you .

Others would tell you that no man ſhould

dare to violate their property with either

ſpade or pick -axe ; and others would

indict you even for treading on their

grounds. Nothing leſs than the act of

the whole legiſlature, to whom the people

have committed their confluent powers,

can avail for an undertaking of ſuch na

tional import .

Then , my dear Mr. Meekly, be pleaſed

to let me have in writing what you have

already ſet forth on this head ; and if

I live
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I live to come to the lower houſe of

parliament, I will bend all my powers

to this capital charity. And, if no other

oratory will avail for the purpoſe, I will

bribe themembers with a hundred thoua

fand pounds, and corrupt them , if poſſi

ble, into one act of patriotiſm *. But,

Mr. Meekly, I interrupt you. Pray

proceed in your narrative.

Onmy return to Amſterdam , from my

tour through the Seven Provinces, I grew

affected one evening in a manner Ihad

never before experienced. I did not feel

myſelf any way ſick or in pain, and yet

I wiſhed to exchange my ſenſations for a

by other ſpecies of malady. I was whollyву

LAND

• It is obſervable, that, within ten years fubfe

quent to the period of the above promiſe, the in

NAVIGATION of England commenced .

Since which time the river Ifis has been made navi .

gable from Oxford to Cricklade in Wiltihire, and
to Abingdon in Berkſhire. The river · Avon in

Warwickſhire from Stratford to the Severn . The

Avon from Bath to Briſtol. The Medway from

Maidſtone in Kent to Tunbridge. The Lug in

Herefordſhire to the Wey. The Lea from Ware

to the Thames. The river Kennet in Berkihire to

the Thames at Reading, containing twenty locks

in ſeventeen miles. The river Are in Yorkſhire,

containing fixteen -locks, whoſe tolls are now valu
ed at ten thouſand pounds yearly. Beſide the

Stroud, the Nen, and the Wey, with many others
now in hand.

Vol. V. C pervaded

!
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pervaded by a gloomy deſpondence .' I
looked abroad for comfort ; but it was no

where to be found, every object gave dif

guſt to my diſcontented imagination. I

fecretly inquired of my ſoul, if riches ,

honours, dignities, if the empire of the.

world would reſtore her to joy ? But ſhe

turned from them, and ſaid , All theſe

things are ſtrangers and aliens to my

peace. Alas ! ſaid I, tell me then where

your peace may be found ? I know not,

ſhe replied , but I feel that I am wretched .

For three days I continued under this.

oppreſſion of ſpirit. And on the third

night an increaſing horror of deep and

heavy darkneſs fell upon me.. AH hope

died within me, and miſery ſeemed to

open a gulf of ever-deepening deſtruc

tion in my ſoul. I lay all the night

bathed in drops of unutterable anguilh.

I wiſhed and ſtruggled to ariſe and change

my ſituation, but I felt that my mind

was its own plague and its own hell ,

from whence there was no removal, no

poſſible eſcape.

I now concluded , that ſome how I

muſt have ſinned beyond the meaſure of

all finners, ſince mydamnation was deeper

than that of any other. I therefore turn

ed toward God , and wiſhed to repent ;

but, as I did not feel conviction for the

1 fins
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fins of which I accuſed myſelf, no place

for repentance was found in my foul..

Tremendous Author ! I cried , I find

that thou canſt fink and ſlay at pleaſure,

but canſt thou not alſo raiſe up and make

alive ? If all things have their exiſtence

in thee, O God ! is it not near and eaſy

unto thee to impart to us fome ſenſation

of thine own exiſtence alſo ; ſome ſenſa

tion of thine own peace , the fenſe that it

is thou alone who canſt be our ſuſtainer ?

Save me, Jeſus, ſave me, from the hell of

mine own nature ! Save me, thou Son of

David , O ſave me from myſelf!

While I thus prayed in an agony, my

whole frame was ſuddenly overpowered

and ſunk, as I ſuppoſe, into a ſtate of

infenfibility, till the following day was

far advanced : at length I perceived that

I ſtill exiſted .

I dreamed , that I found myſelf in a

deep and noiſome dungeon , without a

ſingle ray that might even fuffice to fhew

me the horrors of my ſituation. I at

tempted to riſe and grope about, but I

perceived that I was tied and faſtened

down to earth by a number and variety

af bands or fetters.

At length a ſudden light appeared ,

and diffuſed itſelf throughout the dark

neſs of my manfion. When , looking up,,

C 2 I obſerved,

a
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.

.

I obſerved , that the keeper of my priſon

had entered , the doors being yet locked .

His head, as I thought, was bound about

with a tiara , from whence the glory aroſe
that ſhone around me. In the coronet ,

inſtead of gems, were inſerted a number

of thorns, whoſe points ſtreamed with in

ceflant and inſufferable brightneſs. And

on the golden circlet was engraved, in all

languages, JESUS OF NAZARETH , KingKING

OF THE Jews.

Immediately my ſhackles looſened and

fell away of themſelves, and I wiſhed to

caſt my whole exiſtence under the feet of

my Lord ; but was fo overcome with ec

ftaſy, that I could not riſe . When look

ing upon me with a ſmile of ineffable

graciouſneſs, he approached and took me

by the hand ; and, at the contact, I ſprung

up a great height in my bed , and awoke

to ſenſations of undefcribable bleſſedneſs.

You are come then, my Lord , my fal

vation, you are come, my Maſter ! I

cried , and I will cling inſeparable to;

you : neyer, O, never more will I ſuffer

you to depart. Ah ! I have felt, ſeverely

felt , what it is to be without you. For

in your abſence, though but for a mo.

ment, lies the eſſence of hell and miſery ;

hut, in your preſence, my Beloved , in

your

4
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your preſence is peace unſpeakable, and

joy for evermore !

From that day , my nature became, as

it were, wholly inverted . All the ho

nours and worldly refpects, for which I

formerly riſked my life, were now my

averſion , and I turned from carnal indul

gence and ſenſuality with loathing.

Nothing could now affront, nothing

couldnow offend me. As I totally de

fpiſed myſelf, fo I wiſhed , after the pro

ceſs of my divine Mafter, to be deſpiſed

and rejected of men . This made alt

others , the very meaneſt of human crea

tures , reſpectable unto me . Even in re

probates, methought, I diſcerned fome

uneraſed traces of the image and ſuper

fcription of my God, and I bowed down

before it .

If any attempted to injure or defraud

me of my property, Eyielded it without

variance, and thereby I found myſelf cor

dially enriched .

I grew weary of my own wilt and of

my own liberty, and I earneſtly prayed

my Lord, that he would rid meof them,

and be inſtead thereof a controlling

principle within me, ever influencing and

dircting me according tohis own plea
fure. Turn me, Jeſus, Maſter ! O turn

me , I cried , from all the evil propenſia

C 3 ties
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ties ofmy own evil nature, though thou

ſhouldft turn me, as thou didſtSenna .

cherib, with thy ruling rein on my neck,

thy bridle in my mouth, and thy hook in

my noſe! Take my heart and affections

captive, and into thine own divine gui

dance ! compel me into all the ways and

all the works of thy commandments ; till

thy yoke ſhall become eaſy, and thybur

den light and delightfome; till I ſhall

move as down a deſcent, where- ever thy

goodneſs would guide me ; till I ſhall feel.

ingly find and know , that “ all thy ways

are ways of pleaſantneſs, and all thy paths

are peace !”

This, my Lord, may lolook ſomewhat

like boaſting ; but it boafteth of nought,

excepting Chriſt crucified , or rather ariſen

in me, whereby all worldly matters are

crucified unto me.

Within about a fortnight after my.

converſion , I received a letter from a

friend in London , informing me, that my

old uncle had ſecretly married a young

creature, who was lately delivered of a

fon; that he now openly acknowledged

her for his wife ; and that this , as he

feared , did not bode meany good.

At another time, theſe tidings would

have greatly alarmed me ; but I was now

equally reſigned and indifferent to all

events. Ja
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aIn a few days after, as I was ſtepping

out of mylodgings , I was arreſted in the

name, and at the ſuit of my uncle, for

ſeven hundred pounds, the preciſe ſum

for which I had drawn upon him about

nine months before. All the conſequen

ces of this caption immediately occurred

to me. I perceived , that my uncle in.

tended to deprive me of my patrimony

in favour of his new family ; and , as I

had no means for oppoſing his machi

nations, fave what lay in his own hands ,

I concluded, that a jail was to be my por

tion for life ; wherefore I lifted up my

heart, and ſaid within myſelf, “ To priſons

and to death give me chearfully to fol

low thee, O thou who in death art the

life and reſurrection . "

My {pirit had no ſooner uttered this

ſhort ejaculation , than I felt ſuch a weight

of peace deſcending upon me, that my

heart leaped within meat the proſpect of

ſuffering, and I would have not exchanged
my priſon for a throne.

; While I quietly walked with the offi.

ćers toward the place of my durance, they

came to a great tavern , where they en

tered, and propoſed to regale themſelves

at my expence.

Mean time a Dutch merchant , of great.

eminence, happened to be with his lady
C4
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in the principal room , and hearing a buſtle

in the houſe, hë inquired the cauſe, and

fent for the chief bailiff.

Soon after I was conducted into their

preſence. They both roſe as I entered ;

and the gentleman approaching, took me

familiarly by the hand, and ſaid , in Dutch ,

Mr. Meekly, I hear you are in diſtreſs,

and that is ſufficient to recommend you

to my ſervices ; but your appearanceex

acts ſomething more from my inclina

tions. Pray let me know wherein, and

how far it may be requiſite for you to

command me.

I muttered, ſomewhat, as I ſuppoſe, in

articulately , toward an anſwer . For I

proteft, my Lord , I was ſo ſtruck , ſo awed ,

fo confounded by his preſence, that I was

loft for the time to the confideration of

my own affairs. Mean while he placed

me at table juſt oppoſite to the heavenly

viſion of his bride, and then went and re

fumed his ſeat beſide her ; while I, gazing'

in ſilence and utmoſt wonder, recollected

thoſe lines of Milton, where, ſpeaking of

Adam and Eve, he calls them

o the fovelieſt pair

16. That ever ſince in love's embraces met ;

Adam, the goodlieſt man of men fince born

“ His fons, the faireſt of her daughters, Eve."

The:
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The gentleman perceived my aſtonish

ment, and, graciouſly ſmiling, again aſked

me what ſum was requisite to extricateme

from my preſent ditliculty. Ah ! Sir, ſaid

İ , it is a fum that far exceeds all human

bounty ; and, indeed, I would not accept

the obligation from any man, unlets I

were aſſuredof being ſhortly, in a capacity

to reimburſe him, of which I ſee no like

lihood , I think , no poſſibility..

Here I told him , in few words, how

my father had left me an infant at the

diſpoſal of my uncle, who had now put

me under an arreſt for ſeven hundred

pounds, which tome time ſince he had

freely remitted to me as in my own right.

I fee, ſaid the gentleman, your uncle

is a villain , and means, by caſting you in

to priſon in a itrange and diſtant place, to

deprive you of the power of bringing him
to account. But he muſt be detected ; it

is a juſtice which you owe to the public ,

as well as yourſelf. And, as the amount

of the pretended debt is not ſufficient for

that purpoſe, here is an order on the bank
in town for double the fum . For this

you muſt give me your note of hand.

Be pleaſed to reimburſe me when it is

your convenience. If that ſhould never

happen , be under no concern ; for I hold

mylelf already repaid with uſury in the

opportunityC 5
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opportunity of ſerving an injured and a

worthy man.

O Sir, I cried , I cannot, indeed I can, ,
not, I will not accept it on any account.

I am patient, nay, I am pleaſed with the

lot that is appointed me. Shall I, in an

inftant, break the yoke, and caſt the bur

den which my gracious Mafter but this
inſtant has laid upon me? No, Sir, I

fubmit myſelf to it with thankfulneſs ; I

take his croſs to my boſom , and preſs it

with all my heart.

O Meekly, faid he, you are a very

diſdeeming Chriſtian, if you
think

your

felf entitled either to affume or retain

your proper croſſes at will. There is too

much ofſelf-righteouſneſs in ſuch a zeal ,

Meekly. Humility would rather bid the

will of our Mafter to be done ; and he

offers you enfranchiſement by my hand .

Do, my dear Sir, cried the angel beſide

him, do, let me petition , letme perſuade

you to accept this little inſtance of our

good willtofagood a creature. Though

my lord here has not been able to prevail,

a lady has ſuperior claims, and I muſt

not be refuſed .

Quite ſunk , quite overwhelmed, I drop

ped involuntarily on my knees before

them . Bleſſed pair, I exclaimed , bleffed

and beauteous beyond expreflion ; if an-

4

gels
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gels are like you , what happineſs muſt be
in heaven"! I could no more, my words .

were choked by my riſing emotions.

My benefactor then roſe, and, coming

tenderly toward me, he took me warmly

in his arms . Mr. Meekly, ſays he, do not

oppreſsme, I pray you , by this exceſs of

acknowledgment ; I am but a worthleſs

inſtrument in the hands of your Beloved ;

for from him , and him alone, is every

good gift, and even the will of the giver.

Ó, Mr. Meekly, added the lady, her eyes

glitteringthrough water, we thankyou,

we cordially thank you , Mr. Meekly ;

you have occaſioned usmuch pleaſure this

day , I aſſure you ; and the means of our

happineſs ſhould be delightful in our eyes.

My patron then rung a bell, and order

ed his principal attendant into his pre

fence; when, putting the order into his

hand, Here, ſays he, take this, with the

bailiff, directly to the bank ; there pay

him his demand of ſeven hundred pounds

and fees ; and bring me a hundred pounds

in caſh , and the remainder in bills on

London . Then , calling for pen and ink ,

he drew the following ſhort note , " Iowe

you fourteen hundred pounds." To

which I ſigned Charles Meekly.

On the return of the mefſenger, I was

put in poſſeſſion of the caſhand bills,and a

dinner of little elegancies was ſerved up .

ICO
After
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After a ſhort repaſt, the decanters and

glaffes being placed, and the attendants

diſmiſſed, my two patrons gave a looſe to .

focial joys, and invitedme to be a partaker

in their feſtivity . Never was I, nor ever

ſhall I again , be witneſs to ſuch flights

of fancy , ſuch a ſpontaneous fluency of

heart-ſpringing glee : With what pleaſure
did Erudition caſt off its formal garb !

how delightingly did Wiſdom affume the

ſemblance, and at times the very phraſe.

of childhood ! they laughed , they rallied

me, themſelves, and the world . Their

merriment was as the breaking forth and .

exuberance of overflowing innocence and .

virtue.. Conceive to yourſelf, my Lord,

a large room ſurrounded with benches,

whereon are ſeated the principal philoſo-

phers, literati , lawyers, ftateſmen, chief.

captains, and chief conquerors in allages ; .

then thinkyou behold two ſportively -ob

fervant children in the midft, lookingand

laughing at the inſignificance of the ſeve

ral lages ; taking off and holding up the .

fòlemnity and ſelf-importance of each .

profeſſion in caricature; and ſetting the

whole, world, with all its wiſdom , its -

toils, and boaſted acquirements, its ſoli- ..

citudes, applications, and achievements

at nought.

Thc :
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· The gentleman, indeed, pretended , and

only pretended, to defend the fophiſts,

the valiant, and the renowned of his ſex ;

but he evidently exulted in his own.

defeat ; while the lady, with a drollery

amazingly voluble, ranthrough the ſchools

of philoſophy, the ſyſtems of human po.

licy, and hiſtories ofheroiſm , unpluming

the creſted , bringing the lofty low, and

depreciating andreducing all magnitude
to miniature. And all this ſhe did with:

an archneſs of ſuch pleaſant meaning,

with ſuch looks, eyes, and attitudes of

bewitching tranſition, as would have in

fuſed faſcination into oldage and uglineſs ,

what muſt it have done, when accompa

nied by a beauty that ſcarce ever was

equalled , that could not be exceeded ? ,

Did the Sarah of the patriarch Abraham

reſemble her ! I wonder not that nations

ſhould have been enamoured of her at the .

age of fourſcore.

At length the enraptured huſband , no

longer able to contain, bent toward her

with looks full of foul darting delight ,

and , reſtraining his arms that would have,

cruſhed her to his boſom , 0, my Louiſa !

he cried , you are too much, too pearly.n.

too precious a treaſure for me! But,

giving him a ſweetly-petulant pat on the

cheeky
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cheek, Away, you rogue, ſhe ſaid , I will

have none of your mockeries !

What can expreflion add further to this

divinely-pre -eminent ofhuman creatures ?

Whatever was her preſent glance , aſpect,

or poſture , you would have wilhed to fix

her in it , that you might gaze and admire

for ever. But, when the varied the in

chantment of heraction and attitude, you :

forgot the former attractions , and the

became, as it were, a newneſs of ever-riſing

delight.

Alas ! how tranfient, how . momentary

was the bliſs I then enjoyed! A chariot

and fix pied horſes drove up to the door ,

attended by a retinue of ten or twelve

men , all armed , gallantly mounted, and ,

in rich apparel.

My dear Meekly, mournfully, ſaid my

benefactor, I am ſorry that we are deſtined

to different departments. I lodge to-night

at a villa belonging to one of my corre

fpondents, and to -morrow we ſet out to

viſit ſome of the German courts. Fare,

fare you well, Meekly , for a ſhort ſeaſon

at leaſt .

I would have caſt myſelf at his feet . It

was an emotion, a propenſity which I

could not refift ; buthe prevented me, by

kiſſing and caſting his arms affectionately

aboutme. The lady then turned to me,

and,

a
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1

and, with a ſmile of heart-captivating

graciouſneſs, God be with you, God be

with you, my good Mr. Meekly, the

cried , perhaps we may meet ere long in

your own'England. I anſwered not ; but,

bendingonone knee, I caught her hand,

preſſedit fervently to my lips, and per

mitted her to depart.

Alas, they did depart. I ſaw them for

the laſt time. They mounted their car

riage, and, being feated , they bent forward,

and, bowing to me with a fixed regard ,

off they drove, and tore away with them ,

as I thought,the beſt part ofmy ſoul..

I followed them with ſtraining eyes :

when out of fight, methought I held them

Atill in view ; and I bleſſed and kiffed, in

imagination, the very ground over which

they went. At length I awoke from my

delirium , and with low and heavy ſteps

turned back into the houſe,

I had not yet, through ſhame, ſo much

as inquired the nameof my benefactor.

I therefore called to my hoft, in order to

inform myſelf of all that I could learn

concerning him ; as alſo to make out a

bill , for it had not been called for ; and

I pleaſed myſelf with the thought of

diſcharging a reckoningthat my friends

had forgotten. WhenI queſtioned my

boſt on this head , he put his hands to his

fides ,
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fides and broke into a violent fit of

laughter ; No, no , Maſter, ſaid he, there.

is nothing for any one to pay in this

houſe, I aſſure you ; Mynheer never trou

bles himſelf about thoſematters, his major

domo pays alls ; ay, and for every gueſt

too that happens to be in the faine inn

with his maſter,

Why, pray , ſaid 1 , is he a lord ? A lord ?

quotha ; not ſo little as that comes to

neither ; no, Sir, he is a prince, the very:

prince of our merchants ,, and our mer

chants are princes above all lords. And

pray how do they ſtyle or call him ? He

hasmany names and titles : when our tra

ders ſpeak of him , they call him Mynheer

Van Glunthong, but others ftyle him my

Lord of merchants, and others my Lord

the brother -man, and my Lord the friend

of the pook.

The remainder of my ſtory is very

ſhort, and ſtill more inſignificant. I foon

ſet out for England, in order to file a

bill againſt myuncle,, and compel him to

diſcover what patrimony, my father had

left me. But God was pleaſed, in the

mean ſpace, to cut off all debate.; his

wife and child had died of an epidemic

diſtemper, and he did not ſurvive them

above'a fortnight. He left me apeni

tential letter , with a ſmall will incloſed ,

whereby
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whereby I became entitled to three hun

dred a -year in right of my father, and an

additional four hundred in right of my

uncle, with a ſum of near three thouſand

pounds in ready money .

If I know my own heart, the only cauſe

of rejoicing that I felt on that occaſion ,

was, that it putit in my power to diſcharge

my pecuniary obligations to my late gene.

fous preferver. I immediately wrote and

tranſmitted bills to Holland for the pur

poſe, but the bills were returned , and I

could hear no tidings concerning the refi

dence of my patron. · I then put out his

fourteen hundred pounds to thebeſt fecu-

rities that I could procure . It is now

cloſe upon five and thirty years ſince I faw

him ; and in that time the principal, with

the intereſt upon intereſt, yearly turned

into capital, has amounted to nearly five

thouſand pounds, one penny of which I

never touch , but hold the whole as ſaered .

Mean time it has coſt me hundreds

upon hundreds in correſpondencies, ad.

vertiſements, and even in ſpecial meſſen

gers to ſeveral parts of Europe, to diſcover

where this greateſt, this moſt eminent of

men could have concealed himſelf; but,

alas, my ſearch proved as fruitleſs as that

of the miſer in hunting after the pearl

of mighty price ..

During
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During thoſe five and thirty years the

image of the perſons of thoſe my two

gracious patrons never left my memory ,

was everatmy heart. Ah, I would ſay

to myſelf, they are dead, they are dead ,

or rapt, perhaps, like Elijah alive into

heaven ; fleſh and blood , refined astheirs,

might eaſily paſs from its little impurities,

through thefire of the love of God, to

the place of its bliſs . And again it was

my daily and ardent petition , that, if their

mortal was not yet ſwallowed up of im

mortality, I might once ſet my eyes upon
I

them before I died .

Here Mr. Meekly ended . --- I thank

you, my dear friend, ſaid the Earl, for

your hiſtory ; it has entertained me moſt

pleaſingly, and I have alſo been highly

edified by ſome paſſages in it . But, with

reſpect to the glimpſe that you had of

your two wonderful friends , I think it

muſt have been a viſion , or merely a

matter of imagination ; for I never ſaw

in nature , nor read in fiction , of any

thing comparable to the excellencies that

youhave deſcribed in that exalted pair.

if it was a viſion , my Lord, it muſt have

been one of bleſſed angels indeed ; but

I hope you will allow that the benefits

which they conferred were no way viſio

hary , 0, Mr. Meekly , ſaid Harry with a

figh,
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figh, the picture that you have drawn of

that dearlady has almoſt given me a

diftafte to all the reſt of her ſex . Ah ,

might I meet hereafter ſome daughter,

fome deſcendent, ſome diftant likeneſs

of her,, how happy ſhould I think myſelf!

May heaven ſucceed your ominous wiſh ,

my deareſt child ! cried Meekly. It is juſt,

perhaps prophetic that it should be fo.

For never did I fee ſo perfect reſemblance

between any two creatures, as between

the conſort of that bewitching woman

and yourſelf ; it ſtruck me, the other

night, the moment you entered the

room ; andI thought that I beheld myi

verybenefactor newly ariſen , like a young

Phoenix , from the aſhes of old age,

Near a fortnight more elapſed,without

any news or notice from Mr. Clinton , or

from the meſſenger who was ſent diſpatch

for him . Harry daily : advanced in the

favour and familiarity of his father, and

Mr. Meekly continued with them in a

moſt pleaſing ſociety.

On a fine morning, as they were walk

ing together toward the village, This is

the firit time, my Harry, ſaid the Earl

with a figh , that I have ventured to turn

my face this way ſince the death of my

wife, and the interment of your dear

brother , O, my Lord, cried Harry , I

would
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would gladly exchange my lot in life

with themeaneſt of yonder cottagers,who

earns his daily bread by the labour of his

hands, provided I might thereby reſtore

them both to your boſom . Not fo, not
fo , my ſon, fervently replied the Earl, I

would not loſe my Harry, though I were

thereby to reſuſcitate all that are dead in

England. I have no cauſe, no manner

of right to complain. I am ſtill happy,

wonderfully happy,too happy in the poſ

feflion of ſuch achild .

Juſt then a great ſhouting and uproar

was heard in the village. The huge

maſtiff, belonging to Pelt the tanner,

had run mad, and came foaming up

the road , purſued by a croud of the

townſmen, armed with ſtaves, ſpits, and

pitchforks. The dog ruſhed on at ſuch

a rate that there was no poſſibility for

our company to eſcape him ; and Harry ,

obſerving that he made directly toward his

father, threw himſelf full in his way .

Inſtantly the envenomed monſter ſprung

upap , and caſt himſelf open mouthed upon

our hero ; but Harry, with a wonderful

preſence of mind, having wrapped his left

arm in the ſkirt of his coat, daſhed it into

the frothing jaws of the terrible animal,

when , giving a trip, at the ſame time,

to his hinder legs, he threw him flat on
the
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tin

the ground, and, ſpringing up into the
he

the air, he deſcended upon him with all

the force of his heels, and daſhed his

bowels to pieces ; whereupon the creature

uttered a faint howl, ſprawled a while,

and expired .

The Earl and Mr. Meekly ſtood yet

a while pale, aftoniſhed , and unaſſured ;

and my Lord looking about in a panic,

cried , Where is the dog, what's become

of the mad dog ? In the mean time the

villagers come on in full purſuit, crying

out, The mad dog, the mad dog, take

care of the mad dog . But, when they all

arrived, and beheld their huge enemy

? looking formidable even in death , never

was amazement equal to theirs . They

ſtared at the Earl, Meekly, and Harry , in

turns ; and ſeeing no weapon in any of
their hands, God, cried Goodman Dem

kter, God has been wonderfully gracious

in yourdeliverance,my Lord ; for nothing
leſs than a thunderbolt could ſo fuddenly

have ſtricken this monſter dead . I proteſt,

ſaid the Earl, I was ſo much alarmed that

I know not how it happened . I remember
1

pothing further than that my dear child

here thruſt himſelf between his father and

danger. But I beheld, ſaid Meekly, when,

with one ſtroke of his arm , he daſhed

the creature to the ground, and then in

ftantly

Q

1

1

!
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aAfter a ſhort repaſt, the decanters and

glaffes being placed, and the attendants

diſmiſſed, my two patrons gave a looſe to .

focial joys, and invited me to be a partaker

in their feſtivity . Never was I, nor ever

fhall I again , be witneſs to ſuch flights

of fancy , ſuch a ſpontaneous fluency of

heart-ſpringing glee : With what pleaſure.

did Erudition caft off its formal garb ! :

how delightingly did Wiſdom aſſume the

ſemblance, and at times the very phraſe.

of childhood ! they laughed , they rallied

me, themſelves, and the world . Their

merriment was as the breaking forth and .

exuberance of overflowing innocence and.

virtue. Conceive to yourſelf, my Lord ,

a large room ſurrounded with benches,

whereon are ſeated the principal philofo-.

phers, literati, lawyers, ftateſmen, chief

captains, and chief conquerors in all ages ;

then think you behold two ſportively -ob

fervant children in themidſt, looking and

laughing at the inſignificance of the ſeve

ral tages; taking off and holding up the .

fölemnity and ſelf-importance of each.

profeſſion in caricature; and ſetting the

whole world ; with all its wiſdom , its

toils, and boaſted acquirements, its foli- ..

citudes, applications, and achievements,

at nought .

The:

2

7
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: The gentleman, indeed, pretended , and

only pretended, to defend the ſophiſts,

the valiant, and the renowned of his ſex ;

but he evidently exulted in his own

defeat ; while the lady, with a drollery

amazingly voluble, ranthrough the ſchools

of philoſophy, the ſyſtems of human po..

licy, and hiſtories of heroiſm , unpluming

the creſted , bringing the lofty low, and

depreciating and reducing all magnitude

to miniature. And all this ſhe did with:

an archneſs of ſuch pleaſant meaning ,

with ſuch looks, eyes, and attitudes of

bewitching tranſition , as would have in,

fufed faſcination into old age and uglineſs ;

what muſt it have done, when accompa

nied by a beauty that ſcarce ever was

equalled , that could not be exceeded ? ,

Did the Sarah of the patriarch Abraham

reſemble her ! I wonder not that nations

ſhould have been enamoured of her at the .

age of fourſcore .

At length the enraptured huſband , no

longer able to contain , bent toward her

with looks, full of foul darting delight,

and , reſtraining his arms that would have.

cruſhed her to his boſom , 0, my Louiſa !

he cried , you are too much , too pearly ...

too precious a treaſure for me! But,,

giving him a ſweetly -petulant pat on the

cheeky

+
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cheek , Away, you rogue, ſhe ſaid , I will

have none of your mockeries !

What can expreflion add further to this

divinely- pre-eminent of human creatures ?

Whatever was her preſent glance, aſpect,

or poſture , you would have wiſhed to fix

her in it, that you might gaze and admire

for ever. But, when the varied the in

chantment of her action and attitude, you

forgot the former attractions , and ſhe

became, as it were, a newneſs of ever -riſing

delight.

Alas ! how tranſient, how .momentary

was the bliſs I then enjoyed ! A chariot

and ſix pied horſesdrove up to the door,

attended by a retinue of ten or twelve :

men , all armed, gallantly mounted , and

in rich apparel.

My dear Meekly , mournfully, ſaid my

benefactor, Iam ſorry that we are deſtined

to different departments. I lodge to-night

at a villa belonging to one of my corre

fpondents, and to -morrow we ſet out to

viſit ſome of the German courts. Fare,

fare you well, Meekly, for a ſhort ſeaſon

at leaſt .

I would have caſt myſelf at his feet . It

was an emotion, a propenſity which I

could not reſiſt ; but he prevented me, by

kiſſing and caſting his arms affectionately,

aboutme. Thelady then turned to me,

and,
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主

and, with a ſmile of heart-captivating

graciouſneſs, God be with you, God be

with you , my good Mr. Meekly, the

cried, perhaps we may meet ere long in

yourownEngland . I anſwered not ; but,

bendingonone knee, I caught her hand ,

preſſedit fervently to my lips, and per

mitted her to depart.

Alas, they did depart. I ſaw them for

the laſt time. They mounted their car

riage, and, beingſeated, they bent forward ,

and , bowing tome with a fixed regard,

off they drove,and tore away with them ,

as I thought, the beſt part of my foul.

I followed them with ſtraining eyes ::

when out of fight, methought I held them

ftill in view ; and I bleſſed and kiffed , in

imagination, the very ground over which

they went. At length 1 awoke from my

delirium , and with flow and heavy ſteps

turned back into the houſe ,

I hadnot yet, through ſhame, ſo much

as inquired the name of my benefactor -

I therefore called to my hoft, in order to

inform myſelf of all that I could learn

concerning him ; as alſo to make out a

bill , for it had not been called for ; and

I pleaſed myſelf with the thought of

diſcharging a reckoningthat my friends

had forgotten. When I queſtioned my

koſt on this head, he put his hands to his

fides ,
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fides and broke into a violent fit of

laughter ; No, no, Maſter, ſaid he, there.

is nothing for any one to pay in this

houſe, I aſſure you ; Mynheer never trou

bles himſelf about thoſematters, his major

domo pays alls ; ay, and for every gueſt

too that happens to be in the faine inn

with his maſter,

Why, pray, faid I , is he alord ? A lord ?

quotha ; not ſo little as that comes to

neither ; no, Sir, heis a prince, the very:

prince of our merchants, and our mer

chants are princes above all lords. And

pray how do they ſtyle or call him ? He

has many names and titles : when our tra

ders ſpeak of him , they call him Mynheer

Van Glunthong, but others ftyle him my

Lord of merchants, and others my Lord

the brother-man, and my Lord thefriend

of the poor.

The remainder of my ſtory is very

ſhort, and ſtill more infignificant. I foon

ſet out for England, in order to file a

bill againſt my uncle,, and compel him to

diſcover what patrimony, my father had

left me. But God was pleaſed, in the

mean ſpace, to cut off all debate.; his

wife and child had died of an epidemic

diſtemper, and he did not ſurvive thein

above' a fortnight.. He left me a peni

tential letter, with a ſmall will incloſed,

whereby
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a

.

whereby I became entitled to three hun

dred a -year in right of my father, and an

additional four hundred in right of my

uncle, with a ſum of near three thouſand

pounds in ready money.

If I know my own heart, the only cauſe,

of rejoicing that I felt on that occaſion,

was, that it putit in my power to diſcharge

my pecuniary obligations to my late gene.

fouspreferver. I immediately wrote and

tranſmitted bills to Holland for the pur

poſe, but the bills were returned , and I

could hear no tidings concerning the refi

dence of my patron. I then put out his

fourteen hundred pounds to the beſt ſecu
rities that I could procure. It is now

cloſe upon five and thirty years ſince I faw

and in that time the principal, with

the intereſt upon intereſt, yearly turned

into capital, has amounted to nearly five

thouſand pounds, one penny of which I
never touch, but hold the whole as facred .

Mean time it has coſt me hundreds

upon hundreds in correſpondencies, ad.

vertiſements, and even in ſpecial meſſen

gers to ſeveral parts of Europe, to diſcover

where this greateſt, this moſt eminent of

men could have concealed himſelf; but,

ſearch proved as fruitleſs as that

of the miſer in hunting after the pearl

of mighty price.

him ;

alas, my

During
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would gladly exchange my lot in life

with themeaneſtof yonder cottagers, who

earns his daily bread by the labour of his

hands, provided I might thereby reſtore

them both to your boſom . Not ſo , not

fo, my ſon , fervently replied the Earl, I

would not loſe my Harry, though I were

thereby to reſuſcitate all that are dead in

England. I have no cauſe, no manner

of right to complain. I am ſtill happy,

wonderfully happy, too happy in the poſ

feſſion of ſuch achild .

Juſt then a great ſhouting and uproar

was heard in the village. The huge

maſtiff, belonging to Pelt the tanner,

had run mad, and came foaming up

the road , purſued by a croud of the

townſmen , armed with ſtaves, fpits, and

pitchforks. The dog ruſhed on at ſuch

a rate that there was no poſſibility for

our company to eſcape him ; and Harry,

obſerving that he made directly toward his

father , threw himſelf full in his way .

Inſtantly the envenomed monſter ſprung
up , and caſt himſelf open mouthed upon

our hero ; but Harry, with a wonderful

preſence of mind, having wrapped his left

arm in the ſkirt of his coat, daſhed it into

the frothing jaws of the terrible animal,

when, giving a trip, at the ſametime,

to his hinder legs, he threw him flat on

the

1
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the ground, and, ſpringing up into the

the air, he deſcended upon himwith all

the force of his heels, and daſhed his

bowels to pieces , whereupon the creature;

uttered a faint howl, ſprawled a while,

and expired.

The Earl and Mr. Meekly ſtood yet

a while pale, aſtoniſhed , and unafſured ;

and my Lord looking about in a panic,

cried , Where is the dog, what's become

of the mad dog ? In the mean time the

villagers come on in full purſuit, crying

out, The mad dog, the mad dog, take

care of the mad dog. But, when they all

arrived , and beheld their huge enemy

looking formidable even in death, never

was amazement equal to theirs. They

ftared at the Earl, Meekly, and Harry, in

turns ; and ſeeing no weapon in any of

their hands, God, cried Goodman Dem

ker, God has been wonderfully gracious

in your deliverance, my Lord; fornothing

leſs than a thunderbolt could ſo ſuddenly

have ſtricken this monfter dead. I proteſt,

ſaid the Earl, I was ſo much alarmed that

I know not how it happened . I remember

pothing further than that my dear child
here thruſt himſelf between his father and

danger. But I beheld , ſaid Meekly, when,

with one ſtroke of his arm , he daſhed

the creature to the ground , and then in

ftantly
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ftantly cruſhed him to death with his feet.

Not 1, Mr. Meekly, modeſtly replied

Harry ; God gave me ftrength for the'

ſeaſon in defence of my father . But are

you not-bit, are you not hurt, my child ?

cried the Earl, coming up tremblingly to

his ſon . Not touched , indeed, my Lord.

“ Glory for that in the higheſt,” exultingly
cried the Earl.

I knew , exclaimed Tom Truck , with a

fhout and look of triumph, I knew it

could be no other butmy brave and noble

young
mafter who did the feat. ' On my

life, cried Farmer Felfter, he is able, with

his naked arm , like another young David ,

to ſave his lambs from the jaws of the

lion , and the paws of the bear.

Though theſe praiſes ſerved only toput

our hero to confuſion, they went trickling,

like balm of Gilead , to the heart of his

father . Pelt , ſaid the Earl, let it be your

talk to flay and tan me the hide of your

own dog . I will have his ſkin ſtuffed with

incenſe, and his nails of folid gold ; and he

ſhall hang up in my hall, from generation

to generation, to commemorate the piety

and proweſs of my ſon ; mean while, my

good friends, I invite you all , with your

families, kinsfolk , and neighbours, to

come and feaſt withme this day . Sorrow

hath endured her night; but joy cometh ,

with
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with my child , and ariſeth on us as a new

morning

In the afternoon all the towns -folk

and neighbours, with their wives and

children , convened to the great houſe ,

having their cattle and themſelves heavy

laden with faggots for a magnificent

illumination . The whole court was ſpread

with tables, and the tables with victuals

and liquors.

The Earl, in the joy for his own eſcape,

and the recent proweſs of his young hero,

went forth with a chearfulcountenance,

and graciouſly welcomed all his gueſts ;

whereat they wiſhed health and long life

to his Lordſhip and their young Lord, and,

giving a joint huzza, ſat down to their

banquet. From whence, after a night

far ſpent in carouſal, their great fire "

being out, and their ſpirits exhauſted ,

they peacefully helped each other to their

reſpective homes ; regretting however,

that they had not been honoured with the

preſence of their young maſter among

them . For Harryhad befought his father

to diſpenſe with him , yet a while, from

partaking in any party or ſcene of fefti

vity, eſpecially when appointed in his own

honour; and Mr. Meekly highly approved

and applauded his motion.
On :
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On the eveof the following day Mr.

Meekly rode abroad on a charitable viſit

to a dying man in the neighbourhood ,

and my Lordwasfondly toying and patting

the cheek of his darling as they ſtood at

the hall-door, when Harry ſpied a mourn

ing coach turning up the lower end of

the great avenue, and inſtantly cried out,

There is my uncle ! and off he ſhot like

lightning. The coach drove but flowly,

Harry was up with it in a twinkling, and

vaulting in at the window , was in the

inſtant in the boſom of his beſt friend

and patron .
In the mean time the Earl had retired

into the houſe in great agitation. He

feared and was jealous of the manner in

which his brother would meet him , and

this gave him equal doubt and heſitation

reffering the manner in which he ought

to receive his brother. Mr. Clinton , on

the other hand, was not wholly without

ſome ſimilar emotions ; ſo that when

Harry introduced his uncle into the par

lour,no two noble perſonages could falute

each other with a more diftant reſpect.

The Earl, however, on caſting a glance

upon the face of his brother, felt a tide

of returning affection , and, lifting up his

hands and eyes, exclaimed , It is he, it is

he! my Harry, my Harry Clinton ! my

dear,
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dear, my long -loft, my long -fought bro
ther ! then haſtened forward, in a guſh of

paſſion , and caught him in his eager arms .

İVhen Mr. Clinton, alternately folding

the Earl tohis befom , cried, I am content,

O my God ! give me now to depart in

peace, ſince at laſt I find and feel that I

have indeed a brother.

Our hero, obſerving the violence of

their emotion , interpoſed with a gentle

care, and ſupporting them to feats, placed

them tenderly by each other.

For a while they both ſat filent with

a handkerchief at their eyes, till the Earl

turned, and plaintively ſaid, You do not

forgive me, Harry Clinton ; you never

will, you never can forgive me, my bro

ther ! Whereupon Mr. Clinton caught up

the Earl's hand to his lips , and preſſing

it with a fervent sreſpect, cried , My

brother and my Lord, my brother and

my Lord !

O then , ſaid the Earl, you do forgive

me, I find ; but never can I, never will1

I forgive myſelf. My faults toward you,

my nobleſt brother, for theſe many long

years, have been ever before me ; my neg.

'lects, my pride and inſolence, my con

temptuous treatmentof one ſo highly my

ſuperior ; of my Harry, the only boait

andglory of our houſe!

VOL. V. D Mean
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Mean while our hero ftoad aloof with

his head averted, weeping and fobbing

with evident agitation : till Mr. Clinton

cried, No more, my brother, no more,

I beſeech you ! It is already too much ;

I cannot bear my preſent exceſs of grate

ful affection for you ; it ſtruggles to ruſh

forth , but utterance is not given . Beſide,

we ſhall break the heart of our dear child

there ; his natureis too tender to ſupport

ſuch a ſcene as this .

Harry then ſmilingly ' turned his face

toward his parents, all ſhining through

tears, as the fun in a ſhower. And ad

vancing, and kneeling before them ,as they

fat, he took the hands of each alternately,

and preſſed.them in filence to his lips .

Inabout an hour after, while their af.

fections were ſtill at the higheſt, but their

fpirits ſomewhat compoſed, Mr. Meekly
returned . The Earl immediately roſe,

and, advancing, took him by the band

with a cordial familiarity. Mr. Meekly ,

ſays he, I fhall now have the pleaſure of

introducing you to that ineſtimable bro

ther of whom you have heard me ſpeak

ſo often . Brother, this is Mr. Meekly ,

my beſt and worthieſt friend .

Mr. Clinton roſe and advanced ; and

Meekly approached with an abaſed reve

rence, not venturing to look up, but

faluted
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Paluted him as he would have faluted an

angel of light.

Meekly , Meekly , cried Mr. Clinton,

I have ſurely heard that name before .

Pray , Mr.Meekly, were you ever abroad ?

have you travelled, Sir ? were you ever

in Holland , Mr.Meekly ?

Here Meekly ſtarted , as awakedby the

found of a voice, whoſe recollected tu

nings went thrilling to his heart ; and lift

ing up
his

eyes, andbeholding the traces
of features, once ſo lovely, andever deep

ly engraved on his memory, he ſtarted,

and ſtaggering back ſome iteps, he funk

down on a chair behind him, almoſt in a

fainting-fit .

The Earl, greatly alarmed, went up,

and taking him by the hand, What is the

matter, my friend ? fays he ; are you

taken ſuddenly ill, are you not well, my

Meekly ?

O , my Lord ,----he pantingly cried,-- .--he
there he is, as ſure as I live,

my patron, my benefactor , the

wondrous man that I told you of,- there

he ſtands, in his own precious perſon
before us !

Mr. Clinton then approached, and

taking a ſeat beſide him, leaned toward
him with a melting complacence . Mr.

Meekly , ſaid he, I expected ere this toI

have

-

D 2
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have embraced you in heaven ; but I re

joice to meet you even on earth ; for I

have ever retained a very affectionate

impreſſion of you ; and 1 more efpe

cially rejoice to meet you in the preſent

fociety .

But then , but then you come alone,

- you come alone, my Lord and Ma

Iter ! Alas, you wipe your eye !

O then, it muſt be fo ! And here he

broke into a paſſionate guſh of tears .

My Lord and our hero hereupon re

collecting the engaging circumſtances of

a character, on whoſe deſcription they

had been ſo lately enamoured , could not

refuſe their tribute to the memory of that

admirable lady, to whoſe perſon they now

found themſelves endearingly attached by

affinity.

Atlength Mr. Clinton , diſtreſſed to the

laſt degree for the diſtreſs in which he

faw the forlorn Meekly, ſweetly turned

from his own affliction to the conſoling

of that friend whom he found ſo deeply

afflicted for him. "

Mr. Meekly, ſays he, let us not weep

for the living, but rather for the dead ;

for thoſe who are yet in the vale of mor

tality. Shall we mourn the condition of

angels; fhall we lament that a weight of

glory is fallen on thoſe whom we loved ?
2 No,
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No, let us rather rejoice in the proſpect

ofbeing ſpeedily partakers.

When ſupper was over, Harry laid hold

of the firſt interval of converſe, to in

quire after his friends in town, more

efpecially Mr. Clement and his Arabella ,

and their little Dicky. They are come,

ſaid Mr. Clinton , to ſudden and great

affluence. Old Clementis thoroughly re

conciled to his ſon, and is dotingly fond

of Arabella and her child . I am glad of

it with all my heart, cried Harry, clap

ping his hands ; but, pray, how did this

matter come about, Sir ? By an event,

my dear, in which the arm of Providence

was ſignally viſible. But before I fay how

it came to paſs, you ought to give our

company a ſhort hiſtory of this worthy

family ; they will then become intereſted

in their ſucceſs.

Harry willingly and gracefully per

formedthe taſk injoined him '; and then

his uncle proceeded :

The ſecond day after you

man of genteel appearance, but pale and

bleeding, was carried, ſtretched on a door,

by ſome of our charitable townſmen , and

brought to my houſe . I was then abroad

withClement on a viſit to your old friend

Vindex ; but the ſtranger was inſtantly

admitted, and while ſome of the ſervants :

rode

left me, a

D 3
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rode off for a ſurgeon , others tenderly,

undreſſed and put him into a warmed

bed..

Soon after I had returned , and was

informed of what had paſſed , the ſurgeon

arrived ; and, putting five guineas in his

hand , I defired him to attend his patient,

and bring me word of his eftate. In

half an hour he came forth, and, ſhaking

his head , ſaid , Our patient, Sir , will not

do. Heis wounded in the groin with a

piſtol-bullet. The ball has got within

the abdomen , my inſtruments will not

reach it, and if it has entered the viſcera ,

he will die of convulſions in leſs than three

hours. I have accordingly told the gen .

tleman what I thought of him , and advi..

fed him immediately to ſettle his worldly

affairs . He told me his name is Saint

Belial, and he requeſted me, as ſoon as I

reached London , to ſend Mr. Clement to

him , who lives over -againſt the blue poſts

in the Strand .

The name of Clement made me curious

to know who the party was ; and, enter

ing his chamber, I took a chair, and fat

down ſoftly by the fide of his bed . But

the moment that I caſt my eye on his vi

fage, Iſhrunk inward at the lock : for all

the malignity and horrors of hell were

jointly legible on his countenance .

Humanity,
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Humanity, however, compelled me to

addreſs him . I am ſorry to hear, Sir, faid

I, that you are not for this world, but I

truſt that yourhope looks forward to a

better home. I have no hope, ſaid he,

fave ſuch as my faith has been , that ſince

I muſt die, I ſhall die wholly .

I proteſt I was ſo ſtunned and diſcon

certed by the words and looks of the

man , that I found no anſwer , and he pro *

ceeded .

As I have no further concern with this

world , I have ſent for an old gentleman

with whom I had ſome connections, and

reſolve to do an act of juſtice before I die,

the only one that ever I did during my

life time. For your charity , and that

of your people, has half frightened me

into a notion, that there may be ſomething

of that which is called goodneſs upoa

earth ; and then how fearful, how tremen.

dous muſt my ſituation be ! Wherefore,

as old Clement may not arrive in fealon ,

I will, with your permiſſion, inforrn you

of ſuch things as concern hiin . For as I

have nothing to hope through all eternity,

Beither have I any thing to fear on thisI

ſide of its

My father's name was Belcher Saint
Belial. He was an under- retainer to the

law, and raked up a little fortune by

crooked
-D 4
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crookedpractices; ſo thathe grew ambi

tious of preferring me his only child to

the bar, and in that view fent me to

ſchool, and from ſchoolto Oxford . But

I ought to have begun my hiſtory earlier .

If there are devils, I ſurely had one beI

fore I ſaw the light, and was filled with

the evil ſpirit from my mother's wombi

înſomuch that my nurſe died of a cancer

in her breaft, occaſioned by the envenom

ed bites I gave her nipple withmy tooth
leſs gums while ſhe fuckled me.

While an infant, I took a heart-felt

pleaſure in diſmembering flies, and impa

ling worms alive upon pins ; and, when at

ſchool, I was the promoter of all parties

for worrying and torturing cats and dogs

to death. But myprincipal amuſement

lay in catching and Aaying frogs, in ſeeing

them ſpring about in the rage of their

pains , and fo leaving them to periſh in

unutterable anguiſh .

As Igrew in fature, I grew alſo in the

frength of my malignity. Evil became

my good. My enjoyments' lay in the

loſs, damage, and detriment of others.

I conceived a kind of envious bate againſt

thoſe who had done me a benefit. I re

quited open friendſhip with hidden male

volence ; and I cannot remember, that

cver I felt a ſenſe of any thing that goes

by

a
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by the name of gratitude, huinanity , or
virtue .

I uſually carried about me a walking

ſtick or cane, in the hollow part of which

au iron ſpike was contained, which I could

cafe to fpring forth with a hike of

my ar.n , and again return to its cale at

pleaſure. With this, as I ſtrolled the

fields, which I often did for the purpoſe,

I ftabbed the cattle of the neighbourz in

the belly or fundineat, and chuckled to

ſee them leap, and sick, and plunge about

in their agnies. In ſhort, I drew tomy

ſelf a kind of comfort from a coinpariſon

with the mileries that I inflicted on other

creatures ; and had the eleinents been at

my control, nothing out peit and hurri

cane, diftenperand lingering death, ſhould

have ariſea and prevailed througajut the

ftate of nature.

At college I got acquaintedwith one

Clement, a gentle -tempered but weak

lad, of whom I made a property . And

I'prevailed upon hiin to turn away ſeveral

of his ſervants, under colour of their ha

ving ſtolen the cah, books, and other

effects, of which I had ſecretly plunder

ed him .

At length I had private intelligence, that

my father had been pilloried for forgery

and other double-handed dealings ; that
heDS

1
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he had died of the bruiſes which he re

ceived on the execution of his fentence ;

and that his effects hadbeen ſeized by a

variety of claimants . Whereupon , with

out taking any notice of my father or

family, I made my ſhorteſt way to Lon

don, with all that I could borrow or lay

a light hand upon among my acquain.
tance.

The firſt thing I did on my arrival, was

to wait upon old Clement, the father of

my friend , with a forged draught upon

him for a hundred pounds ; onthe light

of which, he fo fretted, and exclaimed ,

and walked about in ſuch perturbation ,

that I greatly feared I hadoverſhot my

mark At length , however, he laid me

down themoney; but , catching up a book ,

fwore that it was the laſt penny his ſon

fhould receive from him for fix months

to come..

He thenbegan to queſtion me touching

the character of the young gentleman ,

and, under colour of praiſing himfor ar ..

ticles to which I perceived the old man

had an averfion , I exafperated him to ſuch

a degree, that he again ſwore he would

hold no further correſpondence withhim,

until he ſhould be fully aſſured of his re

formation ,

Having
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Having thus effectually cut off allcom

merce between my friend and his father, I

caſt aſide my fears of being ſuddenly

brought to account for my late acquiſi

tion . I was even fo daring as to take lod

gings the very next door, where I got in

league with a young woman of a moſt

ſeducing face and perſon, but whoſe pro

fligacy of manners was artfully covered

by the moſt artleſs appearance of ſhame

faced innocence that ever graced the feign

ed character of any actreſs on any ſtage.

She did not attempt, however, to im
poſe upon me, for kindred minds like

ours inſtantly ſaw into each other ; and

we ſoon concerted a plan for her marrying

Goodman Clement, and dividing the fpoils

of the old miſer between us.

This we eaſily brought about, and never

was man ſo happy in being ſo impoſed

upon, while I lhared with him in the pof:

feffion of his purſe and his bride.

In the mean time, as I had promiſed to

procure him intelligence concerning his

fon , I produced ſeveral forged letters from

pretended correſpondents in Cambridge,

containing ſuch accounts of the gallantries

and other extravagancies of young Cle

ment, as , wholly alienated his father's af

fections from him , and he ſent him a

D. 6 final
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final note, whereby he diſcarded him from

his fortune for ever.

About two years thus paſſed in the full

enjoyment of all that could glut fleſh and

blood ; though , in order to ingratiate my .

felf with the old man , I appeared to him

the moſt frugal andabftemious of man

kind . But one night, while Mrs. Cle :

ment and I ſat together, indulging our

ſelves in the hope that the goodman had

been knocked on the head, or had fallen

dead of an apoplexy, he was brought to

us in a'chair, pale and wounded , and told

us, that he ſhould have been certainly

murdered, had he not, by the moſt won

derful providence, met with his fon, who

bravely knocked down the robber, and

happily delivered him ; and that he had

given him what caſhhe had about him ,

with a note for five hundred pounds ony

the bank ..,

All in a panie, and thunderſtruck as I

was,by this news, I yet pretended to con

gratulate him onthe return of his fon to

duty, but adviſedhim to bed directly for

the recovery of his health and ſpirits.

The remainder of the night I walked

about, agonizing, and racking my brain

for ſome expedient to divert theinſtant

ruin , that, impended ; when a ſudden

thought ſtarted, or was rather infuſed into

megs

$
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me, and at dawn of day I went to an

agent, who had done feveral jobs for me

of no very laudable tendency .

When I had given him his lefſon , and

put twenty guineas into his hand, he ha

itily wentand deſired to ſee Mr. Clement:

on buſineſs of great conſequence ; when ;

falling on his knees, he confeſſed with

appearing penitence, that he was the per

fon whohad wounded him the foregoing

night ; that he did not intend to hurt him

ſomuch , but that young Mr. Clement

had hired him for the purpoſe, and lay in

wait hard by, in order that he might ap

per to come in to his reſcue.

This tale was fo feaſible , that the old

man ſwallowed it as a greedy fith (wal
lows the bait that at the ſame time con .

veys the barb into his bowels. He there

apon had me called to him in a hurry ;

told me what he had diſcovered ; and

gave me order to ſtop payment of the

five hundred pounds, with a haſty, noto
to be left at the bank for his ſon ..

On the way I recollected an advertiſe

ment in the public papers , that offered a

large reward for the caption of one Ara .

bella Clement, who had been guilty of

the murder of the late Lord -Stivers ; and

it inſtantly occurred to me, that ſhe was

probably the wife of my quondam friend

and
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and patron . Wherefore as foon as I had

diſpatched my buſineſs at the bank , I ran

and collected a number of conſtables, and

waited with them aloof till I faw the

object, whom I dreaded and deteſted

above plague and poiſon , enter, and return

diſcontented at the diſappointment I had

prepared for him . We then dogged him

at a diſtance till we ſaw him fafe lodged ;

and following ſoftly up ſtairs, we demand

ed a woman , who ſtood before us, for our

priſoner.

Young Clement then , all enraged , ex
erted himſelf with wonderful action and

intrepidity. With one ſtroke of a poker

he tore off my right ear, and cleft my

fhoulder to the bone ; then drove us all

down ſtairs,though ſeveral fhotwere fired

at him .

: What happened to him afterwards, I

knew only from report ; for I lay ill of my

wounds for ſeveralmonths together, and,

on my recovery , could learn no tidings

concerning him .

In the mean ſpace my continual fears

of his appearancemade my life extremely

miſerable. My paramourand I had often

thoughts and conſultations touching the

expediency of making away with the

old gentleman ; but it occurred to us , that;

young Clement might ſtill be alive, and,

an

1
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on the death of his father, might bring us

to a ſevere account for his fubitance.

At length , about fix weeks ago; as I

returned from tranfacting an affair at St.

Alban's, I met, andinſtantly recognized

my old enemy, walking with a young

gentleman, about a mile from this town.

Immediately I ſtopped , and, pulling my

hat overmy eyes,Pray, Gentlemen , ſaid

I, am I on the right road to London ? for

I have travelled far, and fear I may have

gone aſtray. You are on the direct road ,

faid the lad ; but if you chuſe to ſtop

ſhort, you are heartily welcome to a

lodging with us for the night. Why,

Gentlemen , ſaid I, do you live in yonder

town ? We do, ſaid Clement. In that

anſwer I had all the intelligence I deſired ,

· and away I ſpurred.

From that time ſcarce a day paſſed

wherein I did not take an airing on the

fame road, ſtill expecting and panting to

meet my adverſary . I rodearmed with

one caſe of piſtols before me, and another

in mypockets; and I determined, though

I ſhould meet Clement in the midſt of an

hundred inen , to ſhoot him directly through

the head , and truſt to the ſpeed of my

korſe for my eſcape. But, this day, as I

returned near the farther end of the town,

2 white goat, purſued by a dog, ruſhed

fuddenly
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ſuddenly through a hedge; whereupor

my horſe plunged, and one of the piſtols

that was ready cocked in my waiſtcoat

pocket, went off, and reduced me to the

condition in which you behold me.

His laſt words were ſcarce intelligible.

He was feized with convulſions, and lay.

fpeechleſs near two hours. At length old

Clement arrived ; his ſervants helped him

out of his coach ; I met him in the hall,

and led him into the parlour.

There, being both ſeated, I ſuccinctly

gave him theheads of St. Belial's hi.

ſtory. When looking earneſtly at me,

You appear, Sir, ſaid he, to be much of the

gentleman ; but if you were an angel , I

would credit nothing againit the honeſty

of that good young man ; and leaſt of all

to the prejudice of the dear young inno.

cent that I have married .

I confeſs I' was ſomewhat piqued at this:

fudden rebuff ; but, fuppreſſing the ten-

dency that I had to reſentinent, I wiſh ,

faid l , you had come time enough to be.

preſent at the unhappy man's confeffion ;

but it may yet pleaſe God to open your

eyes to your own wrongs. before he ex

pires.

So ſaying, I conducted him to the room

where the wretch lay, to all appearance,

inſenſible. I then recollected an approved,

elixir
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elixir that I had in my cloſet ; and ſend

ing for it, I infuſed a tea- fpoonful, drop

bydrop, into his mouth .

In a quarter of an hour he came perfect

ly to his ſenfes, and turning his languid

eyes toward the old man , You are come

then, faid he, to hear my dying words .

I forged the notefor which you gave

me a hundred pounds . I forged all

the letters that you received to your fon's

prejudice. I was the father of the

child which the ſtrumpet, with whom

you live, brought into the world .

She is not your wife . She is wife- .

to Caleb Cable, the botſwain , who lives

by the monument.-- He has got hundreds

of your money for keeping counſel.

It was, in truth, your fon who refcued

you from the hands of the robber.

í forged the tale, and bribed the man

who deceived you in that matter.

Often , as you lay in bed, Moll Cable has

urged meto diſpatch you before morning .

Had I'murdered your fon , as I

long ſince intended, you ſhould not have

ſurvived him four and twenty hours .

Here, turning his eager and ghaſtly

viſage upon me, o Sir, ſaid he, is there,

is there for certain, a judgment to come ?

Alas ! I anſwered, death , judgment, hea

ven, and hell , are the four capital things

of
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of which the univerſe affords the higheſt

and deepeſt aſſurance . O then , he cried ,

I am going, down ! down ! down !

This he ſpoke with all the viſible hor

rors and deſperation conceivable in Judas,

when juſt about fixing the rope to his

neck ; and lapſing into his laſt agonies,

he foon expired,

Allpale and aſtoniſhed, the old gentle

man fat filent and panting ; and ſeeing he

was about to faint, I ordered ſome drops

and water, with a bottle of wine, while

I ſupported him from falling,

When he was ſomewhat reſtored, and

had recovered his ſpeech, he laid hold on

my hand, and ſaid , I beg your pardon ,

Sir ; I would do it, if I were able, upon

But who could have thought

this I wiſh that I had indeed been

murdered . I would that I had died ,

before I was thus undeceived in the only

objects of my love.- Alas, Sir, I have

now no relation , no kindred , no friend

except yourſelf upon earth . All others

are equally plunderers and murderers in

my eyes .
Theſe words were inter

rupted by a flood of tears .

Having conſoled him in the kindeſt

manner I could , word was brought that

dinner was ſerved , and I led him partly

by conſtraint to the table ; but whiſpered

private

my knees.
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Tprivate orders, that Arabella and her

Dicky ſhould not appear, for Clement .

ftaid to dine with hisfriend Vindex.

After he had dined , and drank three

glaſſes of wine, which was all I could force

upon him , I remonſtrated the expediency
of his immediate return to ſecure his ef

fects, left all ſhould be ſpirited away upon

any intimation of the prefent accident..

Ah, Sir, ſaid he, I ſhall ſcarce, I fear, be

able to bear the ſight of a place in which

I ſo long thought myſelf ſo very happy ;

but if you willbe ſo gracious as to accom

pany me, I will. venture. I will, ſaid I,

on condition that you engage to return

and Deep here this night.

Early in the afternoon we arrived at

his houſe in my coach , attended by his

two ſervants and four of mine, well arm

ed. As we entered the parlour, his ſup

poſed wife roſe in an alarm that , fhe evi

dently endeavoured to ſuppreſs. What is

the matter, lovee ? ſaid they advancing ;

for what did Saint Belial ſend to you ? It

became hiin much better to have attend .

ed on you , methinks. I fear my lovee is,

fadly tired ; but, pray, what did he want

with you ? To tell me, anfwered old Cle

ment, that he was adying man, that Iwas

a dupe and acuckold, and that you were

a ſtrumpet.

O fie ,
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man ?

O fie, lovce, ſaid ſhe, thoſe are very

naughty names ; but you cannot be in

earneſt .

Step, ſaid he, and inquire of Caleb

Cable, the boatfwain ; tell him at the

fame time, that I cannot afford to main

tain his wife any longer, and that he has

ſeen the very laft of his huih -money. Ah,

Polly , Polly, he continued, meltingly , all

this I could almott away with ; but mur.

der is a frightful thing; who could think

that my Polly would murder her old

O then , ſhe cried , I ſee that the villain

has betrayed me. I ſee that I am undone.

My youthand beauty caft away , my arts

and timeſpent in vain ! Why, you do

ting, drivelling wretch, your fortune was

little enough to compenſate the pains I

took in diſguiſing my averſion to you .

But you ſhall not live to triumph in my

diſappointment.

So ſaying, the ſprung forward, and,

graſping his neck in both her hands, he

inſtantly grew black in the face, his eyes

rolled , his jaws expanded , and he muſt

have expired on the ſpot, but I ftepped

haſtily to her, and ſeizing both her wriſts,

I gave them a ſudden wrench ; where

upon the loofed her hold , ſhouting out

that her arms were broke; and throwing

herſelf,
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herſelf, groaning, into a chair, ſhe called

for inſtant perdition on me, the crazy

dotard , herſelf, and all the world .

In the mean time, the old gentleman

had funk panting to the floor ; but, rai

fing him gently , I placed him on a large

fofa , where he began to reſpire with

freedom .

I then ſent for a conſtable ; and giving:

our heroine into his hands, I deſired

him to provide her with a decent room

and ſuitable accommodations, and not to

admit any company, except her ſervant,

till further orders. Ay, away with her ,

away with her, at any rate ! exclaimed

the old man ; ſhe has the looks of a very

gorgon , and every hair of her head is

turned into a frightful ſerpent.

Asſoon as ſhe was gone, I called her

principalmaid ; and, putting a few pieces'

into her hand, I deſired her to follow her

miſtreſs, and to ſerve her with care and

tenderneſs ; and further to intimate to her,

that when ſhe gave any proofs of repent

ance and reformation , the ſhould yet be

humanely and generouſly provided for.

Having thusfar ſettled matters, I gave

commiſſion to James and Andrew , with a

male domeſtic in whom the old man con

fided , to remain and take care of the

houfe
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houſe and effects ; and, taking the keys

of the cabinets with us, we ſet off on

our return to Hampſtead.

On the way Mr.Clement grew deeply

dejected, and, ſighing, faid ,o Sir, how

ſtrong, how very ſtrongly is the deſire of

fociety impreſſed on the human heart !

when , even in the abſence of robbers and

murderers, I feel a want and diſconſola

tion that I cannot expreſs. I have now no

relation , no friend but yourſelf, no kin .

dred or connection with any other upon

earth . To you, indecd, I owe my life,

and all elſe that I am worth ; and, ifl you

will not chafe me from you, if you will

allow me to remain with you, you ſhall

be all the world to me, the heirand fole

poffeffor of all that I poffefs.

But have you not a ſon ? I cannot

.think I have, ſaid he ; it is now above

eight years ſince I ſet eyes on my dear

Hammel, the precious pearl whom , in

my dotage, I madly caſt away. But, were

he ſtill living, after what ispaft, I could

never more have the courage tolook him

in the face. A cruel and a falſe pelican

have I proved to my little one ; inſtead of

foſtering him with my vitals, Ihave with

held and torn from him even the com

mon means of life.

I Do
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Do you know none of yourname, faid

I , who may claim your ſubſtance under

colour of being of your blood ? Not any,

Sir ; my father was a foreigner, and I

uever heard of any other of the name in

' this nation .

There is one of your name, faid I, who
lives in our town. But then he is in flow

ing circumſtances, quite above the deſire

of increaſing his fortune'by ' baſe or low

means. Heis my moſt intimate friend , a

very accompliſhed gentleman , and has one

of the fineſt women to wife, and two of

the lovelieſt children ' that I have ſeen . If

you pleaſe, I will invite and introduce

them to you , to night, or to -morrow .-
.

On our arrival, I left old Clement a

while in the parlour, while I ſtepped to

give private ™ directions reſpecting the

conduct ofyour tutor, Harry, and the in

terview which I proposed between him

and his father .

Sir, ſaid I as I returned , I have taken

the liberty to invite your nameſakes to

ſup with you . They are a very amiable

'family, and I hope that their company

and acquaintance will provea matter of

conſolation, perhaps a bleſſing to you .

Ah, he cried, my claims are of a very

different nature ; I have no right to bleff

ings or conſolations of any kind .

Some
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Some time before ſupper a rapping

was heard , and Arabella entered, leading

in a little daughter of about four years

old , and followed by her fon Dicky,

all elegantly drefled .

Madam , ſaid I, this is a nameſake of

yours, my worthy friend Mr. Clement ;

pray let me have the pleaſure of intro

ducing you to each other.

When they were both ſeated, the old

gentleman took out his perſpective, and,

peering at her for fome time, Ah, he

cried, what lovely faces there are in the

world ! but all have not proved lovely

throughout like you , Madam.

He then called Dicky to him, and

taking him by both hands, and bringing

him forward between his knees, What is

your name, my dear ? ſays he. Richard

Clement, Sir, ſo pleaſe you . I would it

were Bartholomew, replied the old gen

tleman ; butnames fignify nothing ; you

are a ſweet little fellow , andperhaps may

be ſomething the better for my death. I

would not wiſh your death, Sir, faid

Dicky, for all that I could get by you .

0, how very heavenly, exclaimed the

old man, how heavenly is the fimplicity

and diſintereſtedneſs of infants !

He next requeſted Arabella to ſpare her

little daughter to him, for a minute ; and
The
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The accordingly took and led her to him :

when fondly carefſing her, and feating

her on his knee, Could you find in your

heart, ſays he, to love ſuch an ugly old

thing as I am ? Yes, me could , ſays ſhe,

and me has got fome comfits for you in

my pocket. Whereupon the produced a

little paper, and, unfolding it, preſented

him with ſome candied feeds and almonds.

O my God ! cried the old man, what a

heaven thould I yet enjoy upon earth ,

could I but purchaſe the ſociety of theſe

dear infants !-heard him with a

moiſtening eye, and rejoiced in the ripen

ing fruits ofmy little project. .

Pray , Madam, ſays I, what is become

of our good friend your huſband ; are we

not to have the happineſs of his company

to-night ? Sir, ſays ihe, he was engaged

on indiſpenſable buſineſs at the time, but

will certainly attend you before fupper.

She had ſcarce ſpoke, when a fecond

rapping was heard, and in came our

Hammel, not in gay but coſtly apparel,

as I had appointed .

On introducing the ſon to his venera

ble father, they reſpectfully faluted each

other as utter itrangers ; for our preſent

Hammel was more different from the

meagre and threadbare Hamnd that his

VOL. V. E father
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father had laſt ſeen , than Pharaoh's fat

kine could be from his lean ones .

During fupper and after, I purpoſely

threw out occaſional topics, and gave fe

veral opens wherein I knew that Hammel

could ſhine ; and he accordingly made

uſe of them with great ſpiritand ad

vantage.

His father gazedat him with a reſpect

ful admiration , and at length exclaimed ,

You are an ornament, an honour, Sir,

to your name, to your lineage, and the

country wherein you were born . But

pray of what family?. Alas, Sir, you add

ftings to the recollection of my faults this

day. I once had a ſon, a ſon who, in an

humble degree, might now have refem

Bled yourſelf ; but my unkindneſs muſt

long ſince have broken his gentle heart .

My child ſaved me from murderers, and
I in return was the murderer of my child .

.0 , Hammel, my Hammel, my ſon, my

ſon Hammel, would to God I had died

before I had wronged thee ! Would God

I had died for thee , o Hammel, my ſon ,

my fon !

1

His laſt words were broken , and nearly

ſuppreſſed by a guſh of tears , when the

tender-hearted Hammel turned an eye

upon me, and cried , 0 , Sir, we have gone

too far ! - Tben haftily advancing, he

threw

-

I
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threw himſelf at the knees of his fa .

ther. I am here, Sir, he cried, your

Hammel, your own Hammel, in all duty

and affection, ſubmiſſive and proftrate

before you .

Ah, had you

You my Hammel! are you my Ham.

mel ? alked the old man.

but his familhed face and his tattered

garment, I would take you to my arms,
to my heart, into my vitals.

O , my father, criedHammel, look not

ſo ſtrange and wild upon me ! I am indeed

your child , once the darling of your

heart, whom you foſtered ſo tenderly ,

and nurtured at ſchool and coilege; the.

true ſon of your true wife.; look upon

me, my father . You often told me that

1 was her picture ; do you not ſee the

very features of my dear mother in my

face ?

Yes, yes, I think I do . But

then I have been mightily impoſed upon

of late . I would you were leaner and

worſe clad , my child : however, if you

come in the name of my ſon , I alſo will

kneel down, and crave his pardon and

your pardon .

Here the old gentleman ſunk down

upon his knees ; and poor Hammel, ſtart

ing up at the fame inttant, cried aloud,

E 2 Alas,
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Alas , Sir, he is beſide himſelf, and I too ;

ſhall
go

diſtracted .

I then was grieved at heart for the ſtra

tagem I had made uſe of, to connect this

worthy family the more endearingly to

gether ; and, coming ſoothingly to him,

and raiſing him in my arms, Ireplaced

him in his feat, and ſaid , Believe me,

truſt to me, my dear Mr. Clement ; this

is your true child , your only child , your

true Hammel . He has lived with me

many years . I can prove him to be yours

by a thouſand witneſſes, by thoſe who can

witneſs what he lias ſuffered on account

of being your ſon .

Well, well, well, ſaid he whiſperingly ,

it does not ſignify much , for I have ano

ther onecoming ; my Polly is now in the

ninth week of her reckoning: Ay,

but that Saint Belial, who knows but the

child may be an imp of his begetting ?

- A curſed couple they are, Iam ſure ;

ſhe a ſuccubus, and he the devil himſelf

incarnate.-- I hope they did not hear me ;

- ſhut the door! - 0, there they are !

Save me, ſave me ! they come

My throat, they gripe

my throat ! - My breath, my breath !

Oh

Eere le ſuccned. But, on taking a

little blood , liez came to himſelf. So I

ordered

a

-

upon me !

2
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upon earth.

ordered all to be kept quiet about him' ;

and getting him to bed, he ſwallowed a

ſoporific draught, ſlept foundly till morr

ing, and awoke in his perfect ſenſes.

I then went to bid him good morrow ,

and took a chair by his bedſide.

That was a mighty agreeable family, ſaid

he, who ſupped with you laſt night, Sir.

The very worthieſt, I replied, that I know

- You called them Clement,

I think. - That is their name, Sir. —

Pray did they go home? - No, they
are here ſtill. At tiines we make but one

family and one houſehold .

While I ſpoke, I was ſurpriſed to ſee

Clement enter, dreſſed in the ſame lhabby
cloaths in which we firft found him , Hur

ry ; and the old gentleman , turning his

head to the door , ſtarted up in his bed,

and cried , If I am a living man, that is

furely my Hammel, my very fon Hum
mei.

On hearing this, poor Clement leape!

haftily forward, and , falling by the bed ,

ſeized one of his father's hands, repeat

edly kifſed it, and wept upon it . You are

reſtored to me then, he cried , my father,

my father ! God be praiſed , God be prai

ſed ! You are reſtored to me entire, I truſt,

with all that paternal and melting fond

neſs which was once the bleſling and the

E 3 treaſure
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treaſure that I prized above the world .

No, Hammy, faid the old man, I will not
deceive

you , I cannot love you as I once

loved you, becauſe you can never forgive

me. If you could forgive me, Hammy, I

would love you with a double love, a

love paſſing the love of fathers.

O, my father, exclaimed Hammel , this

one happy moment of reconciliation am

Fly outweighs all ſufferings. Permit me

then , my deareft father , to introducethofe

to you who have an equal right to your

Llefiing.

So faying, off he went, and brought in

Arabella, with her attending children ;

and all the four kneeled down by the fide
of the old man .

O, my God ! he cried out, you are too

bountiful, too gracious, you oppreſs, you

cruſh me to nothing with this exceeding

weight of your benefits ! I was a withered

and a blaſted branch , and you have caureu

me, like Aaron's rod, to bud and bloffom

anew, and to bear thefe bleffed fruits, I

truſt, to your glory.

When breakfaſt was laid , and the old

gentleman dreſſed , I ſent up for him ; and

when we were ſeated , Clement entered

with his family , all elegantly dreſſed, as

en the preceding night . Hammel, ſaid I,

Low came you by that diſguile which you

a

put
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put on this morning ? You looked ſo un

like yourſelf, you almoſt frightened me.

Do you not remember that dreſs, Sir ?

How ſhould I remember what I never ſaw

before?—O, you did ſee them before,

Sir ? thoſe were the weeds I wore when

you ſaved me and mine from familhing ;

and I have ever ſince preſerved , and ſhall

ever preſerve them , as the preciousmemo

Fial of my obligations to you . What,

exclaimed the old gentleman, my life,

and your life ? Has he ſaved yourlife ako,

my fon ? Yes, Sir, cried the grateful crea

ture, all who are alive here, live only by

Here, while I put one hand to theI

mouth of my friend, his venerable father

feized hold of the other, and bending

one knee, he preſſed it to his lips , in a

filence that furpaffed all poflible utterance.

But pray, Mr. Clement, ſaid I , to turn

afide the ſubject, what do you propoſe to

do with Mrs. Cable ? You know , that, in

cale of peniithco, ! promiſed to have her

taken care of. To be ſure, Sir, faid he,

I will make good all your engagements;

and I will further do whatever the deſires,

on condition of her reſiding in a differenta

country , or rather in a different kingdom ;

for I would not for the world that ſhe

fhould come within the reach of me, by

fifty
E4
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fifty leagues at leaſt, unleſs you were al

ways to be with me for a ſafeguard.

I laughed , and immediately Mrs. Cable's

maid entered all in a heat, with a fright

ened and imploring countenance. So, my

good girl, faid I , how is your miſtreſs to

day ? Ah, Sir ! ſhe cried , I have but a very
?

fad account to give you of my commiflion .

My miſtreſs is dead, and I doubt that I

inyſelf have been ignorantly her mur

derer .

Soon after ſhe was ſhewn to her apart

ment, Hetty, ſays ſhe, I find myſelf grow

ing very fick , pray ftep and bring me the

httle bottle of cordial, that you will find

landing in ſuch a corner of my cloſet .

I did as I was ordered ; and, returning in

all hafte , I preſented her with the bottle.
I

When, looking mournfully atit, and gi

ving aheavy ſigh, Ay , ſhe cried , this is

the right cordial, this will do the buſineſs ;

then , calling for a wine- glaſs, the filled

and drank it off ..

In a little while after, the complained

of being drowſy ; whereupon I undi eſſed

and helped her to bed, and, lighting a can

dle , I ſat down to watch beſide her . For

a time ſhe appeared to fleep quite ſound

and eaſy, but again began to moan and

toſs the cloaths. In a while after, how

ever, ſhe ſeemed quite compoſed . But,
toward

a
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foward the dead of night, not hearing

her breathe, I held up the candle, and ſaw

that her fine face was livid and ghaſtly ,

and her ſkin all diſcoloured .

I then thought, that I myſelf ſhould

have dropped deal on the ſpot. I gave

a great ſhriek , and , I believe, continued

ſhrieking till the keeper and a ſervant

maid came in . So, Sir, if your Honour is

pleaſed to think that the blame of this

matter belongs to me, I am come to de

liver myſelf up to juſtice.

No, my girl, ſaid I , you are not at all

ſuſpected . I do not perceive any intereſt

that you could poſſibly have in thismelan

choly event . No, Sir, ſaid old Clement,

I can anſwer for her innocence ; ſhe is but

a late comer, ſhe was particularly tender

of me, and , I dare fay, knew nothing of

the ill deſigns of her miſtreſs. And ſo,

Hetty, I will recommend you to a better

miſtreſs, Hetty , an angel of a miſtreſs,

even to my own deareſt daughter, who

fits bluſhing before you there.

That night, after the inqueſt of the

coroners, Mrs. Cable was ſecretly buried

in the fields ; andmy ſervants interred her

confederate on the high road; for I did

not chuſe to have the ſacred ceremony

of our church profaned over a reprobate,

whoE 5 .

|
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who rejected the hope of a bleffcd reſur

rection .

The day before I ſet forward, our kind.

kearted Clement earneſtly petitioned to

accompany me, and urged his impatience

to embrace you, my Harry ; but this I

peremptorīly refuſed , as I wasſenſible that

his own affairs demanded his preſence.

So I came away alone, yet attended by the

tears and good wiſhes of the happieſt fa

mily that is, I think, within his Majeſty's
dominions.

My deareſt brother, faid the Earl, the

latter part of your ſtory is exceedingly

pleaſing, and yet ſcarce makes amends:

for the horrors that preceded. My fleſh ,

as well as my ſpirit , ftill ſhudder at the

character of that accurſed Belial. I did

not think that ſuch a malevolence and ma.

lignity of diſpoſition could be generated
in the bottom of hell itſelf.

And yet; my Lord, I am perfuaded , faid

Mr. Clinton, that could it pleaſe God ,

at this inftant, to withdraw from me the

influence of his holy and happy Spirit, !

ſhould become altogether as evil as Belial '.

himſelf.

I cannot think ſo, my brother, replied

the Earl, you would ſtillcontinuea ration

al and free creature. There is certain

ly a diſtinction in the nature of things ;
there
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there is the beautiful and deformed, the

amiable and deteflable ; your judgment

would approve the one, and reject the
other ; and your

freedoin of agency

would act conformably to your election.
Ah , my Lord , cried Mr. Clinton, what

things, what beauty, what amiableneſs,

what freedom is this that you ſpeak of ?

Have you found out another univerſe, or

another Deity beſide him in whom our

life fubfifts ? Are there any things in

nature, ſave the things of our God ? Or

what beauty or amiableneſs can they pofli.

bly exhibit, fave what they derive from

him ; ſave ſome quality or impregnation,

ſome manifeſtation or impreſlion of his

own beauty or amiableneſs ?

To make this matter clear, let us go

ſomewhat deeper, quite back , ifyou pleaſe,

my Lord , to the very birth of things .

Throughout nature, we find that God

can impart to his creatures a being, an

identity, a fire of life, an intelligence or

ſagacity; a conſcioufneſs, a forceor ac

tion, a will, and a freedom , diftinct from

himſelf, and diſtinct from each other ;

and this is the utmoſt extent of created

nature, whether reſpecting the powers that

are in hell or in heaven , whether reſpecta

ing the higheſt ſeraphim that are in bliſs

or in perdition.

E - 6 Now,

주
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Now, all theſe powers or high preroga

tives, although diſtinct from God, are in
finitely far from being independent of

him, for he will not, he cannot depart from

his fupremacy, nor that univerfality of ef

fence ; by and in him alone all eflences

fubſiſt. He can , indeed, impart the fore

mentioned powers to any limited degree

that he pleafes ; but then , in their higheft

degree of fire, life, or fagacity , force,

action , or freedom , you will perceive,on

the ſlighteſt reflection , that there is no

thing of the beautiful or amiable that you

fpoke of ; but that they are equally ap

plicable, and may be equally exerciſed to

evil or good purpoſes, according to the

nature or diſpoſition of the agent.

Your pardon for one minute, my noble

brother , Ihave already ſpecified the many

great and wonderful powers that God can

impart to his creatures, diftinctly, though .

not independently, from himſelf. But

there is one power, one quality which

God cannot create ; which , with all his ;

omnipotence, he cannot poſſibly impart,

in any kind of diſtinction or ſeparability
from himſelf ; and this quality is called

GOODNESS.

And now , my dear Lord, in order to

convince you of this moſt capital and moſt

important of all truths, a truth upon

а

which
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which time, eternity , and the univerſe

all turn , as on their axis, it may be neceſ-.

fary to inquire what Goodness is.

It will be anſwered , that GOODNESS is va

rious and infinite in its kinds and degrees .

It is ſo indeed , for it is, at once, one and

MANY . It ſprings forth from our God,

as the living fountain in paradiſe, that

thence divided it into rivers and number

lefs ſtreams, to water and replenith the

whole earth. All thoſe ſtreams, however,

were but ſomany parts or portionsof the

one variouſly -blefling fountain, and that

fountain is LOVE ; it is the love of others.g.

my Lord .

There is no ſpecies of allowed or con .

ceiveable virtue, that is not reducible un.

der the ſtandard of this their great leader,

and all-generating parent, called Love.

GOODWILL is the eternal blefler of

all to whom it is beneficial, and alſo ge

nerates its own bleſſing in the very, act of

its love .

Here lies the great and impaſſable gulf

between God and his productions, between
the creature and the Creator. The will

of God is an eternal FIRE

toward his creatures, and goes forth in

bleſſings upon them as wide and univerſal

as his own existence. But the will of the

creature is confined and limited like its

effence..

OF LOVE
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eſſence. While it is diſtinct, or uninform

ed of the will of God, it cannot poſſibly

act beyond or out of itſelf; it cannot poi.

ſibly feel for any thing except itfelt, it

cannot wiſh any welfare except its own

welfare, and this it endeavours to com

paſs by the exertion of all its powers. In :

deed , we may as well ſuppoſe that a crude

rock, at the extremity of either pole,

while compaffed by perpetual darkneſs,

andcompacted by perpetual froſt, ſhould

yet kindle itſelf, and beam forth in light

and warmth upon all around, as that

any created will ſhould , of its own

powers, go forth in affection or kindnefs

upon others.

From this diſtinct , ſelfiſh , and craving

will of the creature ſprings every poſſible

evil , whether natural or moral. From the

preference of its own identity to that of

others, arifeth pride.

nefs of its graſping at all advantages to :

itſelf, ariſeth the envy of any imaginary

advantage to another. Pride, covetoui

neſs, and envy beget hatred , wrath , and

contention, with every ſpecies and degree

of malevolence and malignity ; and the

diſappointment of theſe paſſions produces

rancour and miſery ; and , all together, they

conſtitute the whole nature and king

dom of hell itſelf in the ſoul .

But,

From the eager .
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But, when God is pleaſed to inform the

will of the creature with any meaſure of

his own benign and benevolent will, he

fteals it ſweetly forth in affection to others . -

He ſpeaks peace to the ſtorm of rending:

paſſions, and a new and delightful dawn-

ing ariſes on the fpirit. Andthus, on the

grandand final confummation , when every

will ſhall be fubdued to the WILE

GOOD TO ALL, our Jeſus will take in

hand thereſigned chordage of our hearts,
he will tune them, as ſo many inftru-

ments, to the fong of his own ſentiments,

and will touch them with the finger of his

own divine feelings. Then ſhall the wif

dom, the might, and the goodneſs of our

God become the wiſdom , might, and

goodnefs of all his intelligent creatures.

The happineſs of each ſhall multiply and

overflow in the wiſhes and participation

of the happineſs of all. The univerſe

fhall begin to found with the ſong of

congratulation , and all voices ſhall break

forth in an eternal hallelujah , of praiſe

tranſcending praiſe, and glory tranſcend

ing glory, toGod and the Lamb .

Haften , haften that bleflad period ,

great God , we beſeech thee ! exclaimed

the Ear) . But, tell me, my heavenly

brother, for it is ſurely in heaven that

you hold your converfation , and from,

wlence
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whence you derive all your knowledge

and lights ; tell me then , is there no dir.

tinction , no preference, in matter of

goodneſs, between creature and creature ,
between man and man ? For this ſeems to

be the conſequence of what you have ſet

forth very nearly ,I acknowledge, to ma
thematical demonſtration .

Your queſtion, my dear Lord, is very

deep, ſaid Mr. Clinton , and ſtill leads to

greater depths than I would chuſe to dir.

cloſe before our Harry yet a while. I

will however attempt, in few and ſimple

words, to give you ſome ſatisfaction on

this moſt intereſting article .

There are two great and capital errors ,

under which the world of man hath la.

boured , and ſtill continues to labour ever

ſince the creation . The firſt is, that of

afcribing and imputing to ourſelves

every emotion and inclination toward

virtue or goodneſs, that we feel within

us : the ſecond is, that, as free agents, we

are enabled to elect andreject, merely

by the act of our own will, independent

ofany impulſe or bias whatever.

I have already ſhewnyourLordſhip, that

every created will, independent of the

will of its God, can be no other than an

eager craving after its own happineſs,

and cannot. poflibly be affected in behalf

af:
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of another creaturc, whois whollydiſtinct

from it, and wholly an alien to it. Where.

fore, every created will, in ſuch a ſepa.

rate and adverſe ſtate, is altogether as

an Iſhmael , whoſe hand is againſt every

one, and every one's hand againſt him .

On the other hand, I have ſhewn you,

that God, the fole fountain of all being

and bleſſedneſs, can , in his nature and diſ

poſition , be nothing but love ; and that,

even in loving himſelf, he muſt love his

own productions, the realizing of his own

ideas, and the work of his own power.

What, indeed, ſhould hinder our God

from being wholly a God of LOVE ? Was

there any thing before him , was there any

thing coæval with him to control or op.

poſe him ? Had he any thing to envy , had

he any thing to excite his anger, except

his own conceptions and there he was at

liberty to bring, or not to bring into exi

ftence or perceptibility, even at his own

pleaſure. What then ſhould affect hini.

with the ſlighteſt tincture of malignity ?

Could he add to his own happineſs by

rouſing the hateful pafſionswithin his own

bleſſed boſom ? We may more rationally

fuppoſe that the fun in his zenith ſhould

have his light impaired by a momentary

miſt, than that the Deity ſhould be affect

ed ,
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ed , with any touch of malevolence, by,

any creature, or by all the creatures that

his omnipotence can produce.

Purblind reaſon , here, will ſay, even

the goodneſs of God himſelf, in the hu

manheart, will ſay , If our God is all LOVE ,

if he is a will to all rectitude and happi

neſs in his creatures, why did he ſuffer

any evil to begin in creation ? Could evil

have ariſen contrary to the will of Omni

potence, if Omnipotence had willed that

it ſhould not ariſe ?

Ah, my friends, no evil ever did or

ever can approach the will of God ; nei

ther can he will or affect any ſpecies of

evil in nature, but he can allow a tem.

porary evil in the creature, as a travail

toward its birth into the more eminent

degree of that goodneſs and happineſs

which God affects. God cannot affect

or take delight in the ſufferings of the

moſt abandoned reprobate that ever blaf

phemed his name ; but ine can will that

the finner ſhould be reclaimed, to hap

pineſs, even by ſuffering , when there are

no other means in nature whereby he

may be reclaimed .

Could creatures , without the expe

rience of any lapſe or evil, have been

made duly ſenſible of the darkneſs and

dependence of their created nature, and
of

1
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of the diſtance and diſtinction between

themſelves and their God ; could they

have known the nature and extent of

his attributes, with the infinity of his

love ; could they have known the dread

ful conſequences of falling off from him ,

without ſeeing any example , or expe

riencing any conſequence of ſuch a fall,;

could they have otherwiſe felt and found

that every act of created will, and

every attempt at created power, was

a forſaking of that eternal wiſdom and

ftrength in which they ſtood ; could all

intelligent creatures have been continued

in that lowlineſs, that reſignation , that

gratitude of burning affection which the

Hain will of the mortified finner feels ,

when called up into the grace andenjoy.

ment of his God ; could thoſe endearing

relations have ſubfilted in creation, which

have ſince newly ariſen between God and

his lapped creatures, wholly ſubſequent

thereto ; thofe relations, I ſay, of redemp

tion , of regeneration, of a power of con .

verſion that extracts good out of evil, of

a love that no apoftafy can quench , that

no offences can conquer ; if thefe eternal.

benefits could have been introduced ,

without their ground or foundation in the

admiſſion of evil, no lapſe or falling off

would ever have been :

To
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To make this matter ſtill clearer, if

poſſible :- In the dark and the bound

leſs mirror, called nature, God beheld

and contemplated , from all eternity, the

lovelineſs of his own light, and the beau

ty of his own ideas , even thoſe ideas to

which he had determined to impart per

ceptibility, or a conſciouſneſs and feeling

of exiſtence in him. He alſo contein .

plated therein the infinity of poſſibilities,

all cauſes with their contequences in the

remoteſt relation , all events that ever

ſhould or ever could come to paſs.

He ſaw , that, without an intelligent de

fire, no creature could be excellent, or

formed in his likeneſs. But he ſaw alſo ,

that, unleſs fuch intelligence ſhould be

ruled by his wiſdom , and ſuch a deſire

wholly conformable to his will, the crea

ture could not be wiſe, the creature could

not be happy :

In the poſſibility of the creature's deſire

of independence God ſaw the poſſibility

of moral and natural evil : but he ſaw ,

that ſuch partial and temporary evil might

be converted to the production of an in

finity of good ; and he ſaw , that, without

the admiſſion of ſuch evil, the good that

bore relation thereto could not ariſe .

He knew, that, till the lapſe or falling

off of ſome of his creatures, his own in

finite
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finite attributes could not duly be'mani

felted, could not be duly adorned in the

glory of their contraſt : that no crea

ture, till then, could be duly ſenſible of

its own fallibility, could be duly fenfi.

ble that ſufficiency and perfection were

folely in God , and that all things depend.

ed on him as well for every quality of

bleſſedneſs as of being.

He foreſaw all the miſery that ſhould

attend upon error ; but he ſaw. alſo how

amiable, how beneficial was the ſenſe of

ſuch error ; how it might ſerve to fap the

ſelf -confidence of the creature, and en

gage him to caſt his truft where his

itrength alone lay. And he the more

willingly permitted the ſufferings of all

his fallen offspring, as the future bliſsful

period was already preſent to him, when

the miſeries of the ſhort parentheſis, called

time, ſhould be for ever ſhut up between

the two eternities ; and when all his be

loved and rectified creatures ſhould enter

upon the fulneſs of the enjoyment of

their God .

From the blackneſs of guilt, and the

cloud of pains, calamities, diſeaſes, and

deaths, God ſaw remorſe , contrition , hu

mility, patience, and reſignation , beam

ing forth into new wonders of light and

eternal life. He ſaw now relations, new

connections,
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connections, new endearments ariſe, be

tween created good and created evil,

between tranſgreſſion and redemption ,

repentance and pardon ; and he joyed

without beginning, in calling his loved

offspring from error to rectitude, from

lowlinefs to exaltation , from death into

life, from time to eternity, and from

tranſitory afflictions into ever-enduring

and ever-increaſing bleſſedneſs.

God foreſaw , in future worlds of new

and wonderful conſtruction , the frailty

and lapſe of hisfavourite family of man.

He faw him funk into the inclemency of

outward clements, and into the inward

darkneſs and wrath of his diſtinct and li

mited nature ; externally beſieged and

tempted by lying offers of enjoyment, and

internally rentby diſappointed deſires and

malignant paſſions. But he had provided

a redemption of fuch ſtupendous potency,

as would not ſuffer the perverſe creature

to tear itſelf out of the arms of his affec

tion . He had provided a feed of the SON

OF HIS LOVE, that ſhould take root in

man's world of inward and outward evil,

that ſhould grow as a fragrant flower

through corruption and abomination, in

to the freedom , the light, and the purity

of heaven ; that ſhould reprove his un

righteouſneſs, that ſhould convict him of

wickedneſs,
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WILL TO THE ONE

wickedneſs, that ſhould convince him of

weakneſs, and ſoften him into forrow for

his own tranſgreſſions ; that ſhould melt

him into a ſenſe of the calamity of others ;

that ſhould diffuſe, as a dawning light,

through his dark and angry nature, ſub.

duing his pride, aſſuaging his paffions ;

calling him forth from ſelf intothe expan

fion of benevolence, into all the charities

and amities, the feelings and offices of

the human heart thus made divine ; and

laſtly, maturing in him a different nature

and a new creature ; that God may be in

all men the ONE

GOODNESS, thereby uniting all men as

one man in their God . For deep , indeed,

are all his counſels ; and all the maz's of

his providence will finally unwind them

ſelves in the rectitude and fulnets of the

wiſdom of his love,

That a creature,unexperiencedor newly

brought into being, ſhould ſtand in the

ftate in which he felt his delight ; or

even that he ſhould fall therefrom , by

attempting at ſomething through an own

will, and the preſumption of an own

power, does not appear to have any thing

very wonderful in it ; but that a crea

ture, already fallen into the miſery and

depravity of a ſecond and baſe nature,

Ghould riſe again fuperior to its original

goodneſs
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goodneſs and glory , this is the work

produced in time that will be matter of

chief amazement throughout the ſecond

eternity

That man , I ſay , fallen into a body of

beftial fleſh and members, fallen into the

properties of a wrathful nature ; fallen

into circling elements of hoftility, diſ

temperature, and diſſolution to his frame;

that man, I repeat it , thus degraded

and weakened, thus oppreſſed and af

faulted from within and from without,

ſhould yet advance and proceed through

his courſe of appointed warfare, denying

his own appetites, pulling down his own

pride , combating ſufferings with patience,
ſubduing injuries with love, delighting

to labour under the hinder part of that

croſs which Simon the Cyrenian was

compelled to bear ; conquering, riſing,

triumphing over deſires, diſappointments,

tribulations, languor, ſickneſs, failing

exiſtence, and death ; and all this, with

out any conſtraint or violation of that

principle of liberty which his ETERNALLY

FREE PROGENITOR imparted unto him ;

this indeed is a wonder to cherubim and

ſeraphim , and , from eternity to eternity,
the GREATEST WORK of God .

Here, brother, ſaid the Earl, you exprefl

ly acknowledge that man is a free agent.

I acknowledge,

a
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I acknowledge, anſwered Mr. Clinton ,

that man has a principle or feed of liber

ty within him , a power of turning, or, at

leaft, of leaving his will, to the impulſe of

good on the one hand, or of evil on the

other, he could not otherwiſe be account

able ; and this brings me directly to your

Lordſhip’s queſtionreſpecting the diſtinc

tion in point of merit between man

and man .

KNOW THYSELF , was the wiſeſt of all

the laws in the ancient ſchools ; for the

moſt uſeful of all ſtudies to man is that

of man.

Man has been repreſented , by the

boaſtings of Pagan philoſophy, as equal

in many reſpects, and in ſome articles

ſuperior, to what they conceived of the

Godhead .

They define him a rational and lordly

intelligence, fole dictator to his own ac

tions, controller of his own paſſions, and

of powers, virtues, and faculties wholly

free and independent . But what ſays na

ture on this head ?

Man goes out of this world , even as

he comes into it, quite pafſive and with

out his own conſent. From the womb to

the time of his inaturing in reaſon, and

even till Tome degree of power is awaken

ed in him toward governing his appea
Yol. V, F tites
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tites and reſiſting his inclinations, he is

as merely a ſenſual and ſervile machine

as any inferior animal in the crea

tion. His pulſes beat, his blood circulates,

and all the offices of reſpiration , ſecre

tion, and perfpiration are performed alike

* awake as aſleep, without any more atten

tion or care on his part than if he had no.

intereſt or concern therein .

In the mean time, he is begirt by out

ward objects,andoutward elements,which

lold an intimate correſpondence and per

petual communication with his fleſh , with

all his organs , and his animal life ; exci

ting in him a variety of appetites and de

fires, which he can no more reſiſt than a

twig can ſwim againſt a torrent; inſo

inuch , that were this the whole of the

man , with reſpect to his appetites, he

would of neceſſity be a brute, and with

reſpect to his paflions, he would of necef .

fity be a devil.

Thus far , my Lord, you ſee that man

is wholly acted upon , and does nothing

but as he is incited or impelled thereto ;

and were there no other agent within

him to act upon him on the oppoſite

part, had he no preſent friend to combat

with and control the evil propenſities

of his nature, he would be as totally a

lave to his carnal and diabolical luits,

a

as
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as the rower in a galley is to the bench
whereon he is chained .

But, bleffed be our all-creating, all-re

deeming, and all-loving friend , who is

ever preſent in us and to us, and does not

leave our impotence deftitute of his help ;

who, in the centre of our old and repro .

bated Adam, hath implanted a divine

ſeed of a new nature and a new creature ;

cven the renewed image of himſelf in

our ſouls . It is this infant refemblance of

himſelf in our effence, which God always

cheriſhes, which he always elects, which

he purſues, which he calls upon by the

word of the Son of his love, which he

informs with the breath of his Holy Spirit,

whiſpering into it the fill voice of his

own beatitying affections.

Now, though theſe twofeeds or princi

ples are ſo intimately united in us, that

very few obſerve any diſtinction between

thein , yet no two things can be more

oppoſite than they are to each other , both

in their natures and propenſities. And,

accordingly, the great apoſtle Paul hath

ſpecified and marked out their ſeparate

offices and departments with the moſt

exact preciſion . Reach me yonder Bible,
Harry, here it is .

" That which I do, I allow not : for

6 what I would , that do Inot ; but what;

F 2 " I hate,
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" .I hate, that do I. If then I do that

4 which I would not, I conſent unto the

66“ law that it is good. Now then it is

“ no more I that do it , but fin that dwel

6 leth in me. For I know that in me, that,

“ is , in my fleſh , dwelleth no good

46 thing; for to will is preſent with me,

" but how to perform that which is good,

" I find not. For the good that I would ,

s I do not ; but the evil which I would

66. not, that I do. Now, if I do that I

would not, it is no more I that do it,

4 but ſin that dwelleth in me. I find

“ then a law , that when I would dogood,

66 evil is preſent with me. For 1 delight

« in the law of God, after the inward

But I fee another law in my

“ members, warring againſt the law of

my mind, and bringing me into cap

tivity to the law of lin, which is in

“ my members . Owretched man that

66 I am , who ſhall deliver me from the

body of this death !"

Here, my friends, you ſee the apoſtle

diftinguiſhes, moſt preciſely, between the

oppoſite natures and tendencies of the

two ſeveral feeds of the firſt and the fecond

Adam , between the outward and inward,

the vitiated and regenerate, the old and

the new man : The old warring againſt

the new, and endeavouring to bring him

man .

56

66

into
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into captivity to fin and death ; info

much, that our own evil Cain would

willingly lay outright the good Abel

that is in us .

Now , between theſe adverſeoffsprings

of the earthly and heavenly Adams, our

will, or principle of freedom , or power

of election , is placed.

On the one part, we are beſieged and

affailed bya world of tempting and ſedu.

cing objects, that hold intimate inter

courſe with our fleſh and carnal ſenſibili.

ties, and impel their influences on our

fpirit through every organ ; while the

rulers in darkneſs enter throughthe ſaid

ſenſual avenues, excite their diabolical

paſſions within us, and begin to open a
kingdom of their own in our ſoul.

On the contrary part, our heavenly

Father is graciouſly pleaſed to act upon

us, through the kindred ſeed of that di

vine nature which he had implanted in our

effence. He attracts us ſtrongly though

not forcibly, and he ſheds into us a

fpecies of mental feelings and affections ,

to which flelh and blood is wholly an

alien .

Here then , when the will turns away

from divine influence , and delivers itſelf

up to the impulſes and operations of the

evil agents, the whole man becomes a

priſonesF 3
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priſoner in the regions of darkneſs and

ſhadows of death ; and nothing but in

tenſe ſufferings can awake him to a ſenſe

of the error, inſufficiency, and folly of

his purſuits, and of the loſs and horror

of the ftate in which he lies.

But , when the will turns and yields it

felf to the gracious drawings and influ

ence of God's bleſſed Spirit, God opens

himſelf unto it, and attracts it ftill more

powerfully, till he gradually delivers it

from the flavery of fenfe, of kn, and of

ſelf, into the perfect freedom of a willing
ſervice to goodneſs.

Above all, when the will is aſſaulted

by violent, preffing, and permanent temp.

tations; if yet, with the affiftance of

fupporting grace , it ftrives and ſtruggles

to maintain the fight, and to tear itſelf

away from the cuſtody of evil, thougk

tortured in the ſtrife, and pierced , even

to the dividing of the bone from the

marrow ; then is the ſcripture fulfilled

that ſays, The kingdom of heaven ſuffereth

violence, and the violent take it by force ;

then is our Jeſus in the higheſt height of

his throne and dominion ; then does he

deem all his ſufferings overpaid ; and he

will himſelf be the champion in the

will of ſuch a champion , and he will

fght the good fight, and run the good

courſe,
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courſe, and hold faſt the good faith both

in him and for him , andhe will impute

the whole of his conqueſts to the willing

inftrument of his operations, and will

crown him with the crown of his own

glory, and will ſtretch out his exiſtence

to the reception and expanſion of his
whole heaven within him .

Here then , my Honoured brother, you

have your queſtion fully anſwered touch

ing the difference, in point of merit, be
tween man and man ; ſince no creature can

have any merit, fave fo far as he opens his

will to the impreſſions of the goodneſs of

God upon his fpirit.

What ! you will ſay, Is this the utmoſt

merit that the beſt of men can boaſt, that

of barely yielding his will to the drawings

and influence of the Spirit of goodneſs ?

- It is , indeed, my Lord , the very

whole of the merit that any creature can

have, as his own merit ; the very utmoſt

that he can do toward co -operating with

his God , and conducing, in any degree , to

his own ſalvation and happineſs .

O, that all men ! that all men had this

merit , my friends! that all would open

the gates of their everlaſting fouls, and

humbly and earneſtly petition the King of

glory to come in . This would lead to

ever -during and ever-increaſing merit ; for

F4 our
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our God would then impute his own me

rits unto us, not by an outward but inward

imputation , even the feeling , ſenſe , and

participation of his nature, his powers, and

qualities within us. We ſhould become

good in his goodneſs, wiſe in his wiſdom ,

and frong in his omnipotence. By reſign.

ing and ſurrendering to him , our dark ,

empty, hungry, and uncomfortable crea

ture ; we fhould gain , in lieu thereof, the

plenitude of the rich and illuminating

Creator . The fulneſs of all delight

would become our portion and inheri

tance, and the proprietor of the univerfe

would be ourproperty and poſſeſſion.

Here Mr. Clinton pauſed, and his audi

tors, continued in a kind of reſpectful

muling, as attentive to what he might

further offer . At length the Earl exclaim .

ed , Never, never more, my brother, will

I debate or queſtion with you , further

than aking your advice or opinion , to

which I ſhall inſtantly and implicitly ſub

mit, as I would to that of the higheſt ſeraph

in heaven . Our dear Meekly , here, and I

have had ſome former converſe on a few of

thefe deep ſubjects, and I received much

ſatisfaction and inſtruction from him, but

he was not quite ſo explicit and convin

cing as you have been .

Ab,
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Ah, my Lord, cried Meekly, were as

intimate with the fountain of all know

ledge, as your precious brother is, you

would not then have perplexed me in the

converſation we laſt held on thoſe heads:

On the following day at breakfaſt, Mr.

Meekly took out his pocket-book , and

produced bank-bills to the amount of

fomething upward of five thouſand

pounds. He then preſented them to Mr.

Clinton , and ſaid , Here, Sir, is a little

matter toward repayment of the loan I

had from you in Holland. I bleſs, I bleſs

my God, that he has enabled me thus

far to approve myſelf an honeſtman ; but,

above all, I bleſs him for giving me once

more a light of the gracious countenance

of my patron. But for you , I had miſer,

ably periſhed in a dungeon ; to you , Sir, I

owe my liberty, to you. I owe my life, to

you I owe the recovery of the inheritance:

of
my fathers. With reſpectto fuch obli

gations I am indeeda beggared inſolvent;
I

but my heart is pleaſed with the thought,
that the connection between us, of credi

tor on your part and of debtor on mine,

ſhould remain on record to all eternity .

Here the worthy Meekly became op

preſſed under ſenſations of grateful recol

Iection, and, putting his handkerchief to

his eyes, he ſobbedout his paſſion .
#

FS
In2
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In the mean time Mr. Clinton held the

bills in his hand, and careleſsly caſting his

eye over them , perceived the amount. As

foon as he ſaw that his friend's emotion had

partly fubfided , You have, Mr. Meekly ,

fays he, you have been quite a gofpel

ſteward, and have returned me my own

with moſt unlocked for uſury , and I hear .

tily pray God, in recompenſe of your in-.

tegrity, to give you the principality ofma

ny cities in the coming kingdom of his
Son. But what ſhall I do with this mo

ney, mydear Meekly ? My wealth already

overflows, it is my only trouble, my only

incumbrance. It claims my attention ,

indeed, as it is a truſt for which I know I

am ſtrictly accountable. But I heartily

wiſh that Providence would reclaim the

whole to himſelf, and leave me as one of

his mendicants, who daily wait on the

hand that ſupplieth all who ſeek his

kingdom with neceſſary things . For

my Harry has enough, and more than

enough now , in the abundance of his

noble father . You muſt therefore keep

theſe bills to yourſelf, my worthy friend ;

retain , or give, or diſpoſe of them , even

as it ſhall pleaſe you ; whether as your

property or as my property, it matters

not fix pence ; but take them back , you

☆ take them back indeed , my Meekly :

And
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And fo faying, he ſhoved them over from

him on the table .

Ah , my muft honoured Sir, exclaimed

the repining Meekly , ſure you would not

ſerve me fo ! My ſoul is but juſt eaſed of

a load that lay heavy on it for many, many

years. Be not then ſo ſevere as to replace:

the burden upon me . It would break my

very heart, ſhould you perſiſt in refuſing

this little inſtance of acknowledgment

from one of your warmeſt lovers.

Here Harry found himſelf affected and

diftreffed for the parties , and, in order to

relieve them , took the deciſion of the

matter upon himſelf.

Gentlemen , ſays he, I will, with your

good pleafure, put a very quick end to

this diſpute, and I offer myſelf to you as

your joint truſtee, to be your almoner

and diſpoſer of theſe hills .

As I was lately on my rambles through

fome villages near London, the jingleof

a numberof infant voices ſtruck my ear,

and turning and looking in at the window

of a long cottage, I perceived aboutthirty

little girls, neatlydreſſed ina kind of uni

form , and all very buſily and variouſly

employed in hackling, carding, knitting,

or ſpinning, or in ſewing at their ſamplers,

er learning their letters, and ſo forth .

F 6 The
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The adjoining houſe contained about an

equal number of boys, moſt of whom

were occupied in learning the rudiments

of the ſeveral handy-craft- trades, while

the reft were bufied in cultivating a back

field , intended as a garden for theſe two

young families.

I was ſo pleaſed with what I ſaw , that I

gave
the maſters and miſtreſſes ſome ſmall

matter ; and I reſolved , within myſelf, if

ever I ſhould be able, to gather together

a little family of my own for the like

purpoſes.

Now, Gentlemen , here comes Mr.

Meekly's money quite in ſeaſon for fa.

ving juſt fo much of myown. But hang

it, ſince I am grown ſuddenly rich , I

think I will be generous for once in my

life, and add asmuch more out of my

proper ſtock . I ſhall alſo make fo free

as to draw on my uncle there for the like

fum ; and theſe added together willmake

a pretty beginning of my little project.

As to my poor father here, he has nothing

to ſpare, for he has already laviſhed all

his wealth on his naughty boy.

My Lord and the company laughed

heartily at Harry's pleafantry.

But hearkee, honeſt friend, added the

Earl , you muft not think to expoſe me,

by leaving me out of your ſcheme;

cannot
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cannot you lend me as much, Harry, as

will anſwer my quota ? Yes, my Lord,

ſaid Harry , upon proper ſecurities I

think I may venture. You are a rogue,

and a darling, and my treafure, and my

honour, and my ornament, cried the

Earl, turning and bending fondly to

ward him , while Harry's eyes began to

fwim with pleafure , and caſting himſelf

into his father's boſom , he there hid the

tears of his ſwelling delight, Mr. Clin

ton and Mr. Meekly fitting filently

wrapt in the enjoyment of the tender

ſcene.

But it ſoon became too oppreſſive for

Harry's ſenſibility . He aroſe from his fa

ther's bofom , retired into the garden to

give vent to his paſſions, and recover his

breath and ſpirits in the open air .

After fome minutes ſpent in this ſpeech

leſs rapture, I believe, Sir, ſaid Meekly

to Mr. Clinton , that there is not ſuch

a boy as your nephew, no, not in

the whole univerſe ; every look and

accent, every motion , fibre, and mem

ber, fo wonderfully anſwering, to the,

meekneſs and modeſty, the honour, the

gallantry, and intrepidity of his ſpirit.

He ſhrinks from praiſe, he is afhamed

before it ; and yet his words ſink as:
balm
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balm on the heart, and his actions com

pel people to affront him with rejected

honours where ever he goes. While I

look on his lovely and lowly countenance,

and inwardly embrace him as I would a

part or portion of my God, I ſecretly

fay to myſelf, You are a proof, my Harry,

that the lower the roots of humility ſtrike

into the depths beneath , themore the ex

alted branches afcend the heights of hea
ven . I attend, I ſtudy him , as well for

my inſtruction as delight, and look upon

and revere him , as the moſt perfect copy

that ever yet was taken of the omnipo
tent Babe in the manger.

The other day, he preſerved his noble

father and me from being rent in pieces

by a mad and foaming monſter of a
maftiff. But his calmneſs of courage ,

with his quickneſs of action , his proweſs

and power on that occaſion , exceeded

all that I ever met with in fable. Pray ,

my Lord, have you not yet told your

brother of that wonderful incident ? No

indeed, ſaid the Earl, my Harry conti

nued with us , till within this minute,

and I was cautious of offending him by

mentioning the matter before him . For

he can ſcarce bear to be thanked for the

charity he gives, and much leſs to be

praiſed for any virtue or accompliſhment.

O, my
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O, my brother, my brother, what do.I

owe you ? A debt immenſe indeed , never,

never, to be paid, for this precious ,

this ineſtimable treaſure of a boy.

As the Earl and his beloved gueſts were

enjoying themſelves inthis bliſsful man

ner, John entered, with tidings that an

embaſſy of a ſcore of laſſes waited at the

hall.door, and were puſhing before them

the prettieſt maiden he everbeheld , to be

their ſpokeſwoman.

Immediately my Lord ordered that

they fhould be introduced , and quick

ly after a clatter was heard wishout,

crying, “ Indeed , indeed now, Miſs Aggy,

youmuſt and ſhall ſpeak for us.”

The door was then thrown open , and a

young creature entered, bluſhing and

panting, and followed by the group

of girls, who put her forward before

them .

The Earl , in pain for her ſweet confu

fion , fpoke kindly to encourage her,

while Harry aroſe and helped them round -

with a glaſs of wine. By the time that

this was done, the foremoſt who had not

yet dared to look one of them in the

face, but kept her eyes bent on the

ground, as though ſhe had been aſhamed

of their brightneſs, became a little more:
affured .

IE
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If if my Lord, ſaid the, trembo

lingly and whiſperingly , if yourHonoured

- your very Honourable brother is here,

we come to invite him and his

company to a dance. And we will

attend you with pleaſure, my little an

gel, cried the Earl. But, pray who are
you , and where do you live ? So

pleaſe you, my Lord, my father's name

is Abel Jeffamin , and he is lately become

tenant to part of your Lordſhip's eſtate.

Then I will make him a prefent of at

leaſt a year's rent for his fair daughter's .

fake. Here, John , give five guineas

apiece to thoſe pretty laffes to buy each of

them a riband . And, doyou hear, bring

me twenty guineas for this their ambai

fadreſs. Not for the world , my Lord ,-

indeed I will not accept a farthing. My

father, though poor, is very jealous of

his honour; and ſhould I take any thing

from any man living, he would never

fufferme to darken the light that ſhines
in at his door.

Aggy then made an elegant courteſy

to the ground , and retreated, attended by

her own graces, and by the revering and

affectionate regards of the company .

Who can this creature be, cried out

the Earl, fo lovely, ſo uncommon, ſuch a

fweet diſtinction about her ! Ah ! exclaim

edi
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ed Mr. Clinton, whata pity it would be

that ſuch innocence ſhould be ſeduced ,

and ſuch purity corrupted ! And yet that

is moſt likely to be the caſe, ſaid Mr.

Meekly , ſince beauty is the bawd that

procures itsown undoing, and lovelineſs

the very magnet that attracts men to its

deſtruction . Harry half ſuppreſſed a figh ,

but ſaid nothing.

The horſes were now immediately or

dered to be put to, and our company

drove into the town, accompained by the

acclamations of hundreds upon hundreds

who lined the way.

As ſoon as they came to the market

place, the coach ſet them down near a

ſpacious flooring that was raiſed , in open

air, about a foot from the ground , and

ſurrounded with benches raiſed one above

the other, ſo as to be capable of contain

ing the great number preſent.

When they were ſhewn to the ſeats

prepared for them , they were ſerved with

a variety of wines and cakes ; for our

open -hearted townſmen had ſpared no

coft for the entertainment of their poble

gueſts and their neighbours ; the band

of muſic (the choiceft that could be got)

began to play, and the jubilee was opened

in full triumph.

My
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My Lord then wilhed , in ſecret, that

Harry and Miſs Jeffamini would lead the

ball ; but, obferving that his ſon looked

ſomething dejected , he imputed it to fa

tigue, and ſuppreſſed his deſire. In the

mean time the lads and laffes entered

upon the ſtage, and ſeveral footed it away

featly , and with all due applauſe.

As Harry had not yet opened his lips

to the amiable Aggy, nor even pre

ſented his hand to lead her out, ſhe de

clined every other hand that was offered

to her . At length, as the day began to

lofe of its luſtre, Mr. Clinton whiſpered

to Harry, and requeſted the favour that
he would dance.

The defire of father or uncle was in.

ftantly, to Harry, ' the ſame as the com

mand of the Grand Seignior to his flave.

Hearoſe, and walkingup to Miſs Aggy,

took her hand with a moſt reſpectful

bow, and led her out to dance a minuet,

in which they both acquitted themſelves

with ſuch grace as to bring tears of de

light into moſt of the eyes that beheld

them .

That night, after fupper , whileHarry

joined with the company in a kind of

conſtrained chearfulneſs, they began to

compliment him on his dancing, when

Harry

а

2
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Harry replied , in evident diſcontent, No

more, no more, my friends! indeed, I

never ſo thoroughly deſpiſed and deteſted

myſelf as I do at this inftant. And fo

faying, he roſe haſtily and withdrew .

Mr. Meekly foon followed him into

his chamber, and fitting down in ſilence,

while Harry was flowly undrefſing, My

dear young friend, ſays he, I grieve to

ſee you indifpofed. Indeed, Sir, ſaid

Harry, I am not quite as I wiſh , and

yet I dare not complain . Ah , my dear

boy, cried Meekly, I know your diſorder

perfectly well . I marked the riſe and the

progreſs, I ſaw the whole as it paffed.

Had Aggy Jeſſamin been indifferent to

you , you would have danced and con

verfed as familiarly with her as with

any other girl . But you dreaded your

own feelings, and you dreaded ſtill more,

that thoſe feelings ſhould be betrayed to

the obfervation of others. I know Aggy

Jefſamin and her father, ſhe is indeed very

lovely and very deſerving ; but yet ſhe is

no mate for you, my Harry.

Ah , Sir, cried Harry, ſince you have

already ſeen fo far into my ſoul, I think I

had better open my whole boſom to you.

You will look down upon me, to be ſure ,

you will hold me in the utmoſt contempt,
but
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but no matter for that, fo you promiſe
not to love me the leſs .

I own to you, Mr. Meekly , that I love

Aggy Jeſſamin, my heart alſo tells me

that I ſhall always love her. What then

muſt be the conſequence of my unhappy

affection ? Neither my father nor uncle

will ever approve of our union , and I

would rather pine to death than offend

the one or the other.

Should I happen to meet the ſweet girl

apart, I fear, nay I feel, that I could not

be able to reſiſt the temptation ; and,

ſhould ſhe happen to yield, what a ruin

muſt enſue ! If ſhe loved me, it would

break the poor thing's heart to be for- ,

faken, and the breaking of hers would

break my heart alſo . And yet I could

never think of continuing in a criminal

commerce .

Ah, my dear Mr. Meekly , pity the

weakneſs of your friend, and pity the

ignorance that he is in of his own fpirit .

My heart exulted this very day in its

own humility , while it felt itſelf inſenſible

to the acclamations of the vulgar, and

while I reflected that a few years would

foon cripple the performer of ſuch trifling

exploits, or poſſibly render me in old

age,
the ridiculous boaſter of the feats of

my childhood. But, when the ſweet

breath
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breath of Aggy gave its pleaſing ap .

plauſe, vanityandſelf-eſteem funk , with

her approbation, deep into myboſom ,

and I have not yet been able to diſpoſſeſs

them .

O, help me then , Mr. Meekly, help

me to ſtruggle againſt myſelf ; better it is

to ſuffer all that the cruel conflict may

coft me, than to ſuffer the ſtings of that

never - ending remorſe, which would tear

my ſoul for having injured the object of

my affection .

Meekly was in tears, and could not

anſwer for ſome time. Yes , ſays

he at length , I will aſſiſt you in this com

bat, a combat more glorious than ever

was fought by all the Cæſars and Alexan

ders that ever drew ſword . And I will

pray to the Captain of our ſalvation in

your behalf ; that he may fight the good

fight both in you and foryou, and finally

crown you with the wreath of eternal

glory. But then you muſt be ruled, you
muſt conform to the preſcriptions of your

ſevere but wholeſome phyſician ; in ſhort,

my dear child, you muſt not ſee her any

more. What, never , Mr. Meekly,

• never ſee her any more ? That is hard,

indeed . It is a neceſſary hardſhip ;

could you anſwer to yourſelf the conſe

quences
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quences of fuch an indulgence ? I

could not, I could not, I confeſs it, my

friend . - I will prevail upon her father

to ſend her far from you ; and I will look

out for ſome agreeable and kind -hearted

man who may make her a worthyhuſband,
and be ſenſible of her merits .

, you bear too hard upon me, too

hard, indeed , cried Harry. What, give

her to another ? And yet that is an unge.

nerous regret ; for why ſhould I grudge

that happineſs to another which I cannot

enjoy ? Well then be it ſo, ſince it muſt

be ſo, Mr. Meekly. Take her, bear her,

tear her away from my ſight; a fortune

equal to her merit is above my power to

give; but take for her a ſufficiency to

ſupply the comforts, the conveniencies,

the decency of life, and more I am con

fident ſhe deſpiſes.

Here Harry fat down and wept, and

was accompanied by his friend . But the

conflict was now over ; and though his

heart was deeply grieved, it wasmuch

inore at eafe .

The next morning, at breakfaſt, Harry

appeared to be quite compofed . When

the Earl, taking a bundle of papers from

his pocket, turned , with a fond and con

ciliating air, to Mr. Clinton , and ſaid :

My
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my heart

My deareſt brother, when you ſhall be at
leiſure to caſt your eye over this parcel,

you will find that I have not been alto

gether, at leaſt not all along, the unna

tural kinſman you had cauſe to appre

hend. Theſe are copies of the letters

which I ſent in ſearch of you , through

ſeveral parts of Europe, and in which I

petitioned you to pardon my paſt offen

ces, and to return and poſſeſs yourſelf

of your rights in the half of my fortune

and the whole of

Precious pledges, cried Mr. Clinton,

are all things to me that bring me any
inſtance of the affection of fo dear a bro

ther ; and ſo ſaying he put the papers in

to his boſom .

But sell me, my ever amiable Harry

Clinton , continued the Earl, where in

the world could you hide yourſelf from

my inquiries theſe twenty years paſt ? I

have got ſome ſcattered ſketches of your

hiftory from Mr. Meekly and my fon

here, and have been burning to learn

the whole, but dreaded to aſk you that

favour , left the recollection of fome paf

fages ſhould give you diſtreſs. I refuſe

10 pain to do you a pleaſure, my bro

ther .

(Her
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(Here the Honourable Mr. Clinton began

hisſtory, as formerly recited, and that night

ſent his auditors weeping to beda

On the following morning, when he cams

to that part of his narrative where Lady

Maitland broke away, he proceeded as fola

loweth . )

Having travelled through ſeveral parts

of France and Italy, I took Germany in

my tour. I ſtaid ſome time atSpa, where

I drank the waters, and within the year

arrived , in perfect health , at Rotterdam .

On a viſit to Mr. De Wit, at his villa

near the city, he told me, over our bot.

tle, that he had, at that time, in his

houſe and in his guardianſhip, one of

the moſt extraordinary women in the

univerſe. Though ſhe is now, ſays he,

advancing towards the decline of life,

ſhe is by far the moſt finiſhed female

I ever beheld, while all ſhe ſays, and

all ſhe does, give a grace to her perſon

that is quite undeſcribable. Shehas a

youth too, her ſon , with her, who is near.

ly as great a rarity as herſelf; and, were

it not that his complexion is fallow , and

that he is fomewhat ſhort of a leg, and

blind of one eye, he would poſitively

be the mot lovely of all the human

ſpecies.

You
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You put me in mind , ſaid I , laugh

ing, of the Barratarian wench, who was
commended to Governor Sancho as the

moſt accompliſhed beauty within a league,

with this exception only , that one eye

was blind, and that the other ran with

brimſtone and vermilion. But pray who

are theſe wonders ?

That, ſaid he, I either cannot or muſt

not declare. They are evidently people

of the firſt faſhion , and muſt have ſome

uncommon reafuns for their preſent con

duct, as they live quite retired , and admit

of no company :

I proteſt, ſaid I, you have raiſed my

curioſity in earneſt. Is there no mana

ging ſo as to procure me a ihort tete a tete

with them ? I wish there was, ſays he,

for I long to know how far ,

ments agree with mine in this matter .

Yeſterday the Lady told me, that the in

tended to go and relide ſome time in

England, and that I would oblige her

by getting a perſon duly qualified to

initiate her and her ſon in the language

of the country. And now, if ſucha

fine gentleman as you could condeſcend

to undreſs himſelf, you might come to

VOL.V. G
morrow,

3

your fenti
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morrow , as a perſon who wanted hire,

and I might introduce you to an inter

view by the way of treating, provided

you are upon honour not to reveal any

thing concerning them or their place of
abode.

The next morning I waited on Mr.

De Wit under the appearance of a re

duced gentleman , a character that ex

cites a mixture of contempt and com

paſſion.

The Lady received and ſpoke to me

with that dignified complacence which

awes while it engages , and , while it at

tracts, forbids an irreverent familiarity.

She was, indeed , every thing that my

friend had boaſted of her ; for though

her perſon was all majeſty, her manner

was all grace. Will you anſwer for the

diſcretion of this young man , Mr. De

Wit ? I will, Madam, ſays he. I bowed

to them both .

On turning, I perceived that her ſon

eyed me with much attention , and I, on

my part , furveyed him with the utmoſt

aſtoniſhment. He laboured indeed, ap.

parently, under all the diſadvantages

that my friend deſcribed ; but inchant

ment lurked on his accents , and in the

dimpling of his lips ; and, when he

ſmiled , heaven itſelt was infuſed through

2 the
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the fine roundings of his ' olive- coloured

countenance.

In ſhort, I felt ſuch a ſudden attach

ment to theſe extraordinary perſonages,

that I reſolved to keep on the deception,

at leaſt for a few days ; and accordingly

engaged with them at a ſtated ſalary.

I entered on my province. My young

pupil, eſpecially, began to improve apace ;

and, as I was particularly cautious of

obſerving the diſtant reſpectthat ſuited

myſtation, I grew into great favour both

with mother and ſon .

How long, Mr. De Wit would ſay,

do you propoſe to carry on this farce ?

Till I can prevail upon them , I anſwer

ed , to accompany me to England. For

I feel my affections fo tied to them, that

I cannot think of parting.

On a day as I ſat with my pupil in

his apartment, he happened to let his

book fall, and , as I 1tooped to take it

up, the picture of my Matilda , highly

done in enamel, and ſet with brilliants

to a great value, ſuddenly looſed from

its riband, and dropped through the

boſom of my ſhirt upon the floor.

I ſtood concerned and greatly abaſhed

by this accident ; but my pupil , ſtill

more alarmed, ſtarted up, and catching

at it, gazed upon it intently. Ha, my
G 2 friend,
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nor

friend, ſaid he, I doubt you are an im.

poftor! The proprietor of this jewel
would never ſet himſelf out to hire with

out fome finifter deſign. Who, Sir, and
what are you ?

I own, ſaid I , my ſweet fellow , that

I am not what I feem ; I am of noble

deſcent, and of riches ſufficient to pur

chaſe a principality .
And what then

could induce you to impoſe upon us as

you have done ?
Curioſity at firſt,

and then the ſtrong inclination which

I took both to you and your mother

at our firſt interview : did I

propoſe to reveal myſelf till we ſhould

reach my native country, where all

fortsof honours and affluenceſhould attend

you . Tell me then , ſaid he, whoſe

picture is this ? a very lovely oneindeed ;

is this the face, Sir, of your miſtreſs

or your wife? (looking very inquiſitively

at me.) Ah, ſaid I , ſhe was once
miſtreſs of the hearts of thouſands.

She was once alſo my wife : but the

dear faint is now eternally bleſſed with a

more ſuitable bridegroom .

Will you indulge me, Sir, ſaid he,

with the ſtory of your loves ? It may

atone in a great meaſure for your late

zleception , which , however well meant,

as very alarming:

I Here
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and if you

Here I related to him the ſhort pa

thetic hiſtory that I told you of my
Matilda, with which he was ſo affect

ed and in ſuch violent agitation, that I

was quite affrighted for him , and ſtopped

ſeveral times , but he inſiſted on my

proceeding

Ah, ſaid he, when I concluded, ſhould

I ever be conforted in the manner that

you and your Matty were ; how bleſſed

I ſhould think myſelf ! I have, ſays I, a

little couſin in England, perhaps the

lovelieſt child in theworld ,and if

will marry her, when you both come to

proper years, I will fettle ten millions of

French money upon you. Mean tiine. I

beſeech youto fay nothing toyour mam

ma of what has paſſed. I will not, ſaid

he, unleſs I ſee a diſcretionary neceility
for it .

That night I went to the city to ſettle
the affairsof

my
houſehold . OnOn my re

turn next morning I met Mr. De Wit at

the gate of his court. Ah, my friend,

ſaid he, our amiable gueſts are departed .

Gone, I cried , gone ! which way , wiere

to, I pray you ? That alſo is a ſecret, ſaid

he, which I am not perınitted to tell you .

· Late in the evening there arrived a reti

nue of about twenty ſervants, ſtrongly

armed and mounted , with a flying chaile

and

1

G 3
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and fix horſes, and a packet of letters.

The Lady did not go to bed, but ordered

all things to be in readineſs for their de

parture againſt the riſing of the moon .

When they were near ſetting out, and

going to bid me adieu, Have you no com

mands, Madam, ſaid I , for the good

young man your tutor ? Not a penny,

ſays the, I cannot afford wages equivalent

to ſervants of quality . How, Madam ,

faid ) , is my friend then detected ? But

it was a very innocent and friendly fraud,

I aſſure you ; I ſhould not have impoſed

hiin upon your Ladyſhip, did I not know

you to be ſafer in his honourable hands

than in thoſe of any other.

I then gave them an account of
your

family , your vaft fortune ; nor was I

quite filent as to your merits, my dear

friend ; and I added, that I was ſenſible

you would be deeply afflicted at the de

parture of perſons towhom you were fo

Atrongly attached. There is no help for

it, replied myLady ; we have reaſons of

the utmoſt import for not diſcloſing our

felves to him . Tell him, however, that

we eftecm him highly , affect him ten

derly, - ſhall think of him, -

for him, and and - laſtly that

you ſaw me drop a grateful tear to his re

membrance .

As

ſhall pray
-
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As I could extort no further intelligence

from my friend Mr. De Wit, I parted in

a half . kind of chagrin, and prepared to

purſue my fugitives, though I knew not

what road to take, nor where to turnme

for the purpoſe . At all adventures, how.

ever, I ſet out on theway to France, as

they appeared to be of that country, as

well by the elegance of their manners as

by the fluency in the language .

I was attended by eleven of as brave

and faithful fellows as ever thruſt them

ſelves between their maſter and danger .

On the fifth or ſixth day , as we got on :

the borders of French Flanders, in an

open and defolate way, with a foreſt far

on the left, a man rode toward us on the

fpur, and approaching, cried out, Help,

Gentlemen , for heaven's fake, help to

reſcue my dear ladies, who are plundered

and carried away by the banditti . They

have killed or mortally wounded twenty

of my companions, and I alone am left

to cry out for relief. I bid him lead,

and we followed .

In a few minutes we came where we

ſaw a great number of the dead and dya

ing, covering the ſand and thin herbage.

But our leader cried out, Stop not here ,

my noble friends! Yonder they are, yon

der they are ! they have but juſt taken

G4 away
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the beſt I may

away all our horſes, luggage, and coach ,

and are now at the plunder . I ain weak

through lofs of blood, but will help you

Here he ſpurred again toward the ene

my, but his horſe would not anſwer his

courage. I then looked about to obſerve

if any advantage could be taken ; for I

perceived that the ruffians were ſtill very

muinerous, about thirty who had ſurvived

the late combat ; but ſeeing that the

country was quite open , and that we had

nothing but reſolution and our God to

Help us, I commended myſelf to him in

do good a caute, and, putting my horſe to

speed , I rode full at the foe , confident of

being gallantly ſupported .

When the banditti perceived us, they

inſtantly quitted the plunder, and gather

ing into a group, they prepared their car

bines, and diſcharged them full at us as

we drew near. ,

As I happened to be foremoſt, I recei.

ved the greateſt damage. One of their

balls gave me this mark in my neck, an

otherpaſſed through the fleſh of my left

Thoulder, and another through my hat,

and left this icar in my head ..

But when we came in upon them , as

the Romans ſay , cominus enſe, hand to

band, had they doubled their numbers,

they
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they would have been asnothing to us .

My faithful Iriſhman levelfed half a fcore

of them with his own hand, and in a few

minutes we had no opponent in the field.

I then rode up to the coach , and perceived

two ladies in it , pale as death , and funk

fenſeleſs to the bottom .

Immediately I ordered my ſurgeon

take a little blood from them, and , on

their recovery, to follow me, with all

my people, and all the horſes, baggage,

& c. to the neareſt inn . Then feeling

my wounds begin to fmart, I took my

furgeon with me, and galloped away:

In about a league we came to a large

houlę of entertainment, and finding my

felf ſick and qualmilh , through the great

effuſion of blood, I had my wounds di.

rectly dreſſed, and, taking a draught of

whey, got into a warm bed .

After a night of uneaſy ſlumbers, the

curtain of the bed was gently drawn aſide,

andawaking, I heard a voice ſay, in ſoft

muſic , Ah ,my dear mamma, it is he,

it is he himſelf !

On lifting my feeble eyes, I perceived

a viſion at my ſide of a female appear

ance, but more wonderful and more lovely

than any thing I had ever conceived of

the inhabitants in bliſs. HerHer eyes ſwam

G 5 in
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in glory, and her whole form ſeemed a

condenſing or ſubftantiation of harmony

and light .

While I gazed in ſilent aſtoniſhment,

I heard another voice fay , Do not you

know us, my ſon, my dear Mr. Clinton,

do not you remember your pupils, do not

you remember your blind, lame, and

tawny Lewis ? He is now turned into that

pafſable girl there, whoſe honour and

whoſe life you yeſterday preſerved at the

great peril of your own.

Here, feizing her hand , I preſſed it to

my lips, and cried, Am I then ſo blefſed ,

my Honoured Madam , as to have done

ſome ſervice to the two deareſt objects of

my heart's fixed affections ? Soft, ſays

fhé, none of theſe tranſports ! your ſur

geon tells us that repoſe is neceſſary for

you . Mean time we will go and make

the beſt proviſion for you that the place
And after that I will ſend a

diſpatch to my Lord, and let him know

how far, how very deeply he, and we, and

all his houſe are indebted to you.

For that day and the following week ,

as my fever grew ſomething high, I ſaw

no more ofthe daughter , and the mo

ther ſtaid no longer than to adminiſter

fomething to me, or barely to inquire how

I was . At length 1 began to recover,

when

can afford .

9
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when the former viſion deſcended upon

my raviſhed ſenſes, the viſion of that

Louiſa, the fight of whom never failed

to bring delight to the hearts of all be

holders.

They ſat down by my ſide, and my

Lady, taking my hand, and looking ten

derly atme,What would you think, ſaid

ſhe ſmiling, of my Louy for a wife ? Ah,

Madam , I exclaimed, ſhe would be too

much of bliſs, too precious, too glorious ,

ton overpowering for the heart and ſenſes

of any mortal. Do not tell me ſo , cries

my Lady, in my eyes, you are full as
amiable for a huſband as ſhe can be for

a wife . Beſide, you have earned her ,

my ſon , ſhe is your own dear purchaſe,

by a ſervice of infinite value, and at the

price of your precious blood. She has

told me theſtory of your firſt love, and

the recollection of it never fails to bring

tears from my eyes . But I muſt here

after hear the whole from your own

mouth , with all your other adventures ;

the ſmalleſt incident will be very intereſt.

ing to me, I aſſure you . O ; you are

to a hair the very man I ' wiſh myLouiſa,

the brave, the tender, gentle, and gene

rous heart; juft the thing I would have

wiſhed for myſelf, when I was at the age

of my Louy,

G 6 But,
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very much .

But, my deareſt, my Honoured Madam ,

loved and honoured next to heaven , you

have not yet told me how your Louiſa is

inclined . Whereupon the bewitching crea

ture, archly ſmiling, and bluſhing, reached

forth a poliſhed hand of living alabaſter.

Here, ſhe cried , I preſent you with this

trifle, in token thatI do not hate you —,

My Clinton, ſaid my Lady, I have ſent

off myfavourite ſervant Gerard, with my

diſpatches to my Lord. He is the only

one that remains of all my retinue. Your

ſurgeon has dreſſed his wound, and pro

nounces it ſo flight as not to incommode

him in his journey. I choſe him more

particularly for the carrier of my purpoſes,

as he was the witneſs of your valour, as

hecan teſtify tomyLord with what intre

pidity you ruſhed foremoſt into the thick

of the affaflins, and with what unexam

pled bravery you defeated , in a ſhort time,

a body of three or four times your num. .

ber. Theſe things, I truſt, will have their

due weight ; for though my Lord is of a

lofty and inflexible nature, he is. yet alive.

to the feelings of honour and juſtice, fo

that our affairs have a hopeful and aufpi

cious aſpect. Butyou are a little fluſhed,

my child ; we will not encroach further

upon you till to -morrow ..

a

During
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During the three following weeks,

though confined to my room, Iwas able

to enjoy their company ; and the happi

neſs of my heart accelerated my recovery.

What bliſs did I experience during that

ecſtatic interval ! the mother and daugh

ter angels , ſcarce ever left my ſide. One

morning, when I juſt woke from a terri

fying dream , theyboth entered with peace ,

and comfort, and healing in their counte

nances .

What is the matter, my Clinton ? ſaid

my Lady ; your face does not ſeem com

poſed to that fortitude and complacence

which is ſeated in your heart. Ah, Ma-.

dam , I cried , I have been all night tor

mented with the moſt alarming and hor

rible viſions I ever had in
my

life. Three

times I dreamed ſucceſſively that my

Louiſa and I , were walking hand in hand

through the fields of Elyſium , or on the

banks of Meander, or in the gardens of

Alcinous, gazing and drinking in large

draughts of love from each other : when

at one time a huge and tremendous dra

gon, and again afudden earthquake, and

again an impetuous hurricane came, and

caught, and ſevered us far aſunder.

But my viſions, my honeſt friend , ſaid

the heavenly ſmiling Louiſa , have been

of a very different nature. Idreamed, that

while
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while we were ſtanding on the brink of a

frightful precipicetogether, your Matilda

deſcended, all celeſtial, and a thouſand

times more lovely than ſhe appears in the

lovely portrait that you carry about you.

At firſt I feared that ſhe came to reclaim

you to herfelf ; but inſtead of that ſhe

ſmiled upon me, and began to careſs me,

and taking my right hand , ſhe put it into

yours . Then aſcending in her bright

neſs, ſhe hovered a while on high, and

caſting down upon me a look of fixed

love, The gave me a beck with her hand ,

as it were to follow , and was immcdiate

ly loſt in glory.

O , my dear children , cried the Mar.

chioneſs , for ſuch fhe was , might I but

once fee ye united , how I thould lift my

head ! or rather how fatisfied I ſhould

be to lay it down in peace, having no

thing further to care for on this ſide of

eternity !

That night I ſlept founder than uſual,

and did not awake till the day was fome

thing advanced. On opening the curtain ,

I ſaw James feated in a moody poſture

by the ſide of mybed, How are the

Ladies, James ? ſaid I. Gone, Sir. Gone,

gone! I cried out. Yes, Sir, gone indeed ,
but with very heavy bearts, and both of

them drowned in tears . Here has been

a large
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a large body of foldiers fent for them ,

fo that there was no reſiſting. Poor

Gerard went on his knees to his Lady,

to beg permiſſion to throw himſelf at

your honoured feet, as he ſaid , and to

bid you adieu, but ſhe would not al

low him . Mean time, the charged me

with this watch and ring, and this letter

for your Honour.

I catched at the letter, and, tearing it

open , read over and over, a thoutand

times, what will for ever be engraven in

mymemory and on my heart.

" . We leave you , we leave you , moſt

beloved of men , and we are miſerable

in ſo doing ; but alas! we are not our

own miſtreſſes. My Lord, for this time,

has proved unjuſt and ungrateful; and

refuſes your Louiſa, as well to my

prayers, as to your infinite merits . He

has affianced her, as it ſeems, to a prince

of the blood, and his ambition has

blinded him to all other confiderations .

Be not yet in deſpair, we ſhall exert our

very utmoſt to get this injurious ſentence

reverſed ; and if your Louiſa inherits

my blood or ſpirit, not all the engines

of torture in France will evercompel her

to give her hand to another . In the mean
time, follow us not, come not near us,

we beſeech you. Shouid you be diſco

vered ,
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vered, you will inevitably be affaſſinated ,

and we alfo ſhould periſh in your loſs,

my ſon . We are diſtracted by our fears

for you , and it is this fear that has pre

vented us from diſcloſing ourſelves fully

to you . Keep up your correſpondence,

however, with our friend De Wit, and

through him you ſhall learn the firſt fa

vourable turn thathappens in our aflairs.

1 leave you my ring in token of your

being the wedded of our heart, and

Louiſa leaves you her watch, to remind .

you of time paſt, and to look upon,

when at leiſure, and think of

Your ELOISA DE

Your LOUISA DE

Yes, I cried , ye precious relics, ye

delicious memorandums, to my lips, to

my heart ! Be ye the companions of my

folitude, the conſolers of my affliction !

fooner ſhall this arm be torn off , and

time itſelf paſs away, than one or the

other ſhall be divided from my cu

ſtody.

Ah, how uſeleſs are admonitions to

the impatience of a lover ! fervent love

can know no fears. I was no ſooner able

to ſit my horſe than I ſet off directly

for Paris, with this precaution only ,

that my people would call me by my

mother's maiden name of Goodall.

As
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As we knew not the names or titles of

thoſe after whom we were in ſearch , our

eyes became our only inquiſitors, and

we daily ranged the town, poring into

every carriage of diſtinction for the fight

of the mother or daughter ; and even

prying among the lackeys and liveries

for the face of our friend Gerard.

On a day, as my faitful Iriſhman and I

rode abroad, reconnoitring the ſuburbs,

we heard a noiſe and a ſhout of diſtreſs

that iſſued from a diſtant farm -houſe ;

and, as we haftened up, the tumult

grew louder, and the cry of Help ! and

murder ! Wis ſeveral times repeated .

We inſtantly knocked at the door, but

were refuſed adinittance ; when my man,

alighting, ran againſt it, and, breaking

through barsand all with his foot, threw

the door off its hinges,

On entering, we ſaw a man ſtretched

on the broad of his back on the floor,

with four others about him , who were

going to uſe him very barbaroully. Stay

your hands, I cried , I will ihoot the firit

man through the head who ſhall dare to

proceed in this buſineſs .

Why, Sir, faid a young fellow , rifing,

this man wanted to be gracious with my

pretty young wife ; I caught him in the;

very attempt ; and fo I think it but fair

and
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and honeſt to ſpoil him at ſuch ſport for

time to come. Ay but, ſaid I , you might

murder him, and I cannot ſuffer that.

Come, my friend , no harm appears to

be done as yet ; and if he pays a hand

ſome penance for the wickedneſs of his

intention, I would adviſe you to paſs

matters over for the preſent. Say, how

much do you demand ? Five hundred

louis d'ors, ſaid the fellow ; if he pays

that, he ſhall be quit for this turn .

Five hundred louis d'ors ! I exclaimed ;

why, all the cloaths on his back are not

worth the hundredth part of the fum .

True, maſter, ſaid the pealant , winking,

but his pockets may happen to be richer

than his cloaths. Well, faid I , if he fe .

cures you in half the fum , I think you

may be ſatisfied . Why, maſter, ſince

you have ſaid it , I will not go back.

Whereupon the aftoniſhed priioner was

permitted to rile .

What do you ſay , you ſad man you ,

are you willing to pay this fellow the

ſum I agreed for, in compenſation of the

injury you attempted to do him ? I am,

Sir, ſaid he, with many thanks for your

mediation . Then, haſtily putting his

hand to his pocket, he took out bankers

notes to the amount, and we departed

he houſe together.

As
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As I was juſt going to mount , he came

up and accoftedme with elegance and

dignity, Sir, ſaid he, you have made me

your debtor beyond expreſſion, beyond

the power of princes to pay . Be pleaſed

however to accept the little I have about

me ; here are five thouſand louis in this

little note- book . Not à penny , Sir, in

deed, I am by no means in want . You

muſt not refuſe, ſaid he, fome token of

my acknowledgment ; here is a ſtone

valued at double the ſum I offered you ..

Then , taking from a pocket the diamond

button of his hat , he preſented it to me.

You muſt excuſe me, Sir; faid I , I can

accept of no conſideration for doing an

action of humanity, and I rejoice to

have preſerved a perfon of your diftinc

tion and generoſity. I then turned my.
I

horſe, and though he called after me, I

rode away , being neither deſirous of

knowing or being known .

My reſearches hitherto being altoge

ther fruitleſs, I imagined I might, with

better likelihood , meet my beloved in

the public walks, public theatres, or

rooms of diſtinguiſhed reſort.

One night, as I fat alone in a box at

the opera , intently gazing around for

ſome fimilitude of my Louiſa, there en

tered one of the lovelieſt young , fel
lows
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Though the night was too dark for

examining features, I thought that the

voice was not quite unknown to me.

Within a few minutes we arrived at a

palace that retired inward, from the

houſes that were ranged on either hand.

On pulling a bell, the great door open

ed upon a ſumptuous hall, which led to a

parlour, enlightened by a ſilver ſconce

that hung from the vaulting.

As weentered , the maſter turned ſhort

upon me, and looking full in my face,

ſtarted , and lifting his hands in ſurpriſe,

Great Ruler of events ! he cried , the

very man I wiſhed my brother and com

panion through life, and this is the very

man you have ſent to my reſcue!

Juſt then the ſurgeon arrived, and I

hed him haſtily aſking where the Mar.

quis was . On entering,he faid, I am ſorry

for your misfortune, my Lord ; but mat-.

ters may be better than we apprehend .

And immediately he took out his caſe of

inftruments . One of the ruffians, ſaid

the Marquis , before I was aware, came

behind and ran me through the back .

The ſurgeon then ripped open his Lord

ſhip's waiſtcoat, and changed colour on

feeing his fhurt drenched in blood ; but,

getting him quickly undreſſed , and having

probed his wound, he ftruck his hands

together,
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together, and cried , Courage, my friends !

it is only a fleſh -wound, the weapon has

paſſed clear of the ribs and vitals .

As ſoon as the Marquis's wound was

dreſſed , and we had got him to bed,

I fancy, Sir, ſaid I to the ſurgeon , I mayI

have ſome ſmall occaſion for your af

ſiſtance, I feel a little ſmart in my

fword -arm .

On ſtripping, he found that a chance

thruſt had entered about half an inch into

the muſcle above my elbow . But he

quickly applied the proper dreſſing, and I

was preparing to take my leave, when the

Marquis cried out, Youmuſt not think of

parting, my dear friend ; you are the

maſter of the maſter here, and lord of

this houſe, and of all that is in it .

The ſurgeon then ordered his Lordſhip

to compoſe himſelf at ſoon as poſſible ;

and, having wiſhed him a good night, I

ſent my man to my lodgings to let my

people know that I was well and in friend

ly hands. I was then conducted by the

domeſtics to a ſuperb apartment, where

a cold collation lay upon a ſide-board ,

and a door ſtood open into a bed-cham

ber, prepared for my reception .

I had no ftomach to eat. I drank a

glaſs or two of wine and water there, and

I roſe
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I roſe and fauntered through the room ,

muſing on my Louiſa, and nearly de

ſpairing of being ever able to find her.

Some time after I ſat down, to un

dreſs and go to bed , when a number of

the officers of juſtice filently entered my

chamber, ſeized my ſword that I had put

off, and coming whiſperingly to me, com

manded me to accompany them , without

making any noiſe.

I ſaw that it was madneſs to refift ; and,

as I went with them , I obſerved that two

of the family -liveries had joined them

ſelves to the officers. It then inſtantly

occurred, that I was in the houſe of my

rival ; that the Marquis was the very pero

ſon to whom my Louiſa had been deſti

ned ; that I was ſomehow diſcovered ; and

that they were conducting me to the Ba

ſtile, of which I had heard ſo many

affrighting ſtories .

Ah, traitor, faid I to myſelf, is it thus

you ſerve the man who but now ſaved

your life at the expence of his own blood ?

Let no onehereafter truſt to the bleating

of the lamb or the cooing of the turtle ;

the roaring of the lion , or the pounces

of the vulture, may thus deceitfully lurk
under the one and the other.

And
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After palling ſome ſtreets, they took
me to the Lieutenant of the Police,

Having knocked reſpectfully at the gate,

and waited ſome time, at length we were

admitted, and they took me to a kind of

lobby, where we ſtaid while one of the

poſſe went to inform the magiſtrate of my

attendance . At length be returned , and,

accoſting me in a tone of ſurly and diſcou

raging authority, Friend, ſays he, his

Worſhip is not at leiſure to-night ; to

morrow, perhaps, he may hear what you

have to plead in your own defence . So

ſaying, he and his fellows thruit me in .

to a waſte room, and bidding me, with

a ſneer, to warm or cool my heels at plea

ſure, locked and chained the door upon

Fool, fool that I was, ſaid I, to quit

the ſide of my brave and faithful com

panions! How quickly ſhould we have

diſcomfited this magiſtrate and all his

hoft ! but I muſt be a knight errant,

forſooth , and draw my ſword in the

defence of every ſcoundrel who goes the

ítreet,

I then went and felt the windows, to

try if I could force a patlage for making

my eſcape ; but finding that alt were

grated with ſtrong and impaliabie bars of
VOL. V. H

me.

iron ,
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iron , O, I cried , that this marquis, this

ungrateful D’Aubigny, were now in his

fulleſt ſtrength , and oppoſed tome, point

to point, that I might reclaim from him,

in an inſtant, the life I have given !
I then traverſed the room with an ir

regular pace, now rafhly reſolving on

furious events ; and again more jedately

deliberating on what I had to do . Till,

having ruminated thus for the remainder

of the night, I at laſt became more at

eaſe, and reſigned myſelf to the diſpenſa

tions of all.difpofing Providence, though,

I confeſs, with a gloomy and reluctant

kind of content .

When the day ſomewhat advanced , I

heard my door unlocking, and concluded

that they came to ſummon ne to my trial.

But, inſtead of the officers of juſtice, I ſaw

near twenty men in the Marquis's livery,

who ſilently bowed down before me, and

reſpectfully ſhewed me, with their hand,

the way out of my priſon . I followed

them alſo in ſilence, and getting into the

ſtreet, I wiſhed to know if I was really

free , and turned from them down the

way that led to my lodgings : w..ereupon

they caſt themſelves before me, and, in a

fupplicating poſture, befought me to go

with them .

Finding
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Finding then that I was ſtill their pri

foner, I gave a longing look-out for

faithful and brave attendants ; but, as

they did not appear, I ſuffered myſelf to

be conducted to the Marquis’s palace,

and followed my obſequious commanders

into the proud apartment, to which they

had led me the preceding night ; and

where, bowing to the ground, they all

left me and retired .

As I had been much fatigued in body

and mind, I threw myſelf on the bed,

leaving events to their iſſues, and fell into

a kind of ſtarting and intermitting ilum

ber ; when I fieard a voice at my lide,

cry out, O my deareſt inainma, it is he,

indeed it is ne, it is he himſelf !

On this I awoke, and rouſed myſelf ;

and lifting my languid eyes , and fixing

them on the object that ſtood before me,

And are you then, I cried, are you alſo,

Louiſa, in the confederacy againit me! --

Say nothing ; you are not the Louiſa I

once knew .--- I will ariſe, I will go

forth ; not all your gates , and bars, and

bolts ſhall hold me; I will tear my body

and my ſoul alſo, if poſlible, from you

for ever ---Go to your betrothed , to!

your beloved ! and leave me to periſh ; it
.

is a matter of no import. I am yet

pleaſed that I ſaved your choſen ; as

H 2 it
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it may one day ſerve to reproach you

with the merits of the man whom he has

ſo unworthily treated !

I could no more . A long filence on

all fides enſued ſave the language that

was uttered by heavings and ſobbings;

when the Marchioneſs, comingand caft

ing herſelf on herknees by my bed, You

have reaſon , Sir, the exclaimed, you have

reaſon to reproach and to deteſt every

branch of our ungrateful family for ever !

you ſaved myſelf, you ſaved my daugh

ter, and yet the father and the huſband

proved averſe to your deſervings, and

turned your benefits into priſon . You

have now ſaved our ſon , the only one

who can convey our name to pofterity ;

and yet , from the beginning, you have

received nothing in return, fave wounds,

pains, and ſickneſs, loſſes, damages , and

diſappointments, and, at this very day,

the moſt ignominious uſage, where you

inerited endleſs thanks and everlaſting

Blame my Louiſa then , and

me, but blame not my ſon, Sir, for

theſe unworthy events ; he is quite in .

nocent of them ; he is ſhocked and diſ

tracted by them ; he reſpects and loves

you more than ever Jonathan loved the

fon of Jeſſe. But he will not, he dare

not fce you , till we have, in fomc mea

ure , made his peace. How ,

renown .
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How, Madam ! I cried, but no

more of that poſture, it pains me paſt

bearing. is it a fact ? can it be

pafſible, that the Marquis D’Aubigny

ſhould be your ſon ? Is he not of the

blood royal ? the very rival whom your

letter rendered fo formidable to me ?

And was it not by his order that I was

diſgracefully confined in a dungeon all

night?

No, no, ſaid my Lady, he would have

ſuffered the rack firſt. He is in deſpair,

quite inconſolable on that account. Lec

us go, my deareſt Clinton , let us go and

carry comfort to him of whom you are
the beloved .

Ah, no, my mamma, cried out Louiſa ,

let us put no conſtraint on Mr. Clinton,

I pray you ! there has been enough of

confinement, we leave him now to his

liberty ; let him go, even where, and

to whom he likes beſt ; once, indeed , we

could have tied this all -conquering cham

pion with theſpinning of a filkworm ;

but now he tells us, that neither gates,

bars, nor bolts ſhall hold him to us .

Here, I threw myſelf precipitately at

her feet . Pardon, pardon , my Louila, I

cried, Opardon the miſdeeming tranſ

ports of your lover, and pardon the

faults that love alone could commit .

H 3 My
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lows I ever beheld . He careleſsly threw
himſelf beſide me, looked around, with

drew his eyes, and then looked at me

with ſuch a long and piercing inquiſition

as alarmed me, and gave me cauſe to
think I was diſcovered .

Though the French ſeldom heſitate , he

feemed at once backward and deſirous

of accofting me. At length he entered

upon converſe touching the drama and

the muſic, and ſpoke with judgment and

elegance ſuperior to the matter ; whilei

I anſwered him with due complacence,

but in a manner that partook of that

regardleſſneſs for trifles which then fat at

my heart.

Between the acts, he turned and caſt his

cye ſuddenly on me. Sir, ſays he, do you

believe that there is ſuch a thing as lym

pathy ? Occaſionally, Sir , I thiok it may

have its effect, though I cannot credit

all the wonders that are reported of it. I

ain forry for that, iaid lie, as I ardently

with that your feelings were the ſame as
mine at this initant . I never ſaw you be

fore, Sir, I have no knowledge of you,

and yet I declare, that, were I to chuſeI

an advocate in love, a ſecond in com

bat , or a friend in extremity , you, you

are the very man upon whom I would

pitch .

I anſwered

.
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I anſwered not, but ſeized his hand,

and preſſed it to my boſom. I conceive,

Sir, continued he, notwithſtanding your

Aluency in the language, that you are

not a native. My name is D’Aubigny.

I live at ſuch a place, and, if you will do

me the pleaſure of a ſingle vilit, all the

honours, reſpect, and ſervices that our

houſe can confer ſhall be yours without

reſerve. Sir, ſaid I , I am of England,

my name is Goodall ; and as ſoon as a

certain affair allows me to admit of any

acquaintance in Paris, you ſhall be the

firſt elected of my arms andmy heart.

In a few nightsafter, asmy Iriſhman and

I were turning a corner of the Rue de St.

Jaques, we ſaw three men , with their

backs to the wall, attacked by nearly

three times their number. Wedid not

heſitate a moment what part to take. At

the firſt paſs I ran one of the aſſaſſins

through the body ; my ſervant levelled

two more with his oaken ſtaff, and the

reſt took to flight.

Gentlemen, faid one of the three, I

thank you for this brave and ſeaſonable
aſliſtance. -- Roche, run for a ſurgeon ,

I am wounded, I doubt, dangerouſly.

Pierre, lend me your arm .

Come, Gentlemen , we have but a little

way to my houſe.

Though
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Though the night was too dark for

examining features, I thought that the

voice was not quite unknown to me.

Within a few minutes we arrived at a

palace that retired inward, from the

houſes that were ranged on either hand.

On pulling a bell, the great door open,

ed upon a ſumptuous hall, which led to a

parlour, enlightened by a ſilver ſconce

that hung from the vaulting.
As we entered , the maſter turned ſhort

upon me, and looking full in my face,

ſtarted , and lifting his hands in ſurpriſe,

Great Ruler of events ! he cried , the

very man I wifhed my brother and com

panion through life, and this is the very

man you have ſent to my reſcue !

Juſt then the ſurgeon arrived , and I

hd him haſtily aſking where the Mar ,

quis was . On entering,he faid , I am ſorry

for your misfortune,my Lord ; but mat

ters may be better than we apprehend.

And immediately he took out his caſe of

inſtruments. One of the ruflians, faid

the Marquis , before I was aware, came

behind and ran me through the back,

The ſurgeon then ripped open his Lord

ſhip’s waiſtcoat, and changed colour on

feeing his lurt drenched in blood ; but,

getting him quickly undreſſed, and having

probed his wound, he ftruck his hands

together,
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together, and cried , Courage, my friends!

it is only a fleſh -wound, the weapon has

paſſed clear of the ribs and vitals.

As ſoon as the Marquis's wound was

dreſſed , and we had got him to bed,

I fancy, Sir, ſaid I to the ſurgeon, I may

have ſome ſmall occaſion for your af.

fiftance, I feel a little ſmart in my

fword -arm .

On ſtripping, he found that a chance

thruſt had entered about half an inch into

the muſcle above my elbow. But he

quickly applied the proper dreſſing, and I

was preparing to take my leave, when the

Marquis cried out, You muſt not think of

parting, my dear friend ; you are the

maſter of the maſter here, and lord of

this houſe, and of all that is in it .

The ſurgeon then ordered hisLordſhip

to compoſe himſelf at foon as poſſible ;

and, having wiſhed him a good night, I

ſent my man to my lodgings to let my

people know that I was well and in friend .

ly hands . I was then conducted by the

domeſtics to a ſuperb apartment, where

a cold collation lay upon a ſide-board,

and a door ſtood open into a bed-cham

bes, prepared for my reception .

I had no ftomach to eat. I drank a

glaſs or two of wine and water there, and

I roſe

a
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I roſe and fauntered through the room ,

muſing on my Louiſa, and nearly de

ſpairing of being ever able to find her.

Some time after I ſat down, to un

dreſs and go to bed , when a number of

the officers of juſtice filently entered my

chamber, ſeized myſwordthat I had put

off, and coming whiſperingly to me, com

manded me to accompany them , without

making any noiſe .

I ſaw that it was madneſs to reſiſt ; and,

as I went with them , I obſerved that two

of the family -liveries had joined them.

ſelves to the officers. It then inſtantly

occurred , that I was in the houſe of my

rival ; that the Marquis was the very pero

ſon to whom my Louiſa had been deſti

ned ; that I was ſomehow diſcovered ; and

that they were conducting me to the Ba

ſtile, of which I had heard fo
many

affrighting ſtories .

Ah , traitor, ſaid I to myſelf, is it thus

you ſerve the man who but now ſaved

your life at the expence of his own blood ?

Let no one hereafter truſt to the bleating

of the lamb or the cooing of the turtle ;

the roaring of the lion , or the pounces

of the vulture, may thus deceitfully lurk
under the one and the other .

And
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After palling ſome ſtreets, they took

me to the Lieutenant of the Police.

Having knocked reſpectfully at the gate,

and waited ſome time, at length we were

admitted , and they took me to a kind of

lobby, where we ſtaid while one of the

poſſe went to inform the magiſtrate of my

attendance. At length be returned, and,

accoſting me in a tone of ſurly and diſcou

raging authority , Friend, ſays he, his

Worſhip is not at leiſure to -night ; to

morrow, perhaps, he inay hearwhat you

have to plead in your own defence. So

ſaying, he and his tellows thruit me in

to a waſte room , and bidding me, with

a ſneer, to warm or cool my heels at plea

ſure, locked and chained the door upon

Fool, fool that I'was, ſaid I, to quit

the ſide of my brave and faithful com

panions! How quickly ſhould we have

diſcomfited this magiſtrate and all his

boft ! but I muſt be a knight errant,

forſooth , and draw my ſword in the

defence of every ſcoundrel who goes the

itreet.

I then went and felt the windows, to

try if I could force a patlage for intaking

my eſcape ; butanding that all were

grated with ſtrong and impallabie bars of
VOL . V. H

me.

ison ,
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iron , O, I cried , that this marquis, this

ungrateful D’Aubigny, were now in his

fulleſt ſtrength , and oppoſed tome, point

to point, that I might reclaim from him ,

in an inſtant, the life I have given !

I then traverſed the room with an ir

regular pace , now rafhly reſolving on

furious events; and again more jedately

deliberating on what I had to do . Till,

having ruminated thus for the remainder

of the night, I at laſt became more at

eaſe, and reſigned myſelf to the diſpenſa .

tions of all diſpoſing Providence, though,

I confefs, with a gloomy and reluctant

kind of content .

When the day fomewhat advanced , I

heard my door unlocking, and concluded

that they came to ſummon ne to my trial .

But, inſtead of the officers of juſtice, I ſaw

near twenty men in the Marquis's livery ,

who filently bowed down betore me, and

reſpectfully thewed me, with their hand,

the way out of my priſon . I followed

them alſo in ſilence, and getting into the

ſtreet, I wiſhed to know if I was really

free, and turned from them down the

way that led to my lodgings : wiereupon

they caſt themſelves betore me, and, in a

fupplicating poſture, befought me to go

with them .

Finding
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Finding then that I was ſtill their pri

foner, I gave a longing look -out for my

faithful and brave attendants ; but, as

they did not appear, I ſuffered myſelf to

be conducted to the Marquis's palace,

and followed my obſequiouscommanders

into the proud apartment, to which they

had led me the preceding night ; and

where, bowing to the ground, they all

left me and rutired .

As I had been much fatigued in body

and mind, I threw myſelf on the bed,

leaving events to their iſſues, and fell into

a kind of ſtarting and interinitting ilum

ber ; when I heard a voice at my ſide,

cry out, O my deareft inainma, it is he,

indeed it is ue, it is he himſelf !

On this I awoke, and rouſed myſelf;

and lifting my languid eyes , and fixing

them on the object that itood before me,

And are you then , I cried, are you alſo,

Louiſa, in the confederacy againit me!

Say nothing ; you are not the Louiſa I

once knew .--- I will ariſe, I will go

forth ; not all your gates , and bars, and

bolts ſhall hold me ; I will tear my body

and my foul alſo, if poſſible, from you

for ever !---Go to your betrothed, to

your beloved ! and leave me to perilh ; it

is a matter of no import. I am yet

pleaſed that I ſaved your choſen ; as

ܪ

H 2 it
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it may one day ſerve to reproach you

with the meritsof the man whom hehas

ſo unworthily treated !

I could no more. A long ſilence on

all ſides enſued ſave the language that

was uttered by heavings and ſobbings ;

when the Marchioneſs, coming and caſt

ing herſelf on her knees by mybed, You

have reaſon, Sir, ſhe exclaimed, you have

reafon to reproach and to deteſt every

branch of our ungrateful family for ever!

you ſaved myſelf, you ſaved my daugh

ter, and yet the father and the huſband

proved averſe to your deſervings , and

turned your benefits into priſon. You

hiave now ſaved our ſon , the only one

who can convey our name to pofterity ;

and yet, from the beginning, you have

received nothing in return , fave wounds,

pains, and fickneſs, loſſes, damages, and

diſappointments, and, at this very day,

the moſt ignominious uſage, where you

inerited endleſs thanks and everlaſting

Blame my Louiſa then , and

me, but blame not my ſon, Sir, for

theſe unworthy events ; he is quite in.

nocent of them ; he is ſhocked and dif

tracted by them ; he reſpects and loves

you more than ever Jonathan loved the

fon of Jeffe. But he will not, he dare

not fce you , till we have, in ſome mea

fure , made his peace.
. How ,

renown .
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How, Madam ! I cried, - but no

more of that poſture, it pains me paſt

bearing. Is it a fact ? can it be

pafſible, that the Marquis D’Aubigny

ſhould be your ſon ? Is he not of the

blood royal ? the very rival whom your

letter rendered ſo formidable to me ?

And was it not by his order that I was

diſgracefully confined in a dungeon all

night?

No, no, ſaid my Lady, he would have

ſuffered the rack firſt. He is in defpair,,

quite inconſolable on that account. Lec

us go, my deareſt Clinton, let us go and

carry comfort to him of whom you are
the beloved .

Ah, no, my mamma, cried out Louiſa,

let us put no conſtraint on Mr. Clinton,

I pray you ! there has been enough of

confinement, we leave him now to his

liberty ; let him go, even where, and

to whom he likes beft ; once, indeed , we

could have tied this all -conquering cham •

pion with the ſpinning of a filkworm ;

but now he tells us, that neither gates,

bars, nor bolts ſhall hold him to us .

Here, I threw myſelf precipitately at

her feet . Pardon, pardon, my Louila, I

cried , O pardon the miſdeeming tranſ

ports of your lover, and pardon the
faults that love alone could commit.

H 3 My
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My enemies are foreign to me, they and

their injuries affect me not , but you are

regent within, my Louiſa ! you lít thro

ned in my heart, and the preſumption of

an offence from you makes ſtrange up

roar in my foul. Well, ſays ſhe, reach

ing her hand, and ſmiling through tears,

ſince it is ſo, poor ſoul, here is the

golden ſeeptre for you, I think I muſt

take you to mercy ,

I caught her hand, impreſſing my

very ſpirit on the wax ; and my Lady ,

caſting her arms about us , and kiſſing

us both , in tuins , requeſted that we

thould go and carry fome confolation to

her dearrepining Lewis.

As we entered his chamber, the Mar

chioneſs cried out, Here he comes, my

fon , we have brought your beloved to

you, yet not your Mr. Goodall, as you

thought, but one who is, at once, both

your good angel and our good angel,

even our own Mr. Clinton , the betroth .

ed of our ſouls,

I took my ſeat on the ſideof the Mar

quis's bed, and looking fondly upon

him, would have inquired of his health ,

but my ſpeech for the time was over

powered by my affections. Then , taking

my hand in his, The power of this hand,

ſays he, I have found to be great, but
has
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has your heart the power to pardon the

inſults and outrage you have received

in the houſe of him who is deeply your

debtor ? My Lord, ſaid I, I have already

drank largely of Lethe on that head ;

nothing but my diffidence of your re

gard can offend me.

Youknow not, faid my Lady, you know

not yet , my dear Mr. Clinton , how this

provoking buſineſs came about . I will

explain it in a few words .

On our return to Paris, and on our

remonſtratiog to my late Lord of the in

eſtimable fervices you had rendered to

his family, he inquired your character

among the Englih ; and , notwithſtanding

the report of the nobility of your birth,

and your yet noiler qualities, hearing

alſo that you had acquired part of your

fortune in trade, he conceived an utter

contempt and averſion to you .

Some time after , as he took notice

that Louiſa and I wanted our watch and

our ring, I dreaded his diſpleaſure, and

gave him room to think that the robbers

had taken them from us in Flanders ; and

this report became current among our
domeftics.

In the mean time my Lord became

importunate with our Louiſa, about her

marriage with the Prince of c

H4 who
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who was then with the army, while her

prayers and tears were the only ſhields

the uſed in her defence. When couriers

brought word that the Prince was on his

return, my Lord ſent for Louiſa, and gave
her inſtant and abſolute orders to prepare

for her nuptials ; but the, fullas poſitively

and peremptorily, replied, that her ſoul

was already wedded , that ſhe would never

proſtitute her body where her heart was

an alien , and that tortures ſhould not

change her reſolution . Her father, there

upon, roſe to ſuch ungovernable fury,

that , with one blow of his hand, he ſtruck

her fenſeleſs to his feet ; but , when he;

law my lamb, my darling, all pale and

lying as dead before him , the tide of na

ture returned , and the conflict of his paf

fions became ſo violent, that an impo

ſhume broke in his ftomach , and he was

iuffocated , and expired on the spot.

Soon after, the Prince arrived . He had

never ſeen my daughter, but his ambi

tion to poffefs a beauty of whom the Grand

Monarch himſelf was ſaid to have been

enamoured, had cauſed him to demand

her in marriage . For that purpoſe he alſo

did us the honour of a viſit. Louiſa re

fuſed to appear ; and I told his Highneſs,

with the beſt grace I could,that ſhe hap

pened to be pre -engaged. In a few days

after ,
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after, he met my ſon in the Thuilleries , and

accoſted him to the ſame intent ; but my

fon had been previouſly prejudiced in your

favour, my Clinton , and anſwered the

Prince with ſo cold or fo haughty an air ,

that further words enſued ; theyboth drew,

and his Highneſs was ſlightly wounded ;

but, as company interpoſed, the affair was

huſhed up, and ſhortly after the Prince

was killed in a nightly broil upon the
Pontneuf. We then wrote to our friend

De Wit, to acquaint you of theſe matters,

and to haften you hither; but you arrived,
my child , you arrived before there could

be any expectation of an anſwer .

Two days ago, as I obſerved that my

lamb's ſpirits were ſomething dejected,

I prevailed upon her to take an airing to

our country-villa On our return this

morning, we were ſtruck half dead with

the news, that our Lewis was wounded and

dangerouſly ill in his bed . We flew into

his room , and were ſtill more alarıned

to find him in a fury that isnot to be ima

gined , while Jacome, his old ſteward, was

on his knees, all pale and quaking at a

diſtance before him . Villain , he cried ,

what have you done with my friend, what

have you done with my champion, the

preſerver of my life ? —

Lordſhip , ſaid he, trembling, I took him
for

2

a

Pleaſe your

H 5
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for a highwayman, I ſaw my Lady's ring

and my young miſtreſs's watch' in his

cuftody, I will ſwear to the propertybe

fore the parliament of Paris , and ſo I
lodged him in priſon till

till

Go, wretch ! cried
my

fon ; recall your

information ; take all your fellows with

you , and inſtantly bring me back my

friend, or your ears ſhall be the forfeit';

but conduct him to his own chamber ;

I cannot yet bear to ſee him ; I cannot

bear the reproach that his eye muft caft

upon me .

All afflicted, and yet more aſtoniſhed ,

my Louiſa and I fat down by the fide of

my fon, caſting looks of ſurpriſe and in

quiring doubt on each other. At length

I ſaid , What is this that I hear of our

ring and of our watch ? Alas, he is no

highwayman who took them from us ;

they were ourown free gift, a mite in

return for a million of ſervices. But do

you know any thing of the poffeffor ? I

know , anſwered Lewis, that he is the

lovelieſt of mankind, the preferver of my

life, and that his name is Goodall. Ah!

ſcreamed out Louiſa, there we are loft

again ; this Goodall muſt certainly have

murdered our precious Clinton, and pof

feffed himſelf of our gifts; he would ne.

a

ver
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ver have parted with them while he had

life. O my ſiſter, ſaid my fon , when

you
fee

my friend Goodall,you will think

nothing of your Harry Clinton ." Why

were you fo hafty, fo precipitate in your
choice ? a robber , a murderer ? no . Had

I a thouſand lives, I would pawn them all

for the probity that heaven has made ap

parent in the face of my preſerver.

It is with ſhame and great reluctance ,

my deareſt brother, that, at times, I re

cite paſſages tending ſo much to my own
praiſe ; and yet, did I omit them , I ſhould

do great injuſtice to the kind and amiable

partiality of thoſe who were fo fondly my

lovers and my beloved.

But , Madam , ſaid I to the Marchio

neſs, did you not hint ſomething of his

Majeſty's being enamoured of myLouiſa ?

Ah, ſuch a rival would be a terrible bu

fineſs indeed , eſpecially in a country of
unlimited power

There is no fear of that now, ſaid my

Lady. The King has changed his fancy,

from young miftreffesand old counſellors,

to young counſellors and old mittreſſes.

But what I mentioned was once very fe .

rious and alarming

My Louiſa was ſcarce turned of four

teen , when the Duchefs de Choiffeul re

queſted her company at Marly, where

H 6 the
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it may one day ſerve to reproach you

with the merits of the man whom he has

ſo unworthily treated !

I could no more. A long filence on

all ſides enſued fave the language that

was uttered by heavings and ſobbings;

when the Marchioneſs, coming and caft

ing herſelf on herknees by my bed, You

have reaſon , Sir, ſhe exclaimed, you have

reaſon to reproach and to deteſt every

branch of our ungrateful family for ever!

you ſaved myſelf, you ſaved my daugh

ter, and yet the father and the huſband

proved averſe to your deſervings, and

turned your benefits into priſon. You

have now ſaved our ſon , the only one

who can convey our name to pofterity ;

and yet, from the beginning, you have

received nothing in return , fave wounds,

pains, and ſickneſs, loſſes, damages, and

diſappointments , and, at this very day,

the moſt ignominious uſage, where you

inerited endleſs thanks and everlaſting

Blame my Louiſa then , and

me, but blame not my ſon , Sir, for

thefe unworthy events ; he is quite in .

nocent of them ; he is ſhocked and dif

tracted by them ; he reſpects and loves

you more than ever Jonathan loved the

ſon of Jeffe. But he will not, he dare

not fce you , till we have, in ſome mea

ſure, made his peace.

-

How ,

renown .
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O

How, Madam ! I cried, but no

more of that poſture, it pains me paſt

bearing Is it a fact ? can it be

paſſible, that the Marquis D’Aubigny

ſhould be your ſon ? Is he not of the

blood royal ? the very rival whom your

letter rendered fo formidable to me ?

And was it not by his order that I was

diſgracefully confined in a dungeon all

night?

No, no, ſaid my Lady, he would have

ſuffered the rack firſt. He is in deſpair,

quite inconſolable on that account. Lec .

us go, my deareſt Clinton , let us go and

carry comfort to him of whom you are

the beloved .

Ah, no, my mamma, cried out Louiſa,

let us put no conſtraint on Mr. Clinton,

I pray you ! there has been enough of

confinement, we leave him now to his

liberty ; let him go, even where, and

to whom he likes beſt ; once, indeed , we

could have tied this all -conquering cham •

pion with the ſpinning of a filkworm ;

but now he tells us , that neither gates,

bars, nor bolts ſhall hold him to us.

Here, I threw myſelf precipitately at

her feet. Pardon , pardon , my Louila, I

cried, Opardon the miſdeeming tranſ

ports of your lover, and pardon the
faults that love alone could commit.

H 3
My
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My enemies are foreign to me, they and

their injuries affect me not ; but you are

regent within , my Louiſa ! you fit thro

ned in my heart, and the preſumption of

an offence from you makes ftrange up.

roar in my ſoul. Well, ſays ſhe, reach

ing her hand , and ſmiling through tears,

ſince it is fo , poor ſoul, here is the

golden ſeeptre for you, I think I muſt

take you to mercy:

I caught her hand , impreſſing my

very ſpirit on the wax ; and my Lady,

caſting her arms about us, and kiſſing

us both , in turns , requeſted that we

thould go and carry ſome confolation to

her dearrepining Lewis.

As we entered his chamber, the Mar.

chioneſs cried out, Here he comes, my

fon, we have brought your beloved to

you , yet not your Mr. Goodall, as you

thought, but one who is, at once, both

your good angel and our good angel ,

even our own Mr. Clinton, the betroth .

ed of our ſouls.

I took my ſeat on the ſide of the Mar

quis's bed, and looking fondly upon

him , would have inquired of his health ,

but my ſpeech for the time was over

poweredby my affections. Then , taking

my hand in his , The power of this hand,

fays he, I have found to be great , but

has
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has your heart the power to pardon the

inſults and outrage you have received

in the houſe of him who is deeply your

debtòr ? My Lord, ſaid I , I have already

drank largely of Lethe on that head ;

nothing but my diffidence of your re

gard can offend me.

Youknow not, faid my Lady, you know

not yet , my dear Mr. Clinton , how this

provoking buſineſs came about . I will

explain it in a few words .

On our return to Paris, and on our

remonſtrating to my late Lord of the in

eſtimable ſervices you had rendered to

his family , he inquired your character

among the Englih ; and , notwithſtanding

the report of the nobility of your birth ,

and your yet noiler qualities, hearing

alſo that you had acquired part of your

fortune in trade, he conceived an utter

contempt and averſion to you.

Soine time after, as he took notice

that Louiſa and I wanted our watch and

our ring, I dreaded his diſpleaſure, and

gave him room to think that the robbers

had taken them from us in Flanders ; and

this report became current among our
domeftics.

In the mean time my Lord became

importunate with our Louiſa, about her

marriage with the Prince of C.

H4 who
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who was then with the army, while her

prayers and tears were the only ſhields

The uied in her defence. When couriers

brought word that the Prince was on his

return, my Lord ſent for Louiſa, and gave

her inftant and abſolute orders to prepare

for her nuptials ; but the, full as poſitively;

and peremptorily, replied , that her ſoul

was already wedded , that ſhe would never

proſtitute her body where her heart was

an alien , and that tortures ſhould not

change her reſolution . Her father , there

upon, roſe to ſuch ungovernable fury ,,

that , with one blow of his hand, he ftruck

her fenſeleſs to his feet ; but , when he

law my lamb, my darling, all pale and

lying as dead before him , the tide of na

ture returned, and the conflict of his paf

fions became ſo violent, that an impo .

ſthume broke in his ftomach , and he was

iuffocated , and expired on the spot.

Soon after, the Prince arrived . He had

never ſeen my daughter, but his ambi

tion to poffefs a beauty of whom the Grand

Monarch himſelf was ſaid to have been

enamoured , had cauſed him to demand

her in marriage . For that purpoſe he alſo

did us the honour of a viſit. Louiſa re

fuſed to appear ; and I told his Highneſs ,

with the beſt grace I could , that the hap

pened to be pre - engaged . In a few days

after,
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after, he met my ſon in the Thuilleries, and

accolted him to the ſame intent ; but my

fon had been previouſly prejudiced in your

favour, my Clinton, and anſwered the

Prince with ſo cold or ſo haughty an air ,

that further words enſued ; they both drew,

and his Highneſs was flightly wounded ;

but, as company interpoſed, the affair was

huſhed up, and ſhortly after the Prince

was killed in a nightly broil upon the

Pontneuf. We then wrote to our friend

De Wit, to acquaint you of theſe matters,

and to haften you hither ; but you arrived ,

my child, you arrived before there could

beany expectation of an anſwer.

Two days ago, as I obſerved that my ,

lamb's ſpirits were fomething dejected,

I prevailed upon her to take an airing to

our country -villa On our return this

morning, we were ftruck half dead with

the news, that our Lewis waswounded and

dangerouſly ill in his bed . We flew into

his room, and were ſtill more alarined

to find him in a fury that is not to be ima

gined, while Jacome, his old ſteward, was

on his knees, all pale and quaking at a

diſtance before him . Villain, he cried ,

what have you donewith my friend, what

have you done with my champion , the

preſerver of my life ? - Pleaſe your

Lordſhip, ſaid he, trembling, I tookhim

7

H5 for
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for a highwayman, I ſaw my Lady's ringI

and my young miſtreſs's watch' in his

cuftody, I will ſwear to the property be

fore the parliament of Paris , and ſo I
lodged him in priſon till

till

Go, wretch ! cried my ſon ; recall your;

information ; take all your fellows with

you , and inſtantly bring meback my

friend , or your ears ſhall be the forfeit ;

but conduct him to his own chamber ;

I cannot yet bear to ſee him ; I cannot

bear the reproach that his eye muſt caſt

upon me.

All afflicted, and yet more aftoniſhed,

my Louiſa and I fat down by the fide of

my fon, caſting looks of ſurpriſe and in

quiring doubt on each other . At length

I faid , What is this that I hear of our

ring and of our watch ? Alas, he is no

highwayman who took them from us ;

they were our own free gift, a mite in

return for a million of fervices. But do

you know any thing of the poffeffor ? I

know, anſwered Lewis, that he is the

lovelieft of mankind, the preferver of my

life, and that his name is Goodall. Ah!

ſcreamed out Louiſa, there we are loſt

again ; this Goodall muſt certainly have

murdered our precious Clinton, and pof

feſſed himſelf of our gifts ; he would ne

.

ver
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ver have parted with them while he had

life . O my ſiſter, ſaid my fon , when

you
fee my friend Goodall , you will think

nothing of your Harry Clinton . Why

were you ſohaſty, ſo precipitate in yourfo fo

choice ? a robber, a murderer ? no . Had

I a thouſand lives, I would pawn them all

for the probity that heaven has made ap- .

parent in the face of my preſerver.

It is with ſhame and great reluctance,

my deareſt brother, that, at times, I re

cite paſſages tending ſo much to my own

praiſe ; and yet, did I omit them , I ſhould

do great injuſtice to the kindand amiable

partiality of thoſe who were ſo fondly my

lovers and my beloved.

But, Madam, ſaid I to the Marchio

neſs, did you not hint ſomething of his

Majeſty's being enamoured ofmyLouiſa ?

Ah , ſuch a rival would be a terrible bu

fineſs indeed, eſpecially in a country of
unlimited power.

There is no fear of that now, ſaid my

Lady. The King has changed his fancy,

from youngmiſtreſſes and old counſellors,

to young counſellors and old miſtreſſes.

But what I mentioned was once very fe

rious and alarming.

My Louiſa was ſcarce turned of four

teen, when the Duchefs de Choiffeul re

queſted her company at Marly , where

н6 the
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the court then was . The king fixed his

eye on her, and inquired who ſhe was ;

but took no further notice at that time.

Mifling her, however, at the next, and

again the following drawing -room , he

aſked the Marquis what became of his

fair daughter ; ſaid he had a place in his

eye for her, and deſired , in an accent of

authority, that he would ſend her to

court .

The Marquis inſtantly took the alarm .

He was ever jealous of his honour, and

ſingularlynice in matters offemale repu

tation. He gave his Majeſty a fort of

equivocal conſent ; and , hurrying home,

ordered me directly to prepare for carry .

ing my daughter out of the French domi

nions . The night was employed in ha

ſtening and packing. We diſguiſed our

Louiſa in themanner as you ſaw her me.

tamorphoſed at Rotterdam , and ſet off

for Holland before day. The reſt you

know , my Clinton , as you were the prin

cipal mover in all our concerns .

tell me, my Lewis, can you conjecture

on what account thofe afſafſins ſet upon

you ?- I declare, Madam , faid "the

Marquis, I cannot ; perhaps they miſtook

me for another ; or, now I recollect, it

might be owing to ſome familiar chat

which I had, the other night, with a

pretty

-But
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pretty opera -girl, who is ſaid to be in the

keeping of a very great man. But, Ma

dam, you forgot to tell my brother how

my father was baniſhed , on account of

Louiſa, to his paternal ſeat in Languedoc,

on the borders of the Mediterranean .

Very true, ſaid the Marchioneſs, and was

not recalled till Madam Maintenon was

taken into fupreme favour.

But I wonder what is become ofour

faithful Gerard ; I thought that he would
have been the firſt to coine and to throw

himſelf at the feet of his hero . Indeed,

my Harry , he would have tired any, who

loved you leſs, with his praiſes and perpe

tualtalking of you and your exploits.

O , here he comes . Step in, Gerard .

Is there any one in thiscompany that you

remember, beſide the family ?
Gerard then advanced with a half- fran

tic aſpect, and kneeling, and grappling
at my hand, ſeemed defirous of devour

ing it. God be praiſed, he cried, God

be praiſed, my noble, my glorious maſter,

that I fee you once again , and above all

that I have the bleſſing of ſeeing you in

a place, where a throne of beaten gold

ſhould be raiſed to your honour. O,had

I been here, all forts of reſpects and wor

fhips, inſtead of indignities, ſhould have

been paid to your deſervings. But I

a

have
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have provided for the hangdog Jacome,

I havę tied him neck and heels, and tum

bled him into the dark vault.

Ay, ſaid I, but, my good friend Gerard,

I have not yet gotmy ſhare of ſatisfaction

upon him , pray ſhew me where he is . I

then followed Gerard to the place where

the deplorable wretch was caft ; and cut

ting all 'his cords, I led him back to the

company, and warmly joined his petition

for pardon and reſtoration .

As ſoon as Jacome and Gerard were

withdrawn, Ah , my brother , cried the

Marquis, what new name ſhall we find

for a man ofyour new character ? More

cver, what ſhall we do with you, what

ſhall we do for you ? You have quite

overpowered us, we fink , we drown un

der the ſenſe of our obligations. We

have nothing worth your acceptance, ſave

this ſimple wench, and what is the in

compariſon of what we owe you ? Ah, I

cried , ſhe is that without whom all things

are nothing; ſhe is the living treaſure,

the Rachel of Rachels ; feventy times

ſeven years were too ſhort a fervice for

her ! I would not exchange this little

pearly joint of this very little finger for

all the gems that grow in the mines of

India. And ſo ſaying, I preffed the precious

finger with my lips; while Louiſa turned

upon
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upon me an eye of ſuch ineffable ſatisfac

tion and melting acknowledgment,as ſunk

upon my ſoul and wrapt it in ilylium ..

Ay but , my Harry, faid the Marquis,

you ought not to prize your Louy as
much asme; ſhe did not fall in love with

you at firſt ſight as I did . How do you

know that, honeſt friend ? cried Louifa .

Is there a neceſſity that our tongues as

well as our bluſhes ſhould be telltales ?

Are maidens to trumpet forth their

thoughts like you broad -fronted men ,

whoſe ornamentis your boldfacedneſs ?

Thus happy, above all ſtyled happy

upon earth, we joyed and lived in each

other, continuing a commerce of delight

ful ſenſibilities and mutual love.

But alas, our blifs was ſoon to bebroken

in upon . In a few days, one of the royal

pages came and intimated to the Mar

chioneſs, that his Majeſty required her im

mediate preſence at court. She neceſſarily

obeyed ſuch a fummons, while we remain

ed in a kind of fearful and fluctuating fuſ.

penſe till her return.

As ſhe entered , the conſternation in her

countenance inſtantly ſtruck an alarm to

all our hearts. O my children , my dear,

my dear children, we muft part , ſhe cried ,

and that too ſpeedily . Our hour of

bliſs is paft, our ſunſhine is over, and the
clouds

а

.!
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us .

clouds gather thick upon us, heavy laden

with wretchedneſs. Alas , my heart miſ

gave me ever ſince that inauſpicious en

counter the other morning. As we came

from our villa , a great funeral met us, ( a

bad omen as I have heard ), our carriage

ſtopped to let them paſs, and the carriage

of the duke of Ners drove up beſide

As we remained within a few paces

of each other, he gazed at Louiſa with

ſuch an unmannered intenſeneſs, as cauſed

her to colour and turn afide. However,

he accoſted us not, nor inquired con

cerning us ; it ſeems our arms and livery

were too ſure an indication of our name

and quality. In ſhort, on my approach

ing the preſence, the King affected to

ſmile very graciouſly upon me, and ſaid ,

I have provided, Madam, a noble and

princely huſband for your daughter ; it

is the duke of Ne--rs . Ah, I cried,

bending my knee in a ſupplicating po

ſture, my daughter is already engaged , by

bands of themoſt endearing and indiſ

ſoluble obligations, to a man who has

preſerved the lives and honours of all

our family, to a man who, I truſt, by

his eminent courage and qualities, will

become the brighteſt jewel in your Ma

jeſty's crown. Madam, laid he ſeverely,

you muſt withdraw your election , I find
I have
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I have ordered matters ſuperior to your

merits, but my will is the law here, and

ſhall be obeyed. I rofe dejectedly , courte

fied , and withdrew without reply .

Ah, I exclaimed, on what ſummit does

this rival hold his abode ? I will inſtantly

go and ſcale it , and at once put an end

to his life and his pretenſions! My Lady

then, throwing her arms about my neck ,

and preſſing her lips to my cheek, What

romance, ſays ſhe, is this, my Harry ?
Would

you at once fight the Duke, and

the King, and the whole army of France ?

No, my child ; prudence reduces us to

more falutary, however deplorable mea

ſures. We muſt part, my Harry, we

muſt part thisvery night, and my Louiſa

muſt depart with you. My chaplain fhall,

this minute, unite you by ties that death
alone can funder. Alas, my precious

babes, I little expected that your nuptials

ſhould be celebrated by tears and wail

ings ! But better theſe than no nuptials .

When you are once joined, I ſhall care

little for myſelf: and, if we meet no more

here, we may yet meet hereafter, as hap

pily as the barbarians who tear us aſunder.

I he chaplain was then fummoned ;

and, havingperformed his office, no con

gratulations nor ſalutations enſued, fave a

kiſs and a ligh of mine on the hand of my

angel .
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angel. The Marquis then called me ;

and, drawing medown to him , and preſſing

me ardently to his boſom, cried , O my

Harry , O my Harry ! burſt into tears, and

diſmiſſed me.

Mean while all was in buſtle and hurry

throughout the palace . No feſtival was

prepared, no bridal -bed laid. Horſes ,

arms, and carriages, were all the cry ;

and the Marchioneſs, with a bleeding

heart, but amazing reſolution , ifſued her

orders with a preſence of inind that leem

ed ſerene in the midſt of tempeft.

I then ſent for my brave fellows, with

orders to double their arms, and to dou

ble their ammunition . They came ac

cordingly. It was now within three hours

of day. All was diſpatched, all in rea

dineſs, the carriages were at the gate.

Silence fat on every tongue, and a tear

on every cheek. I threw myſelf at my

mother's feet, I claſped , I clung to them ;

ſhe wept aloud over me, but neither of

us uttered a word . When , rendingmy

ſelf away, I took my, fobbing LouiſaI

under my arm, feated her gently in her

chariot, placed mytėlf to ſupport her,

and away we drove.

When we got clear of the town , and

were ſpeeding on the way, iny Louiſa

ſtarted and cried out, 0, how faſt, how

very
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very faſt they take me from you, my

mamma ! Whither, whither do they carry

me, perhaps never to return , never to

meet again ! I anſwered not, but kiffed

her head, and drew her gently to me, and

ſhe ſeemed to be more at eaſe. But , after

a while, I felt hcr agitation at my bofom ,

and fhe exclaimed, From my birth to this

hour of wo, my blefſed mamma, never

was I from thoſe dear arms of yours ;

ſhall I ever, ſhall I ever again behold

thoſe eyes that uſed to look with ſuch

fondneſs upon me ?

Here I could no longer contain , but

taking her hands between mine, and

weeping upon them , I ſaid , Will you then ,

my angel, are you reſolved upon break

ing the heart of your Harry ? O no,

ſays ſhe, no, not for worlds upon worlds

would I break that dear and feeling

heart, the heart of my heart , the heart

of which I became enamoured . She then

leaned her head fondly over, and , in a

while, fell faſt alleep ; while my arms

gently encircled and my ſoul brooded

over her, as the wings of a turtle over

her new -begotten.

When ſhe awoke and found herſelf ſo

endearingly ſituated ; ſhe gave me a look;

that overvalued the ranſom of a monarch ;3

ſhe kiſſed my hands in turns, the kiffed
the

>
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the ſkirtsof my garments. O, ſhe cried,

I will endeavour, I will do my beſt to be

more compoſed. I know I ought not to

repine. I am too rich , too happy. I

ought to wiſh for nothing more, I ought

to wiſh for no one more ; ſince my Har

ry is ſo near me, ſince I have him to

myfelt. - But but And here

her lovely lips began again to work ; and

the drops that trembled in her living

brilliants, could hardly be reſtrained from

breaking priſon . Soon after , the

grief of her heart overweighed her fpi

rits, and the fell again alleep into my

arms, that opened of themſelves to re

ceive her.

On ſetting up for thenight, I rejoiced

to find that my Louiſa was ſomething

more alive ; and that her repoſe on the

way had greatly deducted from the fatigue

that I apprehended.

When we had eaten a bit of ſupper,

ſhe looked to me and from me, with down

caſt lids ; and, with changing looks and

a faltering accent, began to ſay, Will you,

will you permit me, my love, to be re

gent for a little time, and in a very trilling

matter ? Allow me only to be governels

for a few days , and I promiſe that you

fhail be my fupreme lord and ſweet maſter

all the reft of my life .

I ſwear,
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I ſwear, ſaid I in a tranſport, by that

precious head, that you are already fove

reign of all my thoughts and actions

and that, during my exiſtence, you thall

diſpoſe of all that I have and all that I

am at pleaſure.

O then , ſaid ſhe, my Harry, we muſt lie

apart for fome nights . I would not have

our chaſte and bleſſed bridal-bed ſtained

by tears and dirges . Nay, no heſitation ,

you have ſworn that I am ruler, and I will

be obeyed .

I then caſt myſelf at her knees, and

hiding my face in her lap, Cruel , cruel

Louiſa, I cried, I find you are not yet

mine. What ſhall I do to earn you ? But

I will be patient , it poſſible; I would not

for the world put the colour of conſtraint

on the love of
my

beloved . And to I

kiſſed her gown , in token of due ho

mage.

Ariſing, I called her maids, and deſired

that they would order their miſtreſs's

chamber to be prepared, as alſo a bed fora

themſelves in the ſame apartment. I then

ſecretly ordered that a pallet ſhould be

ſpread for myſelf before her outer door,

and laying myſelfdown, with my arms at
my ſide, I guarded , like the dragon of

old , the precious fruit of my Heſperia.

At
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1 :

At length we reached Calais, and im

mediately ſent to the beach to engage a
fhip for wafting us to the land of

freedom and rights, but the wind was

contrary .

Mean while the day advanced toward

evening, and my Louiſa and I fat toge

ther in the arbour of a little pleaſure.gar

den thatlay behind the houſe, when James

came haſtening tous, and cried , Hide your

ſelf, Madam, for heaven's fake hide

yourſelf ! here is the Duke de Ners

with a large party of the King's guards.

Poor Louiſa ſtarted up and attempted

to fly , but ſhe trembled and grew faint,

and funk down again on her ſeat.

James, faid I , ſtay and takec are of your

miſtreſs. Then , turning with hafty ſteps

to the houſe, I recommended my ſpirit in

a ſhort ejaculation, and entered, deter
mined that the Duke ſhould accompany

me in death . His Highneſs was in the par

lour. I advanced fiercely toward him .

So, Sir, ſays he, you have coſt us a warm

chace . - Heavens ! what do I fee ?

and , ſo crying out, he threw himſelf back

into an arm-chair , all panting, and his

aſpect working with diſtraction and dif

appointinent. Curſed chance ! he

again exclaimed, are you the man , Clin

ton ? Ah , I muſt not hurt you, I

ought

-
-

1 .

2
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ought not to injureyou , but what is then

to be done ? Where have you put my

Louiſa ? But no matter, let her not

appear, let me not ſee her , I could not

aniwer the conſequence — I would be-

juſt if I could , Clinton . -- love,– O

O honour, how you do diſtract me !

You retuſed my treaſures and jewels ,

Clinton , but then you have rent from

me a gem more eſtimable than my duke

dom . Help faints, help angels, help

me to wreſtle with myſelf ! Ho

nour, Virtue, Gratitude, O, compel me to

be jutt ! - - Tear, tear me away, while

there is ſtrength to depart ! Adieu ,

Clinton, you are recompenſed ; thouldi

we happen to meet again , I may affail

you without reproach . And fo ſaying,

he roſe fuddenly, and ruſhed out of the

houſe .

I then haftened to ſeek my love , but

had ſcarce entered the garden when I ſaw

James on his knees before her, endeavour

ing to oppoſc her way to the houſe. But

ſhe cried, Away, villain , let me paſs,

they are murdering my lord , they are

murdering my huſband, I will go and pe

riſh with him : then breaking away from

him , ſhe ſhot along like a lapwing, till ,

ſeeing me advancing, the ſprung upon

my boſom , crying, O my Harry ! O my,

Harry !
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Harry ! are you ſafe, are you ſafe ? and

fainted away in my arms..

The reſt of my ſtory, my Lord, is no

way material or entertaining. The ſerene

of heart-felt happineſs has little of ad

venture in it, and is only intereſting to

the poffeffors.

Having ſettled my affairs in London,

and carrying my Eden along with me, I

paſſed into Holland to ſettle and be quit

of matters there alfo . For the world that.

I wiſhed was in my holding, and all

things elfe appeared either nugatory or

encumbering.

It was there that I met our Meekly,

and taking a pleaſant tour through the

ſkirts of Germany, we entered France,

and leaving Paris on the right hand, we

reached the Marquis's country -ſeat, fitu-.

ate near twenty leagues beyond the

metropolis .

What a meeting, what an interview !

My Louiſa ſunk intears, for half an hour,

on the boiom of her mother . And the

Marquis would put me from himn and

pull me to him again , all panting with

tranſport and inſatiate of his careffes ! It

was too much ,joy, it was pleaſure to

paining. Thedomeſtics would no longer

be reſtrained from their ſhare of the feli.

city ; they ruſhed in , and , as though we

bad
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kad been new deſcended divinities, they

dropped on their knees,they fell proftrate

and clung about us, kiſſed our feet, our

hands, our garments, and broke forth

into cries, as though it had been the houſe

of mourning andlamentation.

On retiring, they got my Louiſa's Ge

rard to themſelves ; he now became a

man of mighty importance among them.

They crouded about him, and in a joint

voice, but a diſtraction of queſtions,

inquired after our travels , our adventures,

our good and evil occurrences, and all

that concerned us .

The Marchioneſs then coming, and

caſting her honoured arms around me,

and weeping upon me, cried aloud, o

Harry, my lon, my ſon , I delivered my

daughter to you, even as Edna com

mitted her Sarah, of ſpecial truſt, to

Tobias, and I ſee that you have entreat

ed her very kindly, my lon , my ſon !

As my Louiſa now began to be appa

rently pregnant, I earneitly preſſed my

precious mother and brother to accom

pany us to England, the place where law

was regent, where there was no apprehen

fion of inquiſitionsor baſtiles ; and where

the peaſant was guarded , with a bul

wark of adamant, againſt every encroach

ment of arbitrary power. They afſented

VOL.V. I with
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with joy ; and the Marquis, going to his

eſcritoire, brought forth bills to the,

amount of ten millions of livres, the

produce of ſome concerns which he had

diſpoſed of for the purpofe .: Here, my

brother, ſays he, if I am not able to be

grateful, if I am not able to be generous, I

will at leaſt be juſt; here is thepatrimony

to which my lovely fifter is entitled . But

I ſaid to the Marquis, My lovely Louiſa

can admit of no acceſſion of value..

Keep your goods to yourſelf. Remem

ber how Eſau ſaid to Jacob, I have enough ,

enough, my brother ; theſe things can

add nothing to the abundance of my

bleſſings. But then, he cried , you muſt

accept them , as a token of our loves ;

and fo he conſtrained and impelled them

upon me.

Soon after, we paſſed to London, where

we continued fome months, and where

my Louiſa was delivered of my little

Eloiſa, who was ſaid to be the beautiful

likeneſs of her father .

We then retired to my feat near Strat

ford on the fatal Avon , the chief of the

landed poffeffions that Mr. Golding had

bequeathed me ; where we remained

Comething upward of five years , happy,

think, above all that ever were happy

upon
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upon earth . For my Louiſa was perpe

tual feſtivity to our light and to our

hearts ; her eyes beamed with living and

ſentimental glory, her attitudes were

grace, her movements were harmony, and

her ſmiles were faſcination . Still varying,

yet exhibiting the ſame delight, like the

northern aurora, the ſhone in all direc

tions. And the ſported as though ſhe

had gone to heaven , from time to time,

and borrowed all her plays from the

kingdom of little children .

But ſhe needed not to go to heaven ,

fince heaven was ever in her and round

about her, and that ſhe could no more

move from it than the could move from

herſelf. She had been , from her earlieſt

years, the beloved diſciple of the cele

brated Madam Guyon ; and the world,

with all its concerns, its riches and re

ſpects, had fallen off from her, as the

cloak fell away from the burning chariot

of Elijah . She looked at nothing but her

Lord in all things, the loved nothing but

him in any thing. She was the ſweeteſt

playfellow that ever lived for the Babe

of the manger of Bethlehem ; and he

was, in her heart, a pleaſure paſſing

ſente, as well as a peace that pafled under

ſtanding

OurI 2
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Our friends now prevailed upon us to

accompany them, in our turn , to France ;

together with our prattling Eloifa, who

was become the darling and inſeparable

companion of her grandmother and her

uncle. We again took London in our

way. I thererenewed, for a while, my

old acquaintancewith my fellows in trade,

and they perſuaded me to join them in

a petitionto his Majeſty for the reſtora

tion of ſome of the lapſed rights of

their corporation, as your Lordſhip may

remember.

From Calais we turned, and, by long

but pleaſant journeys, at length arrived

at the Marquis's paternal feat in Langue

doc, that opened a delightful' proſpect

on the Mediterranean . And here we con

tinued upwards of five years more, even

as Adam continued in paradiſe, compaſſed

in, by bliſs, from the reſt of the world .

* During this happy period , I often

preſſed my dear Marquis to marry, but he

would take me to his arms, and ſay, 0,

mye Harry, ſhew me but the moft diftant

reienblance of our Louiſa, and I will

marryand be bleſſed without delay.

In the mean while, my angel made me

P; joyful father of a little ſon, who was

ſaid to be the happier reſemblance

2 of
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of his unhappy father. Then, though I

had long diſregarded the world and all

its concerns, as I ſaw a family increaſing

upon me, and alſo conſidering the poor

as my appointed and ſpecial creditors, I

reſolved once more to return and ſettle

my long-ſuſpended accounts .

As for the Marchioneſs, ſhe proteſted

that ſhe could not think of parting with

her little Eloiſa, and that ſhe ſhould not

be able to ſurvive her abſence ten days .

So my Louiſa and I , and my little Rich

ard, who was named after you , my Lord,

ſet out by fea, and , after a favourable

voyage, arrived in England; comforted

however with the promiſe that our friends

would join us as ſoon as poſſible in Britain .

Within the ten ſubſequent months we

received the joyful tidings that our bro

ther was married to the third daughter of

the duke of Alenſon, that they were

all in the higheſt triumph, and would

ſpeedily be with us on the banks of the

Avon .

Soon after, as my Louiſa and I rode

along the river, pleaſing ourſelves with

the proſpect of a ſpeedy union with per

fons ſo dear to us , and talking and

laughing away at the cares of the cove

tous and ambition of the high -minded ,

a fowlerI 3
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a fowler inadvertently fired a ſhot be

hind us ; and my horſe, bounding aloft,

plunged with me into the current, from

whence however I was taken , and un.

willingly reſerved to years of inexpreſſi
ble miſery, of a miſery that admitted not

of a drop of conſolation .

Mean while my love had fallen , with

a fhriek , from her horſe, and lay ſenſe

Icís on the ground. Some of my people

few back, and bringing a carriage, con

veyed us gently home, where my Loui-.

fa was undreffed, and put into a bed ,

from whence ſhe never roſe. Her fright

had given ſuch a ſhock to her blood and

fpirits, as threw her into a violent fever,

On the ſecond day , while I ſat with the

phyſicians by her ſide, James put in his

head , and beckoned me forth . Ah , my

deareſt maſter, ſays he, I pray God to

give you the ſtrongth and patience of

Job ; you have great need of them , for

your calamities, like his, come all in a

heap. upon you . Here is a meſſenger

diſpatched from France with very heavy

tidings, that my ſweet young lady, your

darling Eloiſa, was caſt away, in a floop,a

upon a party of pleaſure, and that the

good old Marchioneſs did not outlıveher

five days . Then lifting my eyesto hea

ven, Strip , ſtrip me, my God, I cried ,

to

a
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to the kin , to the bone, leave but my

Louiſa, and I will bleſs thy diſpenſa

tions !

· On the next day, my little Dicky was

taken ill of a ſevere cold, that he caught

through want of due attention duringthe
fickneſs of his mother. As he was of a

florid complexion , his diſorder fell ſud

denly into an inflammation on his lungs,

and in a few days he went to join his lit

tle brother and ſiſters in their eternity .

Did I not feel theſe loſſes ? Yes, yes,

my friends; they wrung, they rent iny

vitals. Yet I ſtill lifted my heart in an

cager prayer, and repeatedly cried , Take,

take all, even the latt mite, leave, leave

me but my Louiſa, and I will bleſs thee,

O my Creator !

Alas, what could this avail ! Can an

infect arreft, the motion whereby the

round univerſe countinues its courſe ? On

the fifth day I perceived that the eyes of

my Louiſa, the lamps of my life, began

to loſe their luftre . " The breath that was

the balm of all my cares and concerns,

grew difficult and thort. The roles of

my fummer died away on her cheek . All

agonizing, I felt and participated her

changes,and ſhe expired , while I dropt

and lay ſenfeleſs beſide her .

114 I knew
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I knew not what our people did with

her or mè afterward . For three weeks

I lay in a kind of doſing but uneaſy ftu

por ; neither do I recollect, during that

period, when or whether I received any

kind of ſuſtenance.

At length I awoke to the poignancy

and bitterneſs of my ſituation . I did not
I

awake to life, but rather to the blackeſt

gloom of the regions of death . And yet it

was from this depth and enfolding of death

alone, that my ſoul could find, or would

accept an alleviation of its anguifh .

O earth , I cried , where is thy centre,

how deeply am I ſunk beneath it ! How

are the worms exalted over me ! How

much higher are the noxious reptiles that

crawl upon earth ! I will not accuſe thee,

thou great Diſpoſer, I have had my day,

the ſweeteſt that ever was allotted to man ;

but 0 , thy paſt bleſſings ſerve only to

enhance my preſent miſeries, and to render

me the moſt accurſed of all thy creatures .

I then roſe, and threw myſelf along

the Acor ! my faithful ſervants immedi

ately gathered to me, and finding that I
would not be removed, they caſt them
felves around me.

All light was fhut out, ſave the glim

miering of a taper, and for ſeven nights

nd ſeven days we dwelt in filence, except

the
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the folemn interruptions of ſmothered

fobs and wailings.

At length my ſpirit reproved me.

What property, ſaid Ito myſelf, have

theſe people in my ſufferings, or why

ſhould I burden thoſe who love me with

my afflictions ? I then conſtrained myſelf,

and went and took out a drawer. Here,

my friends, I ſaid, here is ſomething that

may help hereafter to dry up your tears .

Divide this among ye ; neither theſe

counters nor your ſervices are now of

further uſe. Fare ye well, fare ye well,

my worthy and beloved friends! God

will give you à more gracious maſter, but

-but--ſuch another miſtreſs ye ne

ver - never will find ! I then took

each of them to my arms, and embraced

them , and the houſe was inſtantly filled

with heart-tearing lamentations.

I now expected and wiſhed to be left

wholly alone, but James and two, do

meſtics remained againſt my will. Ithen

endeavoured to ſeem eafy , I even ſtrug

gled to appear chearful, that I might

communicate the lefs of grief to the vo

luntary ſharers in my miſery. O world ,

world, I faid to myſelf, thou once plea

ſant world , we now bid a long, an eternal
adieu to each other ! from thee I am cut

aſunder, thou art annihilated to me, and

IS We
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we mutually reject every kind of future

commerce .

Ah , how much deeper was my death

than that of thoſe in the tomb, where the

wicked ceaſe from troubling, and where the

weary are at reſt. While I was dead to

every reliſh of light and of life, I was

wholly alive to allthe gloom and horrors

of the grave. The rays of the fun be..

came an offence to my ſoul, the verdure

of the fields, the whole bloom of nature ,

were blafted and blaſting to my fight ;

and I wiſhed to ſink yet deeper, and to

own a lower bottom to myſelf of dark

nefs and diſtreſs .

I no longer regarded what the world

thought of me,or what it did to me,

and I left my hair and my nails, even as

thofe of Nebuchadnezzar, to grow like

eagle's feathers and bird's claws..

My faithful James, in the mean time,

took'a houſe for me in this village, in or

der to remove me from ſcenes that could

only ſerve to perpetuate or aggravate my

mifery, by reminding me of the bleſſeda

neſs that I had once enjoyed.

He was now become my controller. I

was patient and paffive to any thing, to

every thing, and ſo he conducted me hi

ther, I neither knew nor cared how .

In
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In all this time, though I pinted after

a {tate of inſenſibility , even as a traveller

in the burning deſert thirits after a cool

and flaking itrea n , I never attempted

to lay a violent hand on the work of my,

Creator: I did not even with an allevia

tion of miſery ,, ſincemyGod had appoint

ed that I ſhould be ſo very miſerable.

At length , my ſpirit roſe from its

blackneſs to a kind of calm twilight. I

called for a Bible, and, ſince this world

was incapable of affording me a drop of

confolation, I wilhed to know if the next

had
any

in ſtore .

As I read the letter, the whole , and

the facts contained therein , appeared as

ſo many feals and veils that removed

from before my eyes, and diſcovered

depths under depths, and heavens above

heavens to my amazed apprehenſion. I

had no viſion , no revelation of theſe

matters ; but the conviction was im

preſſed as ſtrongly on myſoul, as though

an angel or God himſelf had revealed

them to me.

How this came to paſs, I know not.

Homer gives to his heroes a fight into

futurity at the time that their ſpirits are

breaking away from the ſhackles of fleſh

and blood. And it is not unlikely that

the
eye of the ſoul, when wholly turned

16 from

1
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His eyes

from all carnal and earthly objects, can

penetrate with the greater ſcope and per

1picuity into con erns that are merely ce
leftial and divine .

I have now told you the whole of my

dreary hiſtory , my friends, till I met with

our Harry , and the reſt our Harry can

tell.

But Harry was in no manner of vein,

at preſent, for entertaining or receiving

entertainment from any one.

were ſwelled with weeping, his fpirits to

tally depreſſed , and getting up, as with

theburden of fourſcore years on his ſhoul

ders, he retired flowly and filently to his

apartment.

Here Mr. Meekly took the opportuni

ty of our hero's abſence, to appriſe the

company of what had paſſed refpecting

the fair Aggy Jeffamnin . And why, my

. dear Meekly, ſaid the Earl , why would

you baulk my boy ? I would rather than

fifty thouſandbroad pieces get any off

ſpringof my Harry into myarms, how

ever little it might be, legitimate or it

legitimate. He is a glorious fellow , he

cannot be debaſed by marrying a kitchen

wench, although his alliance would en

noble a princeſs. What is your opinion,

brother ? Indeed, ſaid Mr. Clinton, if

the girl is virtuous, as her countenance

promifes, I have no objection.
Mra
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Mr. Meekly inſtantly went with theſe

indulgent tidings to Harry ; but he ſhook

his head, and ſaid, No, no, my friend,

I will not abuſe their goodneſs. Beſide,

ſince I heard the ſtory of my uncle's

Louiſa , my paſſion is not quite fo vio .

lent . I have formed a perfect idea of the

bride I would wilh ; and, if I get not

ſome one anſwering the image in my

heart, I will go unmarried tomy tomb.

Yet, as I ſtill ardently love the ſweet

girl , I would not for the world riſk the

temptation of a meeting with her ; and

I ain willing to pay roundly for her re

moval . Be pleaſed then, my dear friend,

to ſettle this matter with her father ; the

ftipulated fum ſhall be ready on demand ,

to any amount that you pleaſe, if it may

ſerveto promote her happineſs.

On the next day Mr. Meekly intro

duced to Harry a tall and comely young

man in a peaſant's dreſs, but of an air

and deportment much ſuperior to his ap

pearance . My Lord, ſaid Meekly, as

he entered, you muſt quit all further

thoughts of the lovely Miſs Jeffamin . I

have here brought a prior claimant, to

whom, I am confident, the probity, the

generoſity of your heart will give place.

Harry roſe to receive him , when the

ftranger, looking earneſtly and amazedly
at
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at him , cried out, Ah no; we muſt

all give place here, I find. Does ſhe

know him , has Aggy ſeen him ? I will

then go andburymyſelf where my heart

may break in deſpair of ever reclaiming
ker affections.

No fear, Sir , faid Harry, reaching his

hand, give me but to know that you have

entitled yourſelf to her regard, and my

own heart lhall break ina thouſand pieces ,

rather than oppoſe or diſturb the peace of

two gentle lovers .

I will give you our ſtory, my Lord, ini

a very few words. Mr. Jeſſamin and my

father Jeſſop ſerved an apprenticeſhip to

the ſame merchant, and, when that was

expired , they joined in trade to the Le

vant. But, as my father was of the

more adventurous temper, they foon af

ter broke partnerſhip. My father traded

to Turkeyandthe iſlesof the Archipelago,

and Mr. Jeſſamin confined himſelf to the
Italian coſt .

In one of his voyages to Genoa , he

there married, and begot thecharming

Aggy, and, returning to London after a

number of years, he fitted out a thip of

conſiderable force, in order to convoy his

wife and daughter, with all his treaſures ,

to England.

On
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On their way home they were taken by
a French privateer. Their ſhip and rich

cargo were ſent to Toulon . And Mrs.

and Miſs Jeſſamin , with ſome other pri

foners, were taken on board the enemy's

veffel, that proceeded on her cruiſe for

further captures .

I happened , at the time, to be on my

return homeward, in a ſtout ſhip that had

the appearance of a merchantman , but

was actually better fitted for war than

trade.

The ſame privateer came up with us,

and bearing on us, with confidence ,

commanded us to ſtrike ; but we anſwer.

ed them with an unexpected broadſide,

and, coming to cloſe quarters, we nearly

cleared their deck by the diſcharge of our

ſmall arms. Soon after, we grappled

and boarded ; when, haftening down to

the cabbin , I there, for the firſt time, be

held my Aggy, in a fainting- fit, with

her lovely head reclined on the lap of her.

mother .

As I kneeled to give aſſiſtance toward

her recovery , the firſt opened the morn

ing of her eyes upon me; then turning

them to her mother, cried, Ah, Madam ,

what new misfortune has been added to

our miſery ? I hope we have not fallen :

into the bands of the infidels. No, Mifs ,

I ſaid ,
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I ſaid , you are free, you are free, and

you are freed by hands that offer them

ſelves of their own accord to your ſhac

kles.

When we came to port, I divided the

freight of our prize among the brave fel

lows who had ſeconded mefo gallantly .

And, having fóld the veſſel for three and

twenty hundred pounds, I compelled

Mrs. Jeffamin to accept of it, * as fome

ſmall compenſation for the loſſes that her

family had ſuſtained .

As foon as I had paid my duty to my

father, and the warmth of his firſt

careſſes was over, Sir, ſaid I , I have

melancholy news to tell you.

old friend' and partner, Mr. Jeſſamin, is

undone, as to trade; great part of his

fortune has been ſeized by the French,

and that may prove a heavy loſs to mye

ſelf alſo . He has but one daughter,

and might I have prevailed upon her

to accept of my hand, I ſhould become

entitled to all her father's poffeffions.

But, Sir, I cried , caſting myſelf paſſion

ately at his feet, if the happinefs of your

ſon is of any weight with you, you will

ftill afſent to our union , and thereby

make me the moſt blefled of all human

beings!
Everard ,

I fear your
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Everard, ſaid my father , fedately, you

know I love you, and I am willing to di

vide that love between your fancy and

your fortune. If Jeffamin lays down

twenty thouſand pounds, in hand, to

ward portioning your ſiſters, I will con

ſent to your union . And that is what I

would not do with any other wench

under double the fum .

As I knew my father's diſpoſition to

be obftinate as it was affectionate, I roſe

and retreated without reply . I inſtantly

went to Mr. Jeffamin's. I found my

charmer alone . I threw myſelf at her

knees . I ſolicited, I urged her to an

immediate marriage. When , bluſhing

like the morning, when it ariſes as

alhamed of the brightneſs that it brings,

Sir, ſaid ſhe, we owe you all things, I

never can refuſe you any thing that vir

tue will allow me to grant. Ah, how

cold is that ! I cried ; I will not accept

you as a debt,myAggy, if your heart

is not a free- will offering, then let mine

burſt in funder, they can have no com

merce together. Indeed, ſays ſhe, gi

ving her hand, I never had an inclination

for any other, and I have in the world

but one objection to you . What is

that, what is that ?- it is, ſhe cried,,

with filling eyes, that I fear to hurt you

by
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by a match fo
very much diſproportioned

to your merits.

Her parents entered , and found me ſtill

at her feet. I aroſe in much confuſion ,

and, taking a ſeat, I candidly told them

what had paſſed between my father and

me ; and urged the fame petition to them

that I had to their daughter ; when Mr.

Jeſſamin recollecting himſelf, gave me an

anſwer deſerving of everlaſting memorial.

Mr. Jeflop, ſays he, had Ia province

to beſtow along with my child, you ſhould

have it as freely as I would give of my

water -ciſtern to a thirſty traveller . But

here it happens, that the ineſtimable obli

gations which you have heaped upon my
family, raiſe inſuperable obſtacles to the

gratification of your preſent deſires.

In the firſt place, as a man of probity ,

if I with one day to merit the happineſs

of your alliance, I cannot conſent to be a

party in any clandeſtine matter. Again,

Thall a heart full and burſting with grati

tude, be a partaker in bringing either da.

mage or diſgrace on the only one whom I

account my benefactor and patron ? Laft,

ly , ſhall a father, who eſtimates the ho .

nour of his child as a pearl above the

world's purchaſe, ſhall be ſubject her ten

der, perhaps , her melting gratitude, to

the temptation of yielding further than

the

a
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the ought ; or even to the temptation of

binding her virtuousaffections beyond the

power of a retreat ? This would be too

ſevere, a tribute even for all that you

have done for us. Do not exact it, my

fon. My heart bleeds under the neceflity

of rejecting your fuit. You cannot be

pained as I am by this refuſal. But it is

inevitable . You and my daughter muſt

meet no more till theſe clouds are over

paſſed, and that a new light of happier

influence begins to dawn upon us.

I anſwered not . I wept where I fat

for half an hour, I was not unaccom

panied, and I then withdrew .

But, my Lord, I begin to grow tedious
in ſpite of my intentions.intentions. I returned to

my father, and requeſted him , in order,

as I ſaid , to get rid of my preſent paf

fion, that he would diſpatch me abroad

upon another voyage.

I had given him a very lucrative account

of my laſt, and that made him the leſs

inquiſitive reſpecting the prize we had
taken .

He afſented with joy, as he feared that

my love might yetcontend, and prevail

in the combat againſt duty. And he took

upon himſelf the care of equipping out

my fhip in a more gallant plight than ever .

The
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you

The day before I went on board , I

ſtepped to Mr. Jeſſamin's. My Aggy

didnot appear, and I found her parents

employedin preparing for a diſconfolate

retreat to the country. I told them I

came to take my leave, and aſked if they

would ſend any venture by me. The very

worthy man then went to his deſk , and

taking out the produce of the ſale of the

privateer, Here, my Everard, ſays he, I
have nothing to adventure with fave

your own free gift. The remainder of

the wreck of my fortune is enough to

fupply us with very frugal accommoda

tions, in our deſired excluſion from the

world and its ways. And here is a little

note of the place of our retreat, if ever,
my child, if ever- -- if ever we ſhall

happen to meet on this ſide of eternity !

O , I cried , kiſſing the bills , if I do not

bring you a goodaccount of theſe ven
tures, never, indeed, ſhall we meet, till

parting ſhall be no more .

Wethen fet about taking leave, and

having leveral times ruſhed alternately in

to the arms of each other, we again fat

down nd wept tili no tears were left ;

when , rending myſelf away from them ,

and nearly blind to the waythat I went,

I departed.

Within
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Within a year and a half I returned ,

and, in a ſtorm , put in at Plymouth. But

notwithſtanding the intrepidity and great
affection of my companions ; though I

had made death and ſucceſs as matters

equally indifferent, and on one of which

I was determined ; yet our high hopes

and enterpriſings had failed us on ſeveral

occaſions, and I am come , back with lit

tle more than ten thouſand pounds for

Mr. Jeffamin , over the produce of the

voyage which my father may exact from

me.

Wherefore, with poſt-horſes, and a

beating heart, I have croſſed the country

in diſguiſe, impatient, yet fearful, to

know liow the heart of the nobly -inexo

rable Jeſſamin may be affected toward

me ; and this morning, as I ſkulked about

the houſe, this gentleman met me, and

having queſtioned me, brought me di

rectly before your Lordſhip,

Here Harry covered his eyes with his

hand, and muling for a time, atlength

faid, I fear, my friends, it may be difficult

to bring this matter about with propriety.

I would not willingly affront Mr.Jeflop

here, by a gift of the ſum that is defi

cient to his happineſs. Neither , indeed ,

would it be duly delicate in Mr. Jeffop to

of er to his father- in-law, a penny beyond

what
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what his venture had acquired . You

therefore, my dear Mr. Meekly, ſhall be

the conduit of the expedient that I pro

pofe on the occaſion . I queſtion if the

war was proclaimed when Jeſſamin's ſhip

was made prize ; but be that matter as

it may, I truſt I have intereſt fufficient

to procure a reſtoration the firſt treaty

of peace. Do you therefore, my friend,

get me an order from Jefſamin for

10,000 l. on the firſt of his effects in

France, (with legal intereſt however ),

and then take this key and deliver to

our friends the very utmoſt of the ſum

required by the father of the worthy man

who is now before me.

Meekly then ſprung up, advanced

in years as he was, and, catching and

clinging about Harry, O my hero, my

Scipio, he cried, you arethe very cham

pion whom heaven delighteth to em

power to ſubdue itſelf by violence ! Go

on , till the wreath of triumph ſhall be

bound to your head in all its prepared

glories.

Mean wbiļe young Jeſſop lay proftrate,

in the oppreffion and agony of gratitude,
at the feet of his younger patron . But

Harry gently and affectionately diſenga

ging himſelf from them, withdrew to his

cloſet,
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cloſet, ſaying tohisownheart, Now , Aggy ,

adieu, adieu, Aggy, for ever !

For three ſucceeding Sundays, our

hero heard the bans of marriage pu

bliſhed between Everard Jeſſop and Agnes

Jeffamin , all which he boru with the firm .

nels of a Stoic, or rather the reſignation

of a Chriſtian, who keeps a look forward

to a more pearly hope.

Perhaps, ſome may be curious to know

how Aggy ſtood affected in regard to

our young Lord. Let it ſuffice to be

told , that the made the worthieſt of wives

to the worthy Everard , notwithſtanding

that he had the imprudence to tell her

of Harry's regard for her, as alſo of the

obligations by which he had bound them ,

Aggy therefore could not juftly refuſe

Harry a ſhare in her friendthip ; and

there is ſomething extremely tender in

the friendſhip of a generous temale.

One evening, after coffee, as the Earl

ſtood fondly fooling with his Harry, as

one child with another , he turned to Mr.

Clinton, and faid , How came it to paſs,

my brother, that Jefus ſuffered near four

thouſand years to elapſe, before he be

came incarnate for the ſalvation of the

world, although it was by him alone that

the world could be ſaved ?

We
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We may as well demand of God, faid

Mr. Clinton, why he ſuffered near four

days of creation to elapfe, before he com

pacted yon glorious body of far -beaming

light. For this matter was barely a

type, and the ſun himſelf but a ſhadow

of the CHRIST that was to come. But

did the world want light, before light

became incorporated in its illuſtrious cir

cumſtances ? No, my Lord. JESUS, who

was from eternity the illumination of the

dark immenſity of nature ; Jeſus who

alone is the living light of ſpirit, ſoul,

and ſentiment, the perpetual fountain of

the ſtreams of beauty and truth ; he ſaid,l

LET THERE BE Light! and inſtantly,

through the darkneſs of a ruined world,

the internity of his ever-living light kind

led up an externity of corporeal irradia.

tion , that has its effluence from him , and

cannot beam but by him .

Now, as a day is as a thouſand years,

and a thouſand years as a day, in the fight

of God ; you ſee that the fourth day of

creation , wherein the light of the out

ward world was compacted into the glo

rious body of the ſun, preciſely anſwers

to the four thouſandth year wherein Jeſus,

the light of eternity, was to become em

bodied and incarnate in Chriſt, the Sun

OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.

But,
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But, as the world wanted not light,

before the fun opened his firſt morning in

the eaſt , neither did it want the means of

ſalvation before the bleſſed doctrine of the

MESSIAH was promulged upon earth !

All ſorts of fectaries, all perſons of

ſelfiſh and little minds, would make a

monopoly of the Saviour, they would

fhut him up into a conventicle , and ſay.

to their God , Thus far ſhalt thou go , and

no further. But he is not to be confined .

The ſpirit of our Jeſus bloweth wide and

where he lifteth . And he is at once both

the purifier and redeemer, as well of all

nations, as of all nature.

Accordingly, we ſee that the Turks,

who are wholly unbleſſed by true religion

or liberty ; who live the flaves of flaves ;

without a ſettled form of civil govern

ment; temporally ſubjected to the will

of a tyrant; and ſpiritually to the wor

ſhip of a ſenſual impoſtor ; yet want not

the feeling of our Jesus in their heart.

Even the wild Indians, who never

heard the name of Jeſus, who know no

law, but that of nature ; theſe want not

their attachments, their friendſhips, their

family-feelings, nor the ſweet compunc
tions and emotions of the human heart,

by Jeſus,forming to Divine .

VOL. V. K The
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The truth is , that people live incom .

parably more by impulſe and inclination ,

than by reaſon and precept. Reaſon and

precept are not always within our beck ;

to have their due inuflence, they require

frequent inculcation and frequent recol

lection ; but impulſe and inclination are

more than at hand, they are within us,

and , from the citadel, rule the outworks

of man at pleaſure.

Whenthe Apoſtle, ſpeaking of CHRIST,

affirms, that there is no other NAME under

heaven whereby a man may be ſaved ; and

again, when he affirms, that thoſe who

have not received the law , are a law unto

then ſelves , he intends one and the fame

thing He intends that CHRIST, from

the fall of man , is a PRINCIPLE OF RE

DEMPTION in the bofoms of all living :

That he is not an outward, but an inward

Redeemer , working out our talvation by

the change of our depraved nature : That in

and from him , alone, ariſe all the fenti.

ments and ſenſibilities that warm the

heart with love, that expand it with lo

nour, that wring it with compunction , or

that heave it with the ſtory of difiant di

ſtreſs : And that he alone can be qualified

to be judge at the laſt day, who, from

the finit day to the lafi , was internally a

co -operator
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EO -operator and witneſs of all that ever

paffed within the bofoms of all mnen .

Hence it is that, although the Chriſtian

countries have received the two tables of

the laws of Chrift, his external as well as

internal revelation, (each witneſſing to the

other, that the God ofour goſpel is the

God of our nature ), the nations how

ever , who are ſtrangers to his name, yet

acknowledge his influence ; they do not

indeed hear, but they feel the precepts of

that Light which lighteth every man who

cometh into the world .

My deareſt brother, ſaid the Earl, my

conceptions are quite clear with reſpect

to the omnipreſence of Chriſt's divinity.

But, as his body is circumſcribed by

external features and lineaments , I can

form no notion of its being in feveral

places at once. How then will it be, I

pray you , at, and after the laſt day ?

Will he be preſent to, and approachable

only by a ſelect number of his faints ; or

will he go certain journeys and circuits

throughthe heavens, bleſſing all, in ro

tation , with his beatific preſence ?

Is not the body of yonder fun circum

fcribed, my Lord ? Moſt certainly.

It is now , ſaid Mr. Clinton , at a diſtance

of many millions of leagues from you ,

and yet you ſee it as evidently, and feel
K 2

>

its
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its influence as powerfully, as if it were

within your reach . Nay, it is more than

within your reach , it is within your exi.

ſtence. It ſupplies comfort and life to

your animal body and life ; and you
could not ſurvive an hour without its

influence and operations.

Now , this is no other than the apt

type and prefiguring promiſe of what

Chriſt will be to his new -begotten in the

reſurrection , when corruption ſhall beſwal

lowedup of glory, and mortalof immortality.

The ſame blefſed body which, for the re

demption of commiſerated ſinners, went

through the ſhameful and bloody proceſs

of agoniſing ſcourges, thorns, ſpittings,

and buffetings; which hung fix hours on

the croſs ; which deſcended into the
grave,

and thence opened the way through death

into life, and through time into eternity ;

even this body ſhall then ſhine forth in

ineffable beauty and beatitude, in efſen

tially -communicative grace and glory ;

through the height and through the

depth , through the length and through

the breadth , beaming wide beyond the

univerſe, from infinity to infinity.

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, will then

become co -embodied in this divine body ;

they will be the repletion of it, they will

operate all things by it. To bring the

Creator
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Creator nearer to his creatures , the invi

fible Godhead will then become viſible ,

the infinite circumſcribed, the unap

proachable acceſſible, and the incompre

henſible comprehended, within the hua

manity of our Chriſt.

Then will his croſs be exalted , for an

enſign to the circling , bending, and wor

ſhipping univerſe. His wreath of thorns

will kindle all nature with the dartings

and effluence of its coruſcations. And

his reed of mockery will become the

ſceptre of unlimited domination .

From theſe five wounds ſhall be poured

forthinceſſant floods of glory and wide

diffuſing bleſſedneſs upon all his redeem

ed . Adoring worlds, in felf-abjection,

ſhall ſtrive to fink beneath the abjection

that became their ſalvation . Theſe ever

apparent enſigns of ſo dearly purchaſed

benefits, ſhall inevitably attractthe wills

of all creatures ; they ſhall cauſe all hearts

and affections to ruſh and cleave to him ,

as ſteel duſt ruſhes to adamant, and as

ſpokes ſtick in the nave whereon they are

centred . There ſhall be no lapfe thence

forward, no falling away , for ever ; but

God in his Chriſt , and Chriſt in his re

deemed, ſhall be a will and a wiſdom ,

and an action and a mightineſs, and a

goodneſs and a graciouſneſs, and a glory

riſingK 3
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.

riſing on glory, and a bleſſing riſing on

bleſſedneſs, through an ever-beginning

to a never- ending eternity.

O brother, brother, brother ! exclaim

ed the Earl, I am enraptured, I am en

tranced ! I feel it all, I feel it all,

I am already, with all my corruptions,

with allmy tranſgreſſions, deſirousof be

ing cruſhed to nothing under the foot of

my Redeemer. But he comforts inftead

ofcruſhing me. O that I were this night,

this very moment, to be diſſolved , and to

be with my Chrift !.

That night , the Earl was quite happy

and pleaſant, and affectionate even be

yondhis cuſtom . He ſaid and did every

thing that could be endearing to his Har.

ry
and to his friends. He careſſed them

at parting for bed. He ſmilingly fhook
hands with all the domeſtics that ap.

proached him ; and, in the morning,

was found dead, without any notice of

warning to the ſervant who attended and

lay in the room .

A ſudden and grievous alarm was in

ftantly given through the family , and

quickly reached the town, and ſpread

through the adjacent country.

Harry fell upon his father's face, and

wept upon him , and kiſſed him, crying,

My father, O my father !

V

And
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And they laid his remains in a rich

coffin under a fable canopy of velvet, and.

the houſe and the court was circled with

mourners from all parts, until his body

was depoſited in his family -tomb ; but

Mr. Clinton would not permit Harry to

attend the funeral of hisfather .

Our hero was now the maſter of un

bounded wealth , approaching to the prime

of youth , glowing with health, action,

and vigour, of beauty incomparable,
beloved of all who knew him, and the

attraction and admiration of every eye

where he paſſed . Yet all theſe advan.

tages, with his higher accompliſhments,

became as matters of no value, they ſunk

and fickened to his ſenſe , while he felt

a void in his bofom , after he knew not

what, ſighing he knew not why ; keen

and craving in his deſires, yet pining and

languid in the want of poſſeſſion.

What is the matter, my love ? ſaid

Mr. Clinton , my dear brother died in a

good old age. Such things ſhould be

expected ; we know that they muſt be ;

and we ought not to grieve as perſons

who are without hope.

True, Sir, ſaid the young Earl, and yet

it is a very melancholy thing for a poor

man to reflect how very rich he was a

very little while ago. I lately had a dear

brother,

a

K 4
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you too

brother, a dear mother, and the deareſt

of fathers, but where are they now ? I

look round the world, and ſee nothing

but yourſelf therein . And ſhould

- he could no more. His

uncle alſo broke into tears, at the

thoughts of parting with his darling Har

ry , though it were to join his Louila.

My Harry, fays he at laft, for never will

I change that dear name for any title how

ever deſerved by you, we have yet two pre.

cious treaſures upon earth , if we did but

know where to find them ; it is your couſin ,

the Counteſs of Maitland, and the brother

of my Louiſa, the Marquis D’Aubigny.

Let us go in ſearch of them, my ſon . Next

to my Louiſa they are the lovelieſt of all

living. They abound in all human and di

vineaffections, and will careſs us with

kindred and correſponding hearts .

Soon after, they ſet out for France, and ,

by a roundabout tour of ſhort but plea

fant journeys, arrived at Paris, where

Mr. Clinton ordered his large retinue to

his ancient hotel, and, taking only two

footmen , he and his Harry went in their

poft chaife to the Marquis's palace.

On ringing of the bell, and openingthe

gate, a ſingle domeſtic came forth . Mr.

Clinton perceived that all was dark in the

hall, and this inſtantly gave an alarm to his

ver-ready feelings .
He

.
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He alighted , however, and , entering

with his Harry, Where is your maſter, ſays

he, where is my brother the Marquis ?

Heaven bleſs us, cried the fellow , are you

my maſter's brother ? I have heard much

talk of and about your Lordſhip, though

I never was ſo happy as to ſee your face

before . Ho ! he continued , and rung

another bell, come all of you ! attend

the brother of your Lord, attendthe pre

fent maſter and lord of your houſehold !

Immediately the palace was in commo .

tion, the houſe was lighted up, and all

ſeemed to have acquiredwings to aid their

motions.

Mr. Clinton looked with eagerneſs at

cach of the domeſtics, endeavouring to

recollect the features of ſome old acquain

tance, but all the faces were ſtrange to

him . Pray tell me, my friends, ſays he,

where is your maſter, whereand how are

he and his lady ; are they ſtill in good

health ; has he had any children by her ?
Pleaſe your Honour, ſaid an elderly

man, my maſter's firſt lady died in child

birth , and her infant periſhed with her.

But he is ſince married to one of the

lovelieft women in the world . He is

gone, a year ſince, on an embaſſy into

Africa ; his lady would not be left be.

hind; we lately' heard from them ; they

K 5 are
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are both in health ; and we expect that

leſs than a month will bring them ſafe to

ms ; indeed, the ſum of our prayers is

for their happy and ſpeedy return .

What, ſaid Mr. Clinton , are there none

ofmy old friends, not one of our ancient

domeftics to the ' fore ? Pleaſe your

Lordſhip, Jacome, the white -headed Atew

ard, is ſtill left, but, though in good

health , he is very little more than half

alive. Pray go and tell him that an

old friend of his is here, and would be

very glad to ſee him ;butdo not do things

fuddenly, and be very tender and careful

in bringing him to me.

Old Jacome was wheeled in , wrinkled ,

pale, and paralytic, and all enfeebled as

he fat reclined in an eaſy chair ; he ſeem

ed to recover life and new ſpirits, as they

brought him forward . Bring me to him ,

bringme to him , he cried ; my eyes are

wondrous. dim ; bring me cloſer, that I

may know. if it is myvery maſterindeed.

Bring me but once to know that it is his

fweet pardoning face, and then let me die

with all my ſins upon me, Icare not.

Mr. Clinton then took him very lo.

vingly by the hand, My good friend Ja.

come, ſays he, we are both growing old, 1

find, I rejoice however to ſee you once

more upon earth .. O, cried the old man,

a well.
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a well known and a ſweet- tuned voice is

that voice ; it is you then, it is you yours

felf, my maſter! Alas, for your loſſes

ſince laſt we parted ; I have got a falt

rheum in my eyes of late, and I never

thought of you but it began to coine

down.

Here Jacome, fobbing aloud, provoked

the joint tears of his attending fellow ,

fervants ; though they had never been

partakers of the foregone calamities, far

ther than by the ear, whence they were

now recollected and carried home to their

hearts .

My Lord, ſays Jacome at laſt, I am not

the only one that remains of your old

fervants. Your Gerard too , who (bleff

ings on his hands) once tied me neck

and heels , Gerard too is forthcoming and

near at hand . Your Honour's wonderful

bounty made a gentleman of him at

once , and he is now in a high way

with a wife and three children. A hun

dred and a hundred times have we waſh

ed
your

remembrance with our tears .

And indeed I think your Honour ought

not to fend for him , left he ſhould ſud

denly die, or run diſtracted at ſeeing you .

In the mean time, one of the lackeys

had officiouſly goneand informed Gerard

of the arrival of his patron. He came

K 6 panting
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panting, and ruſhed forward,as it were, to
caſt himſelf at the feet of his Lord ; but

ſtopping ſuddenly, and drawing back

ſome ſteps, he nailed his eyes, as it were ,

on the face of Mr. Clinton, and ſpreading

his hands, cried :

You live then, my Lord, you ſtill live ,

my deareft maſter ! you ſurvive all your

deaths and ſufferings, and the weight of
ten mountains has not been able to cruſh

you!0, the times, the times, my ma

fter, never more to return !_ Will there be

ſuch times in heaven , think you ?-

Will there be ſuch angels there as we

once lived with upon earth ?

Here he clapped his hands together ,

and ſet up ſuch a fhout of bitter lamen

tation, as was enough to ſplit the heart

of every hearer, and, in a manner, to

ſplit thegraves of the perſons whom he

deplored .

As ſoon as Mr. Clinton and his two old

friends had parted , for the night : Tel}

me, mydearSir, faid his Harry , are there

different kinds of grief, or is it- merely

that griefaffects us in different manners?

When I wept for my dear father, my

mother and brother, my affliction was

agoniſing and altogether bitter, without

any ſpecies of alleviating ſenſation to

compenſate my miſery . But it was far

otherwiſe
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otherwiſe with me to -night ; when I

grieved in the grief of your old and

faithful domeſtics, I felt my heart break .

ing , but I was pleaſed that it ſhould,

break ; I felt that it was my happineſs ſo

to grieve ; and I could wiſh a return of

the ſweet ſenſations.

The reaſon is this, my love : When

you lamented your parents, you lamented

yourſelf in your private and perſonal
loffes. Your affliction was juſt, it was

natural, it was laudable ; but ſtill it was

confined , it participated but littleof the

emotion that is excited by the affliction

of others, and the anguiſh was the keener

by being nearly limited to your own

·bofom and your own concerns.'

But, in the griefs of my old and loving

fervants, this night, you became wholly

expanded ; you went beyond, you went

out of yourſelf. You felt; without re

flection , how delightful it is to go forth

with your God, in his ſocial, generous,

noble, and divine ſenſibilities. And you

delightfully felt, my Harry, that ſuch a

houſe of mourning is more joyous to

your fyul, than all the feſtivals that fleſh

and ſenſe can open before you .

And now , my child, I will finally , and

once for all, lay open the very horrible and

deteſtable nature of Self in your ſoul.

9

I SELF
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SELF appears to us as the whole of

our exiſtence, as the ſum total of all in

which we are intereſted or concerned.

It is as a NARCISSUS, felf delighted, ſelf

enamoured . It deſires, it craves, and

claims, as its right, the loves , attach

ments, and reſpect of all mankind . But

does it acquire them , my Harry ? 0,

never, never . SELF never was beloved ,

never will be beloved , never was honour

able or reſpectable in the eye of any crea

ture ; and the characters of the Patriot,

the Hero, the Friend, and the Lover, are

only ſo far amiable, ſo far reverable, as

they are fuppoſed to have gone forth from

the confines of SELF.

As Mr. Clinton propoſed to wait the

return of the Marquis, he employed the

mean ſeaſon in endeavours to amuſe his

darling, and to diſpel the cloud of melan

choly that continued to hang over him .

For this purpoſe, he went with him to

Verſailles, and to the many other elegant

environs of Paris, where our hero be

came oppreſſed by his involuntary attrac

tion of all eyes upon him .

One night, happening to go to the

play, without the company of his guar

dian , as he came forth with a croud, a

Carriage was opened for him , which he

took
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took to be his own, and in he ſtepped ,

and away he was taken .

In the mean time, Mr. Clinton waited

fupper for him , and began to grow uneaſy
when the clock ftruck twelve. At laſt

his carriage and fervants returned with

tidings that they ſtaid for him above an

hour at the theatre, after the play was

over , and had ever ſince been in ſearch of

him to no purpoſe .

Though Mr. Clinton was, bynature,

of an intrepid ſpirit, and was ſtill more

aſſured by his reliance on Providence,

he yet found himſelfagitated in a very

alarming manner. He therefore retired

to his cloſet, and there, on his knees, fer

vently commended his Harry to the pro

tection of his God.

At length the clock ftruck three. Soon

after the bell was heard from the hall,

and Harry , entering , with a page in a

rich livery , flew like lightning up ſtairs,

and caſt himſelf into the boſom of his

patron .

My father, my father ! he cried , I

have been in fad panics for you . I knew

the love that you bore to your worthleſs

Harry. But indeed I could not help it.

I could not get to you till this inftant.

I have been a priſoner, Sir, and here is

my dear deliverer.

As
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As ſoon as they wereſomething com

poſed , Harry proceeded to ſatisfy the

impatience of his uncle.

As I came out of the theatre, rumi

nating on a paſſage in one of Racine's

tragedies, I found a chariot in the ſpot

where I had left my own, and ſtepping

heedleſsly into it , I was ſoon ſet down,

and haſtening through the great hall,

flew up ſtairs to ſalute you. But think

how I was ſurpriſed, when I ſuddenly

found the moft fumptuous chamber, per

haps, in the univerſe.

All aſtoniſhed , I recoiled, and was

going to withdraw , when I was met by

a lady who followed , and accoſted me,

Have you any commands, Sir, ſays ſhe,

for any one in this houſe ? - A thouſand

pardons, Madam , I perceive my error !

I really thought I was ſet down at my

own lodgings. — No great offence, Sir,

but now that I lookatyou again , I think

youought to pay the forfeit of your in

truſion , by giving me an hour of your

company at leaſt. - You muſt excuſe

me, Madam , myguardian would be un

der the moſt terrifying alarms for me. —

A fig for a guardian , ſhe cried , you are

now mypriſoner, and nothing leſs than my

friend Lewis, with his army at his back ,

hall be able to take you out ofmy hands.

So

-

,

-
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So ſaying, ſhe rung a bell, and imme

diately a folding -door opened, and ſhewed

us to another apartment, where a ſupper,

compoſed of all the elegancies of the

ſeaſon , was ſerved up, as by magic .

She then took me by the hand, and,

having graciouſly feated me, placed her

felf oppoſite. A number of ſervants then

vaniſhed, on the inſtant, leaving a dumb

waiter of ſilver behind them,

Sir, ſaid ſhe, we are not to have any
further company. You alone were ex.

pected, you alone are deſired, all others

are forbidden . In ſhort, I have ſeen you

often at the public walks and theatres.

You did more than ſtrike my fancy , you

laid hold on my heart. I inquired every

thing about you . I know your rank,

title , and fortune. I made uſe of this

night's ſtratagem to decoy you to me,

and, though there are few women in

Europe of equal opulence or dignity, I

think I cannot much demean myſelf by

an alliance with a ſweet fellow whom

I ſo ardently love. But come, our ſup

per cools .

1gazed at her with admiration. She

wasindeed the moſt finiſhed beauty I ever

beheld . And I was inwardly flattered,

and in a manner attached to her by her

partiality in my
favour .

After
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me.

After ſupper, and ſome futile and inſig

nificant chat, ſhe drew her chair nearer to

What ſay you, my Lord , ſays ſhe,

fondly, am I to live, orto periſh ?

Ah, Madam , I cried , love is as a little

bird , if you cage it, it will beat itſelf to

pieces againſt its priſon. Not that I re

gard your late threats of confinement;

but, in truth , I am partly become a willing

priſoner to you ; and time may, poſſibly,

reconcile me to your different cuſtoms.

What cuſtoms, I pray you ? Why,

Madam, the ladies, in my country, uſe

no paint, except the rouge of nature's

bluſh and the paleneſs of chaſtity. Love

alfo , in England, is a kind of warfare

between the ſexes, juſt ſuch a one asonce

happened betweenthe Parthians and Old

Rome ; our ladies conquer by flying, and

ourmen are vanquiſhedwhilethey purſue.

Perſons, Sir , of a certain rank , faid

fhe, are difpenfed with from conforming to

little matters of decorum . However, if

you will endeavour to adopt the manners

of my country, I will do my beſt, on my

part , to conform to thoſe of yours.

So ſaying, ſhe looked languiſhingly

at me, and drew her chair quite cloſe ;

when , by an involuntary motion , I putI

mine further back. Do not be alarmed ,

my Lord, kys ſhe, women of my
condi

tion
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tion know always where to ſtop. Right,

Madam , faid . I , but poffibly you might

not be quite ſo ſucceſsful in teaching me

where to be ſtopped .

Cold -conſtitutioned boy ! ſhe cried (in

dignantly riſing and colouring ), yourbed

lies yonder, youmay go to it , if you like,

andruminate till morning on the danger

of flighting and inſulting a princeſs. So

ſaying, the ſwept haughtily out of the
room , and locked me in.

During an hour after ſhe had with

drawn, while I walked about, conſidering

what I had to apprehend from the threats

of this extraordinary woman , I heard a

great buſtling in and about the palace ;

but within another hour all was quiet

and ſtill again .

I then conceived thoughts of attempt

ing my eſcape. But again I held it

beneath me to be caught in the manner ;

and ſo I reſolved to wait till morning ,

and then to force my paſſage through

her guards in open day .

In the mean time, I imagined that a

panel in the wainſcot ſtirred . And, foon

after, it was removed, and my young

friend, here, entered . my chamber on

tiptoe. He beckoned me to ſilence, and,

taking me by the hand , he led me througlı

the way by which he came.

We
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We then deſcended a narrow pair of

back ſtairs, and, groping alongalong a dark

entry , he cautiouſly unbolted a door that

opened into a garden, and hurrying with

me acroſs, he unlocked another door

that opened to the ſtreet, and out we got

rejoicing !

Soon after we met a party of the

guards, who were patrolling the ſtreets,

and, putting a few pieces into their hands,

I requeſtedtheir fafe convoy , and they .
conducted us home.

My Lords, faid Perree, (for that was

the page's name), it would be extremely

dangerous for you to remain another

day, or even tillmorning in Paris. The

Princeſs is the moſt intimate friend of

Madam Maintenon, and through her

can do what the pleaſes with the King.

During my reſidence with her, ſhe grew

tired of two handſome lovers , in ſuccef

fion ; but they told no tales ; and no onel

can yet tell what became of them .

Mr. Clinton was quite of Perree's opi

nion . He inſtantùy fent for his people.

All was hurry , pack , and diſpatch, and,

toward dawning they ſet out on the

road to Switzerland ; but, changing their

courſe again , for ſeveral ſucceſſive morn

ings, they arrived at Calais, by a long

tour of near five weeks travel,

Mr.

.
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Mr. Clinton fet up at his old inn, and

after dinner the hoſt entered to pay his

compliments. Have you any news, land

lord ? Nothing at preſent, my Lord, all

is quiet again. But here has been a
fearful buſtle about three weeks ago .

A party of the King's guards came down,

in purſuit of a young Engliſhman, who

ran away with a lady of quality from

Paris . For my hare, continued he,

looking earneſtly at Harry, I fear that

you pretty Engliſh lads will hardly

leave us a lovely wench in the nation.

Harry looked quite ſecure, being wholly

innocent of any preſent deſign on the

ſex ; but poor little Perree turned as pale:

as the table -cloth .

I remember, continued our talkative

hoſt, that juſt ſuch another affair hap

pened when I was a boy and ſervant in

this houſe . Here came a young Engliſh

man , juſt ſuch another ſweet fellow as

this before me ; and he brought with him

an angel of a creature , the like of whom

my eyes never did, nor ever will open

upon till they cloſe in death , After him

cameone of our great dukes with a party

of ſoldiers, and terrible things were ex

pected ; but they made it up in a man

ner I know not how ;not how ; and Milord

Anglois carried off his prize in triumph !
Mr.
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Mr. Clinton ſtooped his head , and dropt

a filent tear, but held no further converſe

with our landlord on the ſubject.

· That evening a gale ſprung up, and,

going on board , they were ſafe anchored ,

before morning, in Dover harbour.

They then mutually embraced ; and

Harry, catching his beloved deliverer to

his bofom , We are now upon Engliſh

ground , ſays he, welcome to my arms,

my dear Perree, no longer my page or

fervant, but my friend and my brother !

You cannot conceive what pain your offi

ciouineſs has hitherto coft me, but there

muſt be no more of this ; you ſhall here
after be ſerved and attended as I am,

nay, I myſelf will gladly ſerve you to

the utmoſt of my power and the extent

of my fortune.

Ah, my Lord , cried the lovely Perree,

gently falling atthe feet of his maſter, if

you deprive me of the pleaſure of fer

ving you, you deprive me of all the plea
fure that the world can afford me. If

you knew the delight I find in being

always about you, in watching your

thoughts and motions, in looking into

your eyes , and there reading your deſires,

before they riſe to expreſſion, you could

not find in your heart to deprive me of

ſuch a blefling. Well then, ſaid Harry,

railing

.
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raiſing him fundly in his arms, our fu

ture conteſt ſhall be, which of us ſhall

ferve the other, with moſt affection and

ſedulity .

After dinner, the evening being calm

and fine, Harry took his Perree with him

along the ſhore that ſtretches under the

kupendous cliffs of Dover. They had

not walked far, when, getting outof the

light of people within the windingof a

creek , a man advanced towards them,

and taking out a piſtol, called to Harry,

and ordered him to throw down his purſe.

Our hero did not regard his purſe, but,

thinking it an indignity to be robbed by

one man, he put his hand to his ſword.

Hereupon the villain cocked and levelled

his piſtol, and the faithful Perree, ob

ſerving that he was going to fire, inſtant

ly jumped in between his maſter and

danger, and received the ball into his

own lovely boſom

Harry ſaw his darling drop, and, flying

all enraged at the robber , he ran him

thrice through the body, and pinned him

to the ground. Then, flying as twiftly

back, he threw himſelt by the ſide of his

dying Peiree, and gently raiſing his lan

guiſhing head , placed it fondly on his

0

botom .

You
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You are wounded , my friend, danger.

ouſly wounded, I fear, ſays Harry . Yes,

my Lord, I am wounded just as I could

with ; and I would not exchange my pre

ferit blefled death for the longeſt and hap

pieſt life that the world could beſtow .

But it is time to undeceive, and

reveal a fecret to you, which nothing but

death ſhould ever have extorted from me.

I am not what I feem , my moſt

beloved maſter !-- I am a fooliſh and

fond girl, who, at the firſt glance, con.

ceived a paſſion for you . ---- My name

is Maria de Lauſanne ;-I am niece to

that bad woman whom you juftly rejected.

- Butwhat did I propoſe by this dif

guiſe ? Firſt your deliverance, my Lord,
and that I effected . --- But did I furs

ther aſpire to the honour of your hand ?

Far from it, far from it .- I felt my own

unworthineſs, I did not think you could

be mated by any thing leſs than an an,

gel. But then to ſee you , to hear you ,,

to ferve, to touch, to be near you, to fix

my eyes on you unheeded, and, if poſſi

ble, to win your attention by the little

offices of my fondneſs, this was my hap

pineſs, the whole of the heaven that I

propoſed upon earth. I have had it,

have enjoyed it ; - and I ought to die

content, But, alas, to part from

you,
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you, there is the
0 ,

C

-

pang
of

pangs.

if this day meritsany thing, by the offer

of my own life for the preſervation of my

beloved , then cauſe my chaſte clay

to be kindly depoſited in the tomb of

your anceſtors, - that when time ſhall

come, - my duft may be neighboured, -

to your precious duft, — and there ſleep

in peace — beſide you, - till we ſpring

together— from corruption into glory

and immortality !

During thereſhort ſentences and difficult

reſpirations, Lord Moreland could anſwer

nothing ;-he was ſuffocated by his grief.

But, putting his ſpeechleſs lips to the

fading lips of his Maria, he drew her
lateſt breath into his own affectionate bo

fom , while angels caught her ſpirit into

the regions of purity, of love, and of

faith unfailing !

His Lordſhip, then , pluckingup ſtrength

from oppreſſion and courage from deſpair,

preſſed hislips to the pale and unfeeling

lips of his true lover, and cried, Yes , my

Maria, our duft ſhall be joined, and I feel

that our ſpirits too ſhall ſhortly be wed

ded ! Then , raiſing her in his arms,

andpreſſing her to his bofom , he bore her

to the town, while he poured upon bet,

all the way, the two fountains of his af

tection

Vol. V. L When

에

>

-
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When he got to the inn , and came to

his uncle ; Here, Sir, ſaid he, I preſent;

you with a very precious little burden , a

burden that lies much heavier on my

heart than it did in my arms. He then

related to Mr. Clinton the whole of what

had paſſed ; when , heavily fighing, and

fhedding a tear, Mr. Clinton cried, Ah,

my Harry, I would to heaven that your
Maria had lived , the exceeds your Aggy

Jeffamin all to nothing.

Lord Moreland ordered a carriage on

purpoſe for himſelf and his beloved . She

wasdepoſited in a coffin hurried up for

the occaſion ; and, notwithſtanding all

the remonftrances and entreaties of his

pareat, he proved a rebel for the firſt

time, and would not be divided from his

Maria, -till they reached London ; where

he paid the laſt teſtimony of his regard

to her remains in the moſt fplendid

manner.

As Lord Moreland thought it his duty,

ſo he thought it would be his delight to
weep and lament his Maria for ever. But

paſſions ſeldom are permanent, and time,

though it may not wholly efface, daily

wearsaway an inſenſible portion of the

deepeſt impreſſions.

In the mean time, Mr. Clinton . re

ved a letter, by the French mail, in
anſwerI
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to one which he had left for his brother

in-law at Paris ; and this letter informed

him , under the Marquis's hand, that he

had returned from his embaſſy to the

court of Morocco, and that he and his

lady would be ſhortly in England. And

at the bottom he found written , in a dif

ferent character, Will it be any ſatisfaction

to ſee them accompanied byyouronce loved

FANNY GOODALL ?

We have found them , my Harry, he

cried , we have found them , our long and

far fought friends ; the two treaſures

which our God had gracioully laid in

ftore, for the comfort of us poor people,
who loſt all befide.

Within the following fortnight, as our

hero ſtood with a ſingle attendant in

Fleet - ſtreet, over -againſt theDevil tavern ,

he was accoſted by a glittering appear

ance, who took him by the hand, and

ſaid , How are you, Mifter Fenton ?

Well , Sir, I thank you. Lord Bottom , I.

preſume ! - The fame, Sir.— And pray

how are the worthy Lord and Lady Mans

field , alſo your lovely ſiſter, the Lady Lou

ifa ? - Paſlable, Sir. But what makes

you in black ? I hope Mr. Fenton is ſtill

in the land of the living. - He is, my

Lord . But black is a cheap kind of wear,

it is a matter of frugality to kill a coulin

L 2 once

-

a
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once in a twelvemonth . Well, be that

as it may, I inſiſt on your ftepping over

the way to take one glaſs with me. —

Your Lordſhip muſt excuſe me, I am

going to inquire concerning ſome friends

whom . I expect from France.' ' O , I pro

teſt, Maſter Fenton, you ſhall not diſap

pointme; I infift on renewing our old

acquaintance.

Lord Moreland . could hardly have

found it in his heart to refuſe the requeſt

of an avowed enemy, much leſs could

he think of rejecting an invitation that

was made under a warm appearance of

friendſhip.

When Lord Bottom had feated his old

enemy (as he ſtill ſuppoſed him to be) in

the midſt of fourteen or fifteen bloods

and bucks, Lord Moreland would gladly

have retreated ; but rejected the thought,

left they ſhould think that he was inti

midated .

Gentlemen, cried Lord Bottom , give

me leave to introduce a phenomenon to

you, my friend yonder is a CHRISTIAN !

A Chriſtian ! cried one ; a Chriſtian ! cried

another. Ay, ſaid Lord Bottom ,a Chri

ſtian of the right caft, he literally con

forms to the example of his Maſter. If

you ſmite him on the one cheek , he will

iurn the other to you ; and you cannot

delight
2
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delight him more than by kickings, fpit

tings, and ſpurnings.

Pray, Sir, ſaid one of the company, are

you actually a Chriſtian ? I hope fo , Sir,

ſaid Harry . And may I ſpit in your face,
Sir , faid another, without fear of chaſtife

ment ? You might perhaps, Sir, ſaid

Lord Moreland , had you done it in the

ſudden impulſe of paſſion, but -- I told

ye ſo , Gentlemen ; I told ye fo , exclaimed

Lord Bottom . I have myſelf put the Chri

ſtianity of my friend there to the proof. I
'

have made him the butt and the jeſt of

all companies . I have dubbed him with

the title of FOOL. I have paſted it on

his back in the midſt of the levee, and in

the preſence of his Majeſty. And yet he
never ſhewed the leaſt inſtance of his be .

ing offended , For example now, and fo

ſaying, he ſpit directly in his face. Vhile

LordMoreland calmly pulled out his

handkerchief to wipe himſelf, another

of the fet, advanced, and followed Lord,

Bottom's example.

This was too much for all his Lord .

ſhip’s fortitude to bear . He ſtarted from

his chair, and returned the outrage with

a ſtroke that felled the caitiff to the

ground .

'Sbl-- d , cried one of the company ,
I

fear, Bottom, you have brought us into

L 3 the

-1
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the wrong box. You have certainly mif

taken your man .

He has indeed , ſaid Lord Moreland,

calmly. He calls me Fenton, but my

Dame is not Fenton, my name isHenry,

Earl of Moreland ; and you ſhall every

man ſeverely ſuffer for this outrage on

a Peer.

The whole legion was inſtantly ſtruck

with terror and aſtoniſhment. They

lifted up their hands , or funk on their

knees in petitioning poſtures. But Lord

Moreland ſaid , with a firm and alarming

accent , I defire your reformation, Gentle

men , and I willendeavour to complete it,

by treating you in ſuch a manneras fhali

make youafraid to repeat fuck inſults

upon humanity and religion hereafter.

Saying this, hearoſe, and, taking each of

the intimidated wretches in ſucceflion

hy the nofe, he led them out, and kicked

them down ſtairs, through the midſt of

their own ſervants, the waiters, &c. cry .

ing, A kicking to all the infamous and

ſcoundrel fons of Belial who dare to ſpit

at Chriſtianity !

The next morning, as Lord Moreland

was walking along Cheapfide, he ſaw

a croud gathered about a coach that

had had the misfortune to break down ;

! while ſome ſtood gaping inſenſibly,

the
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the reſt only laughed at the diſtreſſed

ſituation of the people in the coach.

But the fight had a very different ef

fect upon him . He burſt through the

croud with irreſiſtible impetuoſity, and

forcing his way to the coach , found in

it a lady, with two female attendants ,

and a black boy, who all appeared to

be foreigners.

This circumſtance intereſted him ſtill

more ſtrongly in their behalf. He ſoon

extricated them from their own carriage,

and leaving the mob , who, like a flock

of ſheep, want a leader to follow , en

gaged in aſſiſting the ſervants to ſet every

thing to rights, and remove their lug

gage, into a hackney-coach ; he led the

lady and her women , and the black boy ,

to a neighbouring tavern , to wait till his

coach , for which he had ſent, ſhould , ar

rive to attend her,

In the mean time, while he was buſi

ed in helping the lady to a bit of cake ,

and a glaſs of wine, happening to turn

his head, he perceived the black youth

by ſtealth kiſſing the hat , and preſſing

the gloves to his bofom that he had laid

on a table.

Whatever the darkneſs or deformity of

ány aſpect or perſon may happen to be,
T

LA if
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if the ſentimental beauty of foul ſhall

burft upon usthrough the cloud, the
dark becomes light, the deformed quite

comely, and we begin to affect whatwas
lately our averſion . Thus it was that

Lord Moreland found himſelf ſuddenly

and inevitably attached by the two recent

proofs that this outlandſhip youth had

given of his affection .

Being all feated , his Lordſhip looked

earneſtly at the young Moor, and, turning

to the Lady, faid , I now perceive, Madam ,

how ridiculous all ſorts of prejudices are,

and find that time and obſervation may

change our opinions to the reverſe of

whatthey were. I once had an averſion

to all ſorts of blacks, but I avow that

there is fomething ſo amiable in the face

of this youth, and his eyes caft ſuch a
luſtre over the darkneſs of his counte

nance, as is enough, as Shakeſpear has it,

to make us in love with night, and pay

no more worſhip to the gaudy fun .

The Moor, hereat , ſmiled celeſtial

ſweetneſs, and joy beamed from his eyes,

and throughout his dimpling aſpect.

But who can you be, my ſweet fellow ,

faid the Lady, who are the picture, the

image, almoſt the thing itfelf that I was

lo fadly in love with five and thirty years

ago ? Why, Madam , ſaid our hero, you

could
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could not have been born at that early

day . Ah , you flatterer, ſays ſhe, I am

turned of forty. But pray , Madam, who

was he that was ſo happy as to attract

your infant affections ? - His name was

Harry Clinton . Why, Madam , Harry

Clinton is my name. Harry Clinton ,

Harry Clinton !ſcreamed out the Lady,and

ſtarted up from her chair. - Yes, Madam,

I am lon to the late Earl of Moreland ,

and I alinoſt dare to hope thạt you were

once the inchanting Fanny Goodall.

Yes, my lovely kinſman , 'I am indeed

your Fanny Goodall, I am your uncle's

Marchioneſs D’Aubigny ; and I am the
Ducheſs of Bouillon .

Harry then ſprung forward, andſeizing

her hand , kept it dwelling on his lips .

But, diſengaging it , ſhe opened her arms

and claſped him to her boſom , and wept

over him as a mother would over a long

loſt fon , while the young Moor ran and

danced about the room like a madthing,

clapping hands, and ſpringing like an

antelope, almoſt to the cieling.

When they were ſomething compoſed ,

the Moorcaught the ladyabout theneck,

and killing her, cried, Joy, joy, my deareſt

Madam, the greateſt of all joys ! Then

turning to our hero, he took cach of his

hands, in turns, and preſſed them to his

lips ,L.5
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lips, while Lord Moreland kiſſed his fore

head , and cried , My brother, my brother !

News was now brought, that the car.

riages were at the door, whereupon they

ſet out in a hurry for Mr. Clinton's, the

Ducheſs readily affenting to Lord More.

land's deſire to go thither.

When they arrived, the Ducheſs ha

ftened in , inquiring forMr. Clinton ; and;

when ſhe came where he was, the cried

out, as the advanced, and as he roſe to

receive her, Your Fanny, your Fanny

Goodall, my couſin ; and throwing her

felf into his arms, dwelt there for a mi

pute. Then recoiling awhile, ſhe looked

fondly at him , and cried , Your fifter alſo,

my brother, your fifter D’Aubigny ! the

happy wife of the brother of your hea-.

venly Louiſa ! then claſping him to her

arms, the broke into tears; and again,

quitting him, ſat down to quiet her emo:
tions.

Mr. Clinton, having ſeated himſelf

affectionately beſide her, ſaid : Theſe are

wondrous things that you tell me, my

precious fifter ; by what miracle haye

theſe bleſſings been brought about ?

I am too much agitated at preſent, ſays

the, let me have a little time to recover

myſelf, and the matter fball be unravelled .
When
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When they had fať a few minutes in

rapturous amazement, Give me leave, Sir ,

ſaid the Ducheſs, to introduce my lit le

black companion to your notice. He is

a ſweet fellow , I aſſure you, notwithfiand.

ing his complexion. He is child to our

royal friend the Emperor of Morocco , who

has entruſted him to our guardianſhip for

his education. However he might have

come by his fable outſide; his father, the

great Abenamin , is the leaſt tawny of any

man I ſaw in Africa, and his mother is one

of the faireſt and fineſt women that ever

opened a pair of living diamonds to the

light ; but, my brother, I ſhall more par

ticularly recommend him to your regard ,

by telling you, that he is anexceedingly

pious Chriſtian, though as playful as lambs

and as chuckling as infancy :

She then turned,and, taking the little

Abenamin by the hand , led him up and
placed him before her brother. When

the youth, ſuddenly dropping on his

knees, looked up to Mr. Clinton, with

eyes that ſpoke love and reverential awe,

and befought his bleſſing.

The old gentleman foundhimſelf ſur.

priſingly affected, and, lifting up his

hands, cried, - God be gracious to you ,

“ my child, and make your foul as bright

as your countenance is fable ! and may
L6 co the

CS
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“ the Sun ofRighteouſneſsſhinewithpower

upon you , and ſoon diſperſe or illumine

« every ſhade that is about you .”. The

Prince embraced his legs, kiſſed his knees,

and aroſe .

You may remember, my deareſt couſin ,

faid the Ducheſs, in what a hurry I laſt

parted from you. Mr. Fairface, with

whom the bulk of my fortune was depo

fited , went off with above a hundred

thouſand pounds of my ſubſtance, beſide

four times, that value entruſted to him

by others.

I traced him to Paris, and there he had

the impudence to give me an interview ,

but, at the ſame time, bad the greater

impudence to be me defiance.

Immediately I commenced a fuit , and

fent diſpatch to London for my papers

and witneſſes.

On theopening of my cauſe in court,

I was. fummoned by the title of Counteſs

of Maitland, otherwiſe Frances. Goodall.

On hearing the name, a gentleman wha

was near me ſtarted, and, turning and

coming up, Pray, Madam , ſays he, are you

any way related to the Honourable Harry

Clinton , who once wentby that name in

this city ? I am , Sir, faid , almoft the near ;

eft relation that he has upon earth . - Ho

is , Madam ,my deareſt friend and brother :

Pray
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Pray ſpeak to your advocates to poſtpone

your ſuit for a few days , till I am in

formed of the nature and merits of your

cauſe .

This was accordingly done. He de

fired to know where I lodged , and in

leſs than an hour his chariot was at my

door.

Except yourſelf, my coufin , the Mar

quis had the moſt lovely and winning

aſpect and perfon that ever I beheld . I

foon convinced him of the equity of my

demand, and of the villany ofmy truſtee,,

and made him perfect maſter of the whole

affair . But he ſtill continued to viſit,

and to ftay with me a conſiderable part

of every day, under colour of being bet

ter informed touching this and the other

particular ; the remaining time was ſpent;

in foliciting for me.

At length a hearing came on ; and,

after a ſhort trial, honeſt Fairface was caſt

in principal and double coſts. He was

inſtantly taken into cuftody, and put

under confinement, tillhe diſcharged the

whole amount of the judgment in my

favour .

No ſooner was one ſuit over , wherein

I was plaintiff, but another was com

menced, wherein 1 happened to prove

but a very weak defendant. The Mar

quis
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quis now became ſolicitor for himſelf,

but with ſuch a ſweet timidity as ſeemed

to doubt, and greatly dread the ſucceſs

of his caufe .

I could not refuſe part of my time to

him who had devoted the whole of his

time and affiduity to me. . . We ſpent

whole days together. But 0 , what foods

of tears did that time coſt both him

and me, while he pathetically related

your hiſtory , from the place where you

broke off, to the death ofyour Louiſa and

your precious infants !

I believe, my couſin, that, as grief is

a greater foftener, fo- it is a greater ce

menter of hearts than any other paſſion .

T gave the Marquis, in my turn , my lit

tle ftory , and dwelt on every tender mi

nuteneſs of my infant paflion for you .

Ah , ſaid he, what a pity that a heart,

fo fuſceptible of all divine and humane

feelings, ſhould ſit as a lonely turtle, upon

the houſe-top, without a ſuitable mate !

I took him for that mate, my couſin,

and in a huſband I found the trueſt and

tendereſt of lovers . I became pregnant,

for the firſt time of my life, and was

delivered of a ſweet and promiſing little

fellow , whom we left at nurſe in our

country -ſeat, while I attended my Lord

on his embafly to Morocco .

But

+
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But here I muſt ſtop, my brother ! I

am under the poſitive interdiction of an

imperial thing called a huſband, not to

divulge a wordfurther till he fees you

face to face . But I truſt that he has

blefſed tidings for you , my brother ; he

fays that he, otherwiſe, would not have

dared to preſent himfelf before you , after

his loſs of your Eloifa .

Mr. Clinton ſmiled , careleſs, as at the

impofſibility of any conſoling event upon

earth . Again , ſmiling archly, I proteſt,

my fifter, ſaid he, you appear to me to

grow younger foryour years . I fee no

manner of alteration , fave that you are

fomething plumper, and not quite ſo flen

der as when we parted . O, ſays ſhe,

laughing, there may be a reaſon innature
forthat.

I rejoice at heart to hear it, faid Mr.

Clinton ; but, pray , when may we expect.

my brother ? In about two months ;

at prefent he is engaged with the King ,

who is extremely fond of him, and lately

ereated him a duke, on account of the

fervices which he rendered the ftate in

Africa . We received your dear letter,

my deareft brother , at Paris, but won

dered who the fweet fellow could be who

was faid to accompany you .

a

I
n
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In the mean time, our hero and the

young Prince were in cloſe combination

Abenamio ſtepped about and about Lord

Moreland , and toyed with him, and twift

ed the curls of his careleſs locks around

his fingers. Then turning and looking

fondly up in his face, Ah , how fair, ſays

he, does this black viſage of mine few in

thoſe fine eyes of yours! It is in truth , faid

his Lordſhip, ſo fair in my eyes, that I

would not exchange it for fifteen of the

faireſt female faces in Britain . The Prince

then caught his hand, and preſſed it to his

bofom . But what ſhall I call you ? ſays

he ; you are a great lord in this country,

and, in my own country, I am greater than

a lord . But I hate the formality of titles

between friends, and I will call you my

Harry , provided you promiſe tocall me

your Abenamin . A bargain, ſays. Lord

Moreland, let us ſeal it with a kiſs ! No,

no , ſays the Prince, we never kiſs lips in

Africa, but I will kiſs your head, and

your hands, and yourfeet toowith plea

fure. But tell me, Harry, what makes

you ſo mighty clever a fellow , will you

teach me to be a clever fellow alſo ?

Ay, that I will, ſays Lord Moreland, and

to beat myſelf too , provided you promiſe

not to hit me over hard . Abenamin fell

a-laughing,
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a -laughing, and aimed a little fiſt as

though he meant to overturn him .

As ſoon as Lord Moreland's grief for

his late Maria would allow him to affo

ciate , he had been to ſeek his old friend

and tutor Mr. Clement, but he found only

a ſingle domeſtic at home, who told him

that the old gentleman had been ſome

time dead , and that the family were lately

gone to take poſſeſſion of a new ſeat that

they had purchaſed in the country .

However, as his Lordſhip found himſelf

quite happy in the preſent fociety , he

fought no further acquaintanceor amuſe

ment in London . In leſs than three

weeks the retinue of the Prince and the

Ducheſs were well reſtored , and they all

ſet out for Ennaville, there to await the

wilhed arrival of the Duke.

The ſecond day, as they ſtopped at a

village to repair the fractured harneſs of

an over -mettled horſe, Lord Moreland

took a walk with his Abenamin along the

road . In their way they came to a long

and waſte cottage, where they heard the

confuſed clattering of voices . His Lord.

ſhip ſtepped to the door, and , looking in ,

perceived about forty or fifty boys ranged

on benches, while a man of pale afpect

ſat on a decayed chair, inſtructing them
in their leflons,

Your

а
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?

Your ſervant, Sir, ſays Lord Moreland ,

what language do you teach ? I can
teach Latin and Greek too, ſo pleaſe your

Honour, but the people of this country

chufe to confine themſelves to the lan.

guage of Old England. If I am not

too free, Sir, pray what is your name ?

Longfield, fo pleaſe your Honour.

Longfield , Longfield ! I have ſurely heard

of that name before. Pray, were you

ever acquainted with a man called Ham

mel Clement ? - Hammel Clement, Sir ?

he was my deareſt friend , the friend whom

I injured ,thefriend of myheart Then ,>

eries his Lordſhip , this acknowledgment

makes you my friend alfo, Mr. Longfield ;

and fo ſaying, he took his hand and ſhook

it in the moſt affectionate manner.

The poor man fhrunk back, in half

wonder and half terror at what this might

mean ; but the benevolent Earl foon

quieted his apprehenſions. Your friend

Clement, fays he, is come to a great

fortune, and, I dare anſwer for him,

would feel fincere joy at your fight,

and gladly divide his ſubſtance with

you ; but, if you pleaſe, you ſhall be no

incumbrance upon his growing family .

You ſhall inſtantly come with me , and, as

Pharaoh ſaid to Jacob, regard not your

ſtuff, for the good of all my lands lies

before
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before you , Mr. Longfield . And I re .

joice more in acquiring ſuch a heart as

yours, than if I had acquired the potleſ

fion of a province.

Lord Moreland then called a few of the

neighbours in, and giving them fome gui

neas, to be changed and divided among

the children , in order to enable them to

fee a new mafter, he and Abenamin took

the threadbare Longfield , on each tide ,

under the arm , and carried him away .

When they came to the turn that led

to the manſion houſe, the Earl perceived

with much pleaſure that the two ſchool

houſes, which he had put in hand before

the death of his father, were now com

pleted . They ſtood oppoſite to each

other, with the road between them .

Their fronts were of hewn ftone, and a

fmall cupula roſe over each , with bells to

fummon the children to meals and to

leflon .

Here, Longfeld, ſays our hero, is to be

your province . You are to fuperintend

theſe ſchools, at a falary of one hundred.

a - year . And I will foon ſend you, with

proper means, throughout the country ,

to mufter me a hundred chofen children

of each fex ; for I wiſh to be a father,

Longfield, and to gather my family of lit

tle ones under my eye and my wing .

It
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It is impoſſible to deſcribe the happi

neſs of this moſt worthy ſet . Feſtivity

glowed on every face, and the late houſe

of mourning becamea houſe of joy.

Above all, Abenamin inſpired mirth

and good humour throughout the family,

and melancholy fled before him where -ever

he turned . He was daily inventing new
matters of entertainment . He danced

African dances for them , with wonderful

action and grace ; and he ſung African

ſongs that imitated and exceeded the wild

and inarticulate warblings of the nightin.

gale, ſo that he became the darling and

little idol of the whole houſehold .

Lord Moreland had fent for a tailor,

and got Longfield fitted with three or

four ſuits from his father's wardrobe. He

then ſent him on his commiflion , in com

pany with Mr.Truſty the agent, whom

he ordered to ſhewhim the country, to

introduce him to the ſeveral families of

the peaſantry, and to furniſh him with

whatever fums he ſhould call for.

In the mean time, our hero and Abe

namin became inſeparable. He made the

Prince a preſent of hislittle dreſſed jennet,

and often preſſed him to ride, but Abe:

namin always found ſome excuſe.
At

other times they would run and wreſtle,
and
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and play a hundred gambols through the

walks and the gardens.

One night, as our hero fat with the

Prince in his apartment, Have you ever

been in love, my Harry ? ſays Abenamin .

I confeſs, ſaid the Earl, thatI have had my

twitches and tendencies that way .

He then gave him a narrative of the

ſtrugglesofhis heart reſpecting the fair

Aggy Jeſſamin . And again herelated to

him the tragedy of his faithful Maria ,

which coft the Prince the drenching of a

handkerchief in tears.

Ah, exclaimed the Prince , never, never

will I forgive your Maria her death ! Why

was it not my lot, by ſome feverer doom,

to prove to you the ſuperiority of my

friendſhip and affection ? What, cried the

Earl , would you not leave me a ſingle

companion upon earth ? When my Abe

namin quits the world , I ſhall alſo bid it

adieu !

When téars were wiped away, the

Prince took his friend by the hand, and

ſaid, I have a fifter, my brother, a ſiſter

twinned with me in the womb, and as fair

as I am black . All Africa is pleafed to

hail her as the beauty of the univerfe ; but

the truth is , that I think but poorly of

her. Tie Duke brought her with him to

France, and, thould he bring her to Eng

a

land,
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land , beware of your heart, my Harry ;

for though I am prejudiced againſt her,

ſhe is the idol of all others, who bow

down to her as before a little divinity.

This has made her ſo exceſſively vain , that

he holds herſelf of a different ſpeciesfrom

the reſt of mankind, and thinks the ho

mage of the world nothing leſs than her

right. And now, my Harry, though I

earneſtlywiſh to be allied to you bya tie

nearer if poſſible than that of friendſhip,

yet I would not with my own happineſs,

at the expence of your peace ; and ſo i

give you timely warning againſt this dan

gerous and haughty girl.

Our company had now ,been upward of
fix weeks at the manfion -houſe . Lord

Moreland, hitherto, had never ſeen any

part of the country, or any part of his

own eſtate, above a mile from the houſe.

Wherefore, leaving his friend Abenamin

in bed , he ifſued early forth one morn.

ing, accompanied only by Jack, and his

agent's runner , who knew and was known

every where.

With their ſtaffs in their hands, they

croſſed and quartered the country at plea

ſure, without let or obſtacle.

At length , they came within proſpect

of a houſe fumptuouſly fronted, and of a

happy ſituation . His Lordſhip ſtopped

here
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here with pleaſure, comparing, as he ap

proached , the improvements of art with

the advantages of nature, when a ſervant

ifſued forth ,and humbly befought him to

walk in . The Earl heard the voice of

muſic . What is your maſter's name ? ſays

he. Fielding, ſo pleaſe your Honour, and

we are this day celebrating the nuptials

of his ſon , the young ſquire.

: The maſter of the family met our hero

at the outward door. The Earl recoiled

at recognizing the face of the Mr. Field

ing, whom hehad feen atHampſtead, but,

taking no notice, walked with him into

the houſe.

Breakfaſt foon after was uſhered in ,

and Mrs. Fielding, and Mr. and Mrs. Ca
tharines, and Ned came with his bloom

ing and bluſhing bride to the table.

The Earl chuckled and rejoiced at heart,

but ſtill took no notice ; when , after fume

curſory converſation, Ned looked at him

with an eager diſturbance, and cried, Bleſs

me, my heart tells me that there is ſome

thing in that face which is not quite un- .

known to me. If I could think , after my

many and late inquiries , that my patron

was alive , bating the difference of years,

I ſhould verily believe that you were

your Harry Fenton , cried our hero, ſpring

ing
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ing up, your Harry Fenton , my dear

Ned !

Lord Moreland then opened his arms

to receive his friend , while Ned leaped and

catched at him , as the grapling -iron of a

corſair would catch at a ſhip from which

great prizewas expected.

Allthe family then, ſo highly as they

had been obliged by our hero and his

father, ſtruggled who ſhould be foremoſt

in their acknowledgments and careſſes.

The truly Reverend Catharines fondly ta

king him to his arms, cried , Chriſt begra

cious to you , my child ! and inay the God,,

who has formed you as an angel upon

carth, make you alſo of the higheſt order

of angels in heaven !

After dinner Lord Moreland roſe , and

took his leave but they all got in a group

and oppoſed his paſſage, telling him he

muſt be their priſoner for that night.

I conſent, only on this condition, ſaid his

Lordſhip, that you all promiſe to dine

with me to -morrow . Why, pray, Sir,

where do you live? ſays Mr. Fielding .

At Ennaville, with the young Earl of

Moreland, ſays Harry ; but he has a great

friendſhip for me, and the houſe is as it

were my own.

Muchcompany arrived in the evening,

and the ball wasopened and held till late.

But
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But our hero declined dancing, that his

friend Ned might ſtand forth peerleſs in

the eyes of hisbride.

Lord Moreland roſe by the dawning,

and walked in an hour to Ennaville.

He flew up ſtairs to falute the family,

but found no one, fave Mr. Clinton , from

whom he received at once a warm blefl

ing and embrace.

Where is the Ducheſs, Sir, and my

friend Abenamin ? Gone, Harry, ſays his

uncle, about breakfaſt time yeſterday ; a

courier arrived with the joyful lidings

that
my

brother was on the road, and ſo

my filter and our Abenamin haftened to

meet him . By this time I ſuppoſe they

are all on their return ; and now take

care of yourſelf, my Harry. The Duse

brings with him the filter of our Abena

min, the fair Princeſs Abenaide ; the

Ducheſs tells me that a lovelier creature

never beheld the light ; ſo that you muſt

guard your heart with double bars againſt

the power of this beauty. - She is vain

and diſdainful, Sir, excellively vain , I am

told , ſo that her pride will prove an

antidote againſt the poiſon of her charms.

However, I will haſte to meet and wel

coine your moſt noble brother.

He accordingły took horſe directly, and

had not gone very far, when he met them .

VOL. V. M The

-
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The Princeſs rode in the foremoſt car

riage: Lord Moreland bowed twice as

he approached, but the ſcarce deigned

a perceptible nod of acknowledgment
to his falute. Our hero felt himſelf

piqued. Proud beauty ! thought he, I

thank you for your timely prevention

of a pafſion that, perhaps, might have

proved unhappy to me. He then paffed

forward with affected careleſſneſs to falute

the Duke.

When he came up, the coach ſtopped,

and Lord Moreland, flying from his fad

dle, approached the window, while his

ſteed ſtood trembling but motionleſs be
hind him .

My Lord, ſaid the Earl, ſeizing the

Duke's hand, andreſpectfully kifling it,
if you were ſenſible of the joy thatmy

heart receives from your preſence, I think

it would make you nearly as happy as

myſelf. My ſweet fellow , ſaid the Duke,

I have often heard of you at Paris, as

alſo by the letters of my love here; my

longing at laſt is gratified, though my

wonder is increaſed .

But, Madam , ſays his Lordſhip , what

have you done with my little playfellow ,

what is becomeofmyAbenamin ? o, cried

the Ducheſs, laughing, he is forthcoming,

I warrant you ; but what has ſo bewitched

I you
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you to him ? I think you could not be

fonder if he were a miſtreſs. True,

Madam, anſwered the Earl, fighing, I

never expect to have a miſtreſs that I ſhall

love half as well ; but pray put me out

of pain , and let me know where heis. Be

pacified , ſaid the ſmiling Duke, he is not

far off ; and here is my hand and promiſe

that you ſhall ſee him before night.

Our hero then turned , and reaching his

left hand to the ſhoulder of his horſe, he

roſe perpendicular, like a pyramid of fire,

and again deſcended on hisfeat, as a flake
of ſnow on a roſe -bud.

As our hero attended the carriage of

the Duke, the Princeſs and her train had

got to the houſe and alighted, while tre

opened the coach -door, and handed out

thenoble pair, who alternately kiſſed and

took him to their arms. Mr. Clinton

then came forth , and received them all

with tranſport. But the Earl under fome

pretence walked away , in order to avoid

the diſdainful regard of the young Lady.

In the mean time, our company, re

joicing and careſſing each other all the

way,
had got ſlowly , though very loving

ly , to the great parlour. The Duke then ,

reſpectfully taking the young Lady by the

hand, Permit me, brother, lays he, to re

commendM 2
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commend to you my lovely ward, the fair

Princeſs of Morocco. The Lady then

gently bent one knee toward theground,

while the received the cordial blefling and

falute of the old gentleman.

They then took their feats. When

Mr. Clinton , while he looked more earneſto

ly on the Princeſs, grew ſuddenly affected ,

and called out for a glaſs of water and

hartſhorn . When he drank it, he found

himſelf in a meaſure reſtored , and , lifting

his hands, he cried , I proteſt one would

think that nature had copied this young

and lovely creature from an image that

has lain impreſſed upon my heart near

theſe forty years .

You are in the right, my brother, ex

claimed the Duke, it is even as you ſur

miſe. Allow me then , once more, to in

troduce to you the counterpart of our once

adorable Louiſa, to introduce to you my

niece and yourown offspring, my brother,

even the daughter of your ſtill-living and
ever. precious Eloiſa . The Princeſs then

ſprung forward, and, dropping precipi

tately at the feet of her grandfather, the

put her face between his knees, and ,

ſeizing both hands , lhe bathed them with

her tears, crying, My father, O my

father, my dear, my deareft father, how

inexpreflibly2
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a

inexpreſſibly bleſedI think myſelf, to be

the offspring of ſuch a father ! Mr. Clin .

ton then railing her, and ſeating her fond.

ly on his knee , and graſping her to his

boſom, I will not aſk , he cried , how theſe

miracles cameabout, it is enough that I

feel the attraction which pulls you into my

heart . And lo ſaying, their tears flowed ,

till they mingled on the floor.

Go, my angel, ſaid Mr. Clinton, and

take yonder ſeat, that I may view and

delight my foul with your fight , at leiſure.

My eyes begin , at theſe years, to fee beſt

at a diſtance.

At length the ſoft voice of the Earl

was heard in the hall, and the Duke whi.

ſpering his brother, requeſted him, for

a little time, to take no notice of what

had paſſed .

Our hero entered, bowing reſpectfully

and gracefully, but careleſsly toward the

fide where the Princeſs fat ; and he ta

king his ſeat beſide the Duke, bent fondly

to him , and ſeizing a hand , with both

his hands, he preſſed it to his lips , and

cried , Welcome, welcome, my dearett

Lord, to the houſe and to the hearts of

your trueft lovers !

Then , giving a glance to the ſide where

the Princeſs fat, he caught a glimpſe of

herM 3
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her attractions, and, ſighing, ſaid to him

felf, O the pity , the piiy ! But no mat

ter ; her pride ſhall never ſuffer a ſingle

charm to take place; and , ſo thinking,

he turned his eyes aſide.

Mean time Abenaidè aroſe , and, ſteal

ing round, came behind the Earl's chair,

and covering an eye with each of her

hands, the turned his head to her, and

made a found with her lips as though
fne had kiffed him. The Earl opened

Lis
eyes in utter aftoniſhment, while, in

a twinkling ſtanding before him , The

burſt out a-laughing ,crying, My Harry,

what, have you forgot me! do not you

remember your old playfellow , yourlit

tle friend Abenamin ?

Lord Moreland's eyes were now open

ed , in the midſt of the hurry and agita

tion of his fout. At a glimpſe he took
in the whole oppreſſion of her beauties ;

and, cafting himſelf, quick as a glance

of lightning, at her feet, he ſeized the

hemof herrobing, and glued it to bis
mouth ,

At length, lifting up his eyes , he cried,,

Ah, what are all theſe wonders to me, or

my happineſs, unleſs my Abenamin will

alſo become my Abenaidè ? That, repli.

ed the Princeſs, is not at my option,
there
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there fits my Lord and father at whoſe,

diſpoſal I am ..

The Earl then aroſe , and, throwing

himſelf at the feet of his Reverend patron,

embraced his legs in filence, while Mr.

Clinton cried out, Yes, my Harry, I un

derſland you ; nothing ſhall ever be want

ing to the happineſs of my darling, that

the power of his tender parent and loving

uncle can effect. I can have nothing in

heaven or earth, that is not the property

of my Harry.

Then , turning to Abenaide, he con

tinued, I aver I am ſtill in a labyrinth .

Did you not ſay, my Abenaidè, that you

were alſo our Abenamin ? I did, my Lord ,

ſays ſhe, but I did not dare to avow iny.

ſelt. Ah, what a painful ſtruggle did

that reſtriction coſt me ! while I panted

to catch andto cling to your honoured

while I uſed to looks and gaze up

on you unperceived ; while my heart

{welled with affection , and my eyes with

reſtrained tears, and while I kified in fes

cret the book that you read , and the

ground that you : rod on .

Abenaidè then fat down, and Lord

Moreland, lightly throwing himſelf on

the ground beſide her, looked beſeech

ingly around, and cried, My Lord, my

M 4
deareſt

feet ;
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deareſt Lady , our ſtill precious Fanny

Goodall, can you vouch , can ye warrant

that I am ſafe in this matter ? Then look

ing up to the Princeſs, and gazing fond

ly on her, No, he cried, you cannot en .

gage it, I feel that I ſhall periſh in the

very ecſtaſy of the expectation of being
united to her .

Juſt then Mr. Meekly came in . Не

had been long and far away , upon many

a bleſſed tour of doing good through the

earth . But as ſoon as he heard of the

arrival of his beloved patron and young

Lord, herode poft to embrace them .

Lord Moreland ſprung from love to

friendſhip, and catching him in his arms,

cried, O, my Meekly, my deareſt Meek :

ly , how ſeaſonably you come, to temper,

by your advice, the inſufferable trapi

ports of my ſoul ; behold the regent of

my heart, behold the queen of all my

wiſhes !

Meekly then fixed his eyes upon the

Princeſs, and ſoon after exclaimed ; Gra .

cious Father ! what do I fee ? Can Lou

iſa be reſuſcitated and new raiſed from

the dead ? O then, it muſt be to, the

muſt be her defcendent . No one, fave

my peerleſs patronels, could produce the

likeneſs of my patroneſs. But how this

blefled
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bleſſed miracle was brought about, is the

queſtion .

That is my queſtion too, my dear

Meekly , ſaid Mr. Clinton, if my moſt

noble brother would be ſo good as to ſolve

it . I will gratify you , Gentlemen , ſaid

the Duke, in as few words as poffible,

Mean while the Princeſs withdrew.

On my embaſſy to the court of Mo

rocco, I had ſeveral private interviews

with the Emperor, before my credentials

were opened in public. I had the good

fortune to be liked by him, ſo that he

ſuffered no day to paſs without ſeeing me.

His name was Abenamin , he was ac

counted a great captain, he exceeded all

in his dominions, for grace of perſon , and
beauty, and aſpect ; and that which ren

dered him ftill more ſingular was , that

he had given liberty to all the ladies of

his ſeraglio, and, for many years , had

kept conſtant to the reigning Sultana, ſaid

to be the moſt exquiſite beauty upon earth .

As we grew more intimate, in the exu

berance of his affection for his Empreſs,

he could not refrain from ſpeaking of her

to me, and he promiſed that, before I

departed, I ſhould ſee and converſe with

her ; a grace, he ſaid , never granted to

any other man .

1

M 5 At
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At length the day being appointed for

my public entry, Irode through the ci

ty, attended by a fumptuous train, and,

alighting before the palace, advanced to
the hall of audience.

As ſoon as that ceremony was ended ,

and I was preparing to withdraw , one of

the Emperor's principal eunuchs led me

into an inner apartment, where, he faid ,

the Emperor deſired to ſee me. I had

not waited many minutes when a door

opened into another room , where the

Emperor was ſeated , with his Sultana at

his right hand, upon a throne of ivory .

A ſoon as I had approached the preſence,

the Empreſs gave a great ſhriek , and fell

over in a fwoon upon the bofom of her

huſband.

The royal Abenamin inſtantly turned

pale as death, tore off her veil with trem

bling hands to give her air, and calledme

to his affiftance , as all the attendants had

been ordered to withdraw . But, I hea ,

yen, O my friend I think what was my

aſtoniſhment, when, in the pale face of

the Queen , I beheld the loved features

of ourdarling Eloiſa !

As foon as the recovered , the opened

þer eyes upon me, and reaching out her

arms, andcatching me to her , the cried ,

a

O my
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O my uncle, my deareſt uncle, am I ſo

bleſſed then as to behold you before I

expire!

Themonarch, in the mean time, looked

upon me with a jealous eye, and twice

put his hand to the haft of his dagger,

but checked his riſing indignation , till he

ſhould have the myſtery of his Queen's

behaviour explained. Her womenwhom

the emperor had called , then raiſed her

up, and bore her to her apartment ; while

turning to me, with no very friendly

aſpect, he ordered me to follow him .

When I had attended a conſiderable

time in the antechamber, he came forth :

with a ſerene and joyous countenance,

and embracing me, cried, O my friend,

my dear kinſman, how tranſported I am

to find and acknowledge you for ſuch !

the parent of my angelbecomes a part

of myſelf.

He then led me by the hand into the

chamber of my Eloiſa, where we renewed

our carefſes without reſtraint. But the

monarch, fearing that theſe emotions

would be too much for her, told me that

he had ſomething for my private ear till

dinner ; and took me into an adjoining

room .

1

M 6 There,
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There, ſeating, and taking me affecti

onately by the hand, I will now tell you,

my uncle, ſays he, how I came by this

ineſtimable treaſure of your niece.

I had fitted out a royal ſhip of my own,

not as a corſair, but rather for trade in

the Mediterranean . On their return from

thecoaſt of Egypt, as they paſſed , after a

violent hurricane, within ſight of Old Car.

thage, my people perceived, at a diſtance,

a floop ſtranded on a thoal of ſand about

a league from the lhore. Immediately

they ſent out a boat, and took the diftreffed

company in, conſiſting of my charmer,

twofemale companions, and ſeveral ſer •

vants in livery , beſide the boatmen .

The intendants of my hip behaved

themſelves with all poflible reſpect toward

the young Lady and her attendants, and

endeavoured to quiet her terrors, by

afſuring her that ſhe was free, and that

their prince was a perfon of too much ho.

nour and humanityto derive any advan

tage from the diſaſters of the unfortu

nate.

The moment that they brought her be

fore me, pale, trembling, and in tears,

while ſhe dropt on her knees, and lifted

to me her fineeyes in a petitioning man

ner, the gates of my foul opened to the

ſweetly

.
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1

ſweetly -affecting image, and ever after

clofed , of theirown accord , upon it .

Ah, I cried , heavenly creature, calm ,

calm your cauſeleſs fears ! I ſwear by our

prophet and the God of our prophet, that

I would rather ſuffer death , than put the

ſmalleft conſtraint on your perſon or incli

nations . You are free , Madam, you ſhall

ever be free, ſave ſo far as Imay bind you

by my tender offices and affections.

I raiſed her, and ſhe grew ſomething

better aſſured ; when, bending a knee in

my turn, I kiſſed her robe, and cried ,

Look not upon me as your tyrant, look

not on me as your lover ; but look upon

me as your friend, the tendereſt and trueft

of friends, who ſhall ever be ready to

facrifice his own happineſs to yours.

From that time I ſtudied every amuſe

ment,every diverſion, that might ſerve

to diſſipate the timid ſhrinkings of her

remaining apprehenſions, while I con

ducted myſelf toward her, with a diſtant

though fond reſpect, not even preſuming

to touch her ivory hand .

In the mean time, my foul fickened ,

and grew cold to all other women . If

you were ever in love, my dear D'Aubig

ny, you know that it is a chaſte as well as

atender paſſion. I languihed indeed for

her ,
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her, I longed and languiſhed to death ;
but then it was ratherfor her heart than,

her perſon that I languiſhed ,

One day, as ſhe heaved a heavy but

half-fuppreſſed figh , Ah my angel, I cried,

I can have no joy but yours, and yet

you have griefs to which you keep your

friend, your Abenamin, a ſtranger. True,

my Lord , fays ſhe, tears breaking from

her, all your bounties have not been able

to filence the calls of kindred or claims of

pature within me. Ah , my parents, my

dear parents ; I feel more for you, than

I feel even for myſelf, in being torn from

you .

The weight of her affliction fell like a

mountain on my ſoul, and cruſhedme to

her feet. You would leave me then ,

Eloiſa, you wiſh to leave me; but your

generoſity delays to tell me fo, for fear

of breaking my heart. — Well, be it ſo ,

go from me, - you know I cannot

furvive you ; but my death is of no

conſequence, my Eloiſa ſhall be happy.

I will go this inftant, I will diſpatch my

ſwifteſt galley to Languedoc ; - - I will

write word to your parents tbat you are

fafe, that you are beloved , and yet pure

and untouched , becauſe reſpected as a

deity. - I will invite them to come and
take

o

.
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take poſſeſſion of my treafures, my domi

nions, my heart : But -- ſhould they re

ject my fuit, I again ſwear, by Alla, to

ſend you to them , laden with wealth,

though Imyſelf ſhould drop dead at the
I

inftant of your departure.

The noble ſoul of my Eloiſa became

inftantly affected. She caught a hand

between both of hers, andbathing it with

tears, cried , O , now indeed you have

bound me by chains infinitely ſtronger

than all the ſhackles that faften the llaves

to the galleys of Africa .

I kept firm to my engagement, and,

in a few weeks, my winged mefſengers

returned . But, О the tidings, the very

doleful tidings for my beloved ! They

brought word, that they found no crea

ture, ſave a few ancient domeſtics in the

palace, as ravens in the midſt of a lonely
foreft.

From theſe they learned , that my Eloiſa's

mother and little brother were dead, that

her grandmother was dead, her aunt the

Marchioneís alſo dead , and that the Mar

quis had retired they knew not whither.

She wept inceſſantly, and I wept with

her. - At length the foftly faid ; You

have conquered, my Lord, you have con

quered ; I am ſubdued by yourweight of
affection !

j
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affection ! O, that you could butconform

to one article more, that we might be

united as one heart, and one foul, and

one ſentiment for ever !

It was now, for the firſt time, that I

dared to ſeize her hand. I prefſed it to my

lips, and thruſt it into my ſoul. What

would you enjoin ? I cried ; I would do

any thing, dare any thing to be united

to my Eloiſa; in life and in death, body

to body, and duft to duſt, never , never

to be ſundered , till her fpirit ſhould make

the heaven of my ſpirit hereafter.

Ah , ſhe ſuddenly exclaimed, that, that

is the very thing I ſo eagerly deſire. Let

the God of my heart bethe God of your

heart, let the God of my ſpirit be the

Godof your ſpirit, ſo ſhall webe united

in him, and jointly partake of his bleſſed

neſs through eternity:

Ah, I cried, can I forego the divine

precepts of our prophet ? Your prophet,

ſays ſhe, preaches only to the eye and the

ear, and this is all that he does or can

pretend to : but Christ, my prophet,

preaches in the heart, to the affections.

From him is every good motion, divine

or human : he is the unknown God of

your fpirit, my Maſter, my Abenamin,

and you feel hisprecious power while you

diſavow his name.

1

I was
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I was puzzled , I was filenced . I bent

a knee in reverence, -kiſſed her hand,

and withdrew .

I ſent for the chief of the Chriſtian

miffionaries, throughout the cityand coun

try. I conſulted each of themin private,

but received no ſatisfaction from them.

They all appeared equally zealous for

my reformation, but attempted it by dif

ferent and even by oppoſite arguments .

Some would have perſuaded me to be

a Chriſtian, by ſhewing the abſurdity of

every religion that was not Chriſtian .

Others affirmed , that my eternal falvation

dependedonmyconformity to certain ex
ternal rules and penances. While the

greateſt number inveighed againſt the

Chriftians of every other denomination ;;

and would thruft me wholly from Chrift,

if I did not conſent to receive him within

their ſtinted pale.

I knew not what to do : I was put to

a ſtand, and quite confuſed by this mul

tiplicity of conflicting opinions. At length ,

a countryman of my own came tome

from the deſert. He had been a great fin

ner, but was converted by theſenſe of

his fins, and he was revered and reſorted

to by all the friendleſs and afflicted .

I opened my ſoul to him , with all its

doubts and difficulties. My Royal

Maſter,
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Maſter, ſaid he, with a gentle and ſtill

voice, they have all been leading you

aſtray, quite away from the heaven that

Aretches forth its arms for the reception

of long -toiled mariners, whom ſtorms

have, at length , compelled to ſeek a final,

port.

The God of your creation can alone be

your redemption, the God of your nature

can alone be the ſalvation of the nature

that he imparted . But who ſhall con

vince you of this ? Not all the angels in

heaven, nor all the doctors upon earth ,

till the Chriſt of your heart thall be pleas

fed to convince you that you are , as ins

deed youare , however mighty a monarch ,

2. poor, frail, erring, vile, and deſpica

ble creature ; ſubjected to innumerable

lapſes and infirmities, fickneſs, paffions,

and croſſes, griefs, agonies, and death ;

when this is effectuallydone, the whole of

the buſineſs is done. You will call for

and catch at a Saviour, in the ſenſibility

of your want of him . When you come

thus laden with your fins to him , he will

in no wiſe caft you out ; but he will take

you, as Noah took the wearied dove into

the ark, He will take you within the

veil of his own temple of reſt, and all

fects, forms, and ceremonies will be as

the outward courts , with which you ſhall,
have
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have ino manner of commercę or cona

• cern .

My heart felt the weight and the ful

neſs of conviction , I took him to my

arms, and requeſted inſtant baptiſm . My

Eloiſa was called, we locked ourſelves in,

and I was waſhed by water and faith in

to Chrift, while my kneeling angel wept

a ſtream of delight beſide me.

It is ſaid thatpoffefſion cloys . But I ex

perienced, my dear D’Aubigny, that

love never cloys . Every day , with my

Eloiſa , ſeemed to triumph , in heart - felt

happineſs over my firft bridal-day. But

O, what was the joy , the exultation of

my fond heart, when ſhe gave meto be

the father of a little daughter of para

diſe !

One day, while we were toying and

fooling with theſmiling infant, and throw ,

ing her, as ſhe crowed, from the one to

the other , Ah , my huſband, cries Eloiſa ,

how poor I was lately ! no parents, no

kindred , nothing but my Abenamin up

on the whole earth ; and now God has

been pleaſed to make my affliction to

laugh , and to give this babe for a fur

ther band, a precious link of love be

tween us ,

He was juſt in this part of his narra

tion, when the muſic founded to the ban

quet.
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quet. We inſtantly roſe and joined our

Eloiſa .

When the collation was removed , Ma

dam , ſaid I to the Empreſs, have you

ever heard of a relation of yours, chriſten-,

ed by the name of Fanny Goodall, and

lately Counteſs of Maitland ? I have, ſaid

ſhe, often heard my fond father ſpeak of

her with filling eyes. She is in this city ,

Madam . She is no longer Counteſs of

Maitland . She is now doubly your rela

tion , your aunt as well as your couſin ,

and goes by the title of the Marchioneſs

D'Aubigny. With the good leave of my

Lord here, I will bring her to you di

rectly .

I went to the palace appointed for my

reſidence : I there gave my Fanny a few

heads of the ſtory of our Eloiſa, and took

her haftily to the preſence.
The ladies looked at each other , in

long and ſilent admiration . Then, open

ing their arms, and ruſhing together, they

continued ſome minutes locked in mutual

embraces.

Madam , ſaid the Emperor, ſmiling, I

think lought to be allowed the ſame li

berties with my aunt, that your huſband

took with his niece. Whereon, he wel

comed and carefled her with an affection .

ate fervour.

O, exclaimed
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O, exclaimed the royal fair , how very

poor, and how very rich our God can

ſuddenlymake us! But then , Lord of my

life, to think of parting, of parting with

theſe dear friends again , perhaps never to

ſee them more, that is what ſinks and

wrings my heart, in the very midſt of

exultation !

That, my love, ſaid the Emperor, is

the very important article on which I wiſh

to conſult with you and our friends here,

our dear kindred in Chriſt. But I muft

firſt ſhew them their young relation, my

little enchantreſs, my priceleſs pearl , my

eye-delighting Abenaidè.

He then ſtept forth , and , after a while,

led in a gracefully -moving creature, but

veiled from the head to thewaiſt . Throw

up your veil , my love, ſays he ; here

are none but your friends, your very dear

relations , your lovely aunt and your

uncle, the Marquis andMarchioneſs D’Au

bigny.

She did as ſhe was ordered , and in

ftantly broke upon my ſight, like a new

glory ariſen upon mid-day.

My Fanny ſeized upon her, as deſirous

of devouring her, and I, in turn, took

her to me, with tearful eyes , as almoſt

perſuaded that I embraced the newly -re

vived perſon of my deareſt ſiſter Louiſa ;
f
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ſo perfect was the reſemblance in every .

grace and feature.

When we had nearly oppreffed thece

leftial-looking maid with our infatiate ca

refſes ; the feized our hands, and, kiſſing

them , cried, What a bleffed day is this,

that enriches Abenaidè with two parents

more ; another precious father, and ano.

ther lovely mother, happy , happy Abe
naide !

Herroyal father then gave a beck, ind

fhe inſtantly vaniſhed ; while her abience

ſeemed to caft a fhade throughout the

room.

The monarch then , deeply muſing and

heavily fighing,began , - I am now , my
-

deareſt friends, friends beloved above the

world and all that it contains, I am now

to open to you my inmoſt heart, and to

reveal a purpoſe whereon I have been

ruminating theſe many months, but could

not hit onan expedient for bringing it to

paſs. How opportune has our Jeſus
ſent you to us on this occaſion !

I have but two children living ; my

Abenaidè, and a fon , by a former woman

of my ſeraglio. His nameis Abencorrage ;

he is a youth renowned in the field , but

of a proud and impetuous demeanour.

He had long conceived an illicit paſſion

for his young and lovely fifter. At length
the

.
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the fire broke forth, and he lately ai

tempted her honour.

I would inſtantly have put him to death,

had I any other heir to ſucceed to my do
minions. I therefore contented myſelf

with baniſhing him my court and my pre

ſence , though I am ſenſible that thishas

not availed for the extinguiſhing his hor
rid Alame.

Now, my friends, ſhould I die, or

ſhould this violent boy break into rebel

lion, for he is the favourite of the licen

tious ſoldiery, I tremble to think what

would become of my bright-eyed dove,

within the talons of ſuch a vulture.

This, together with my eager defire of

quitting a kingdom of infidels, and of

joiningwith the bleſſed ſociety and com

inunion of holy ſaints, has, after fome

ſtruggles, determined me to abdicate my

throne, as ſoon as I can amaſs and tranſmit

a fund ſufficient for ſupporting my Eloiſa

· and myſelf, with becoming dignity, in
her native country .

Ah, my Lord, I cried, claſping him

paſſionately in my arms, regard not your

treaſures, delay not a moment tor that !

Your Eloiſa's relations, both by father

and mother, are poffefſed of princely

fortunes, and they will all be freely at

the diſpoſal of your Majeſty .

Ah,
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as

Ah, my D’Aubigny, ſaid he, I am

not yet fo duly mortified a Chriſtian as

needleſsly to elect a ſtate of dependence,

or willingly to deſcend at oncefrom the

king to the beggar. I have however

been preparing : I have already con

verted a large part of my effects into

bills and jewels, of high value but light

portage, to the amount, as I think , of

abouttwenty millions of French money ;

this I will tranſmit by you, and as ſoon

I ſhall have compaffed an equal

ſum , I will ſtay no longer in Africa, I

will fly to your boſoms, my precious
friends.

In the mean time, this violent and

luftful boy gives no reſt to my appre.

henſions. It is therefore neceſſary that I

commit my Abenaidè to your truſt. It

is neceſſary , I ſay, that I tear away my

choiceft limb, the deareſt part of my

vitals. Support me, Chriſt, in the trial ;

but it muſt be gone through .

This, however, muſt be done with all

poflible privacy. I am perſuaded , that

my young villain has his ſpies in and

about my palace. I ſhall therefore re

queſt my dear aunt, to diſguiſe my little

girl in boy's apparel , and to blacken every

part of her viſible complexion , that

the may paſs unnoticed, as your page,

through
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through the midſt of my attendants ;

as alſo , that it may prove, during the

travels of my darling, a preſervative

againſt the luſt of the eye, and any fur

ther attempt tending to violation .

At length the time approached and

preſſed formy departure; but how to part,

was the queſtion. All attendants were

ordered to avoid the preſence far away .

Our metamorphoſed Abenaidè ftood weep

ing beſide us, while her father and mo

ther preſſed us ſucceſſively to their bo

foms. All was paſſion , a guſh of tears,

but not a word was uttered on any part .

O, my D’Aubigny, cried the Em

peror at length, friend, brother of my

heart, can you conceive what I feel at

this inſtant ? I regard not the world ,

nor the things of the world. Omit ſuch

neceſſary accommodations as are com

mon to us with brutes ; and all belong.

ing to the immortal and divine humanity

of man, is inagnetiſm , is fellowſhip; the

feeling as of ſteel to adamnant, and of

adamant to ſteel. There is the friend.

fhip, the endearment, the love furpafling

all other enjoyment. Ifwe meet again ,

my D'Aubigny, I ſhall anticipate my
heaven !

Again he embraced his little angel,

and again he embraced his queen , and
VOL.V. N

befought
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beſought her to be comforted . We then

took leave, as for the laſt ; and again

they called us back , and embracedand

took leave again ; till, ſeeing no end, I

fuddenly broke away , hurrying with us

our Abenaide for fear of obſervation .

I forgot however to tell you , that, the

day before our departure, the royal Abe

namin had enjoined me to fet apart

ten millions of livres, for the portion

of his child, in caſe ſhe ſhould be mar

ried to any great prince or potentate ;

requeſting me, at the ſame time, not to

put any conſtraint on the inclinations of

his lamb .

I have little further to ſay , my brother.

We arrived ſafe at Paris, where we re

ceived your letter ; and , impatient to make

you happy , I diſpatched my Fanny with

her train and your Abenaidè before me ;

enjoining them, however, not to reveal

our ſecret till my arrival. For as I had

charged myſelf with the loſs of your

Eloiſa, I deemed myſelf beſt entitled to

make you reparation in perfon . But I

ought not to omit, that, before I left

Paris, I received a letter from the Em,

peror, ſo that we may ſpeedily look to

have the royal pair in England .

Soon after a poſt- chaiſe whirled into

c court, and Lord Moreland flying

out
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out, caught Clement and Arabella into

his ſtrict embrace. He then hurried

them in , where Mr. Clinton received and

careſſed , and introduced them to the

Duke and Duchefs, as perſons of great

merit, and his highly -valued friends.

He then preſented to them his Abenaidè,

who faluted Clement, and embraced Ara

bella with an affectionate familiarity.

0, Sir, cried our hero, kiſſing his

uncle's hand, am I to be the laſt perſon

in the world whom you will honour

with a falute from your bewitching

daughter ? I aſk your pardon, my Lord ,

ſaid Mr. Clinton folemnly. Allow me

then , at length , to repair my omillion by

preſenting to your Lordſhip her little

HighneſsAbenaidè.

TheDuke, andDucheſs,and Mr. Meekly

laughed ; but Lord Moreland was not

a whit the flower in laying hold of his

advantage. He kiffed her forehead , her

eyes, her cheeks, and laſtly dwelt upon

her lips, as though he would have in

fuſed his ſoul between them . Harry,

Harry, cried Mr. Clinton , I will never

introduce you to my girl again , unleſs

you promiſe not to kiſs lo hard , and bring
ſo much blood into her face .

Juſt then a footman entered : My Lord ,a

ſays he, to Harry, here are three carriages

N 2 aud
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and ſeveral horſemen waiting without

the gate ; they inquire for one Mr.

Fenton, who, they ſay, lives with the

Earl of Moreland, but I'afſured them

there was no ſuch perſon in the houſe.

O, Sir, ſaid Lord Moreland, theſe are

our old friends, the Fieldings, and out

he flew .

As he approached the carriages, the

company gave a ſhout ofjoy. Why, Sir,.

faid Mr. Fielding, a ſervant denied you

to us, and ſaid that no one of the name

of Fenton lived here. O , ſays his Lord .

ſhip , heed him not ; he is but a new

comer.

He then opened the doors of the car .

riages, and handed and kiſſed them in

turns as they came out, Mr. and Mrs.

Fielding, the Reverend Mr. Catharines

and his Phoebe, and Ned and his bloom

ing bride .

Mr. Clinton received them at the door,

with the joy of his heart apparent in his

countenance. He then introduced them

to his moft noble brother and fifter, to

his friend Meekly ; and laſtly he preſent

ed his -Abenaide to them, on whom they

all gazed in mute and reverential aſtonish

ment.

Lord Moreland then obſerving that his

uncle had not equally preſented his

daughter
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daughter to Ned, Sir; ſays he, I apprea

hend that this is not quite fair ; I have

already kiſſed the fair bride of my friend,

with all my heart, and it is but honelt

that he ſhould be favoured with a falute

from mine in turn.

Lord Moreland then took Ned by the

hand, and preſented him to his beloved ;

while Ned bent the knee, and touching

her hand tremblingly, looked awfully in

her face, and ſaid , Yes, bride of Eden ,

kovely extract of every beauty ! you

alone can reward, you alone can deferve

him, you alone are fitted to be the mate

of my incomparable Lord and maſter, my

patron and preſerver ! So ſaying , he

lightly touched his lips to the poliſhed

hand . But the praiſes ofher Harry had

gone, with a pleafant trickling, to the

heart of Abenaidè, and , gently raiſing

Ned, ſhe affectionately faluted him with

a gliſtening eye.

Pray, Sir, ſaid Mr. Fielding, whiſper

ingly , to Mr. Clinton , is the Earl of

Moreland in company ? - That is he,

Sir, pointing to Harry.- 0 then, cried

Fielding, he is titled below his merits, it

was foran Emperor that nature intended

him .

a

N 3
Dinner
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Dinner was then ferved. During the

repaſt the Duke faid , Let us not, my bro

ther, keep our Harry in pain : why

ſhould we delay the happineſs of children

so very dear to us ? With regard to your

child's marriage to ſomemighty prince,

as her father hinted, I think her more

ennobled and more illuſtrious, by her

marriage with our hero here, than if ſhe

were mated to the greateſt potentate on

earth .

You muſt excuſe me, my noble bro

ther, ſaid Mr. Clinton , I will have no

clandeftine doings in this buſineſs. My

girl ſhallbe married in the face and wit.

nefſing of thouſands ; left , hereafter, this

young rogue fhould have the effrontery

to deny her. What day of the week is

this ? Thurſday, I think , let Monday fe'en

night bethe day..

Lord Moreland roſe, and preffed and

kiffed the hand of the Duke with rapture ,

and then kifſed the hand of his patron in

filent fubmiffion .

They kept the Fieldings with them

for three days. But the Earl would not

part with his Clement, nor Abenaidè

with Arabella, till the marriage ſhould be

over .

At length the auſpiciousmorning roſe ;

the beauteous pair wanted no ornament or

aflistance2 .
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aſliſtance from art to ſet them off . 'Lord

Moreland was dreffed in a ſuit of the

fineſt white cloaths, of the manufacture

of his native country, lightly embroidered

with gold.

The Princefs was habited after the

Perſian faſhion, in a veſt of ſilver ſilk .

Our hero, coming forth , beheld her,

as a pillar of fire , juft ifſuing from her

'antechamber. He ſtepped back , as ſhe

advanced, and fixed his eyes upon her in

mute aſtoniſhment ; then ſpringing for;

ward, he fell proftrate, and kiffed the hem

of her robing . Again riſing on one

knee, he lifted his hands toward heaven ,

and his eyes to her glowing countenance,

Oppreſſive power of beauty ! he cried , 0 ,

may every day riſe, like this, on my

foul-enrapturing Abenaidè, encircling her

with friendſhip, love, and joy, and the

knee of admiring thouſands !

Arabella attended her royal friend, and

Clement his noble pupil, juſt as Long:

field entered to give an account of his ex

pedition . But he had ſcarce begun his

detail , when, catching the image that had

long ſince made an impreffion on his

heart , he ſtarted and torned pale, and

breaking off, he cried, Bleſsme,my Lord ,

Mrs. Clement, I think ! Yes, Longfield ,

faid the Ear ), and here too is your old

and
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and faſt friend Hammel Clement. Clea

ment . would not have known Longfield

in his prefent genteel plight, but hear

ing his name, and recollecting him at a

glance, he flew and ſeized upon him with
a ftrenuous embrace. Arabella then ad

vanced to welcome her old friend ; but

poor Longfield reſpectfully bowed and

Ihrunk back.

You fhall not eſcape me fo, my dear

Mr. Longfield, ſays ſhe; I cannot forget
what I owe you, even my life and repu

tation ; and I bleſs the Father of mercies,

who has put it inour power to pay part

of our debt ; and ſo faying, ſhe embraced

him with freedom and cordiality. Yes,

my dear Longfield, cried Hammel, yours

is the half of our fortunes, and more than

the half of our hearts. Your heart, Sir ,

faid Longfield , will ever be moſt va

luable ; but as to any thing additional,

the bounty of my young maſter has ren

dered all further fortunequite ſuperfluous

to me.

Lungfield then beckoned his Lord forth ,

that hemightrelate to his eye, rather than

to his ear , the ſucceſs of his commiffion .

They haſtened to a long barn, where he

fhewed Harry two ranges of beautiful

children , oneof a hundred choſen girls,

another of a hundred choſen boys, all

drefled
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dreſſed in a clean and elegant uniform .

Harry walked between the ranks, his

heart exulting in the ſenſe ofits own di

vine humanity , Then embracing his

agent, Yes,my Longfeld , he cried, theſe

ſhall be indeed my children ; and I will;

prove a true and affectionate father to

them ; but let us haften to beſtow upon

them a tender mother too, I truſt .

He flew back as a glimpſe of light

ning, and ſeizing and half devouring the
hand of his bride, Will you pardon me,

my beloved , ſays he, ſome matters that

happened before our union ? I have col

lected all the children I ever had before

rriage. I ſcorn any thing that is clan

deſtine. They wait for your inſpection ;

and I hope that you will not prove a hard

ſtepmother to them . You are a rogue,

ſays ſhe, archly finiling, and giving him

a pat on the cheek ; but comealong ; and

fo ſaying, away they tripped .

The Princeſs walked, with a ſilent and

muſing attention , up anddown the ranges .

Her heart grew ſtrongly affected, and ,

taking out her handkerchief, ſhe wiped

awaythe dropping tear. And has my

Lord , ſays ſhe toLongfield, has he in ,

deed taken upon him to be a father to all

this pretty hoſt of little ones ? He has,

ſo pleaſe your Highneſs, ſays Longfield ,
and

霍
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and has accordingly clothed and provi

ded for them . O , the cried , under the

Father which is in heaven , he is the

deareſt and ſweeteſt father that ever was

ppon earth ! So exclaiming, lhe flew to

her Harry, and, notwithſtanding her

late coynefs, threw her arms about his

neck, and hiding her face in his boſom ,

vented her paſſion in tears.

On their return , they perceived Mr.

Clinton, the Duke and Duchefs, all

ftanding at the great folding -door ; and,

fying up the marble ſteps, they both bent

the knee, and receivedthe joint bleſſings

and fucceffive careffes of their three exult .

ing parents.

High as my impatience juſtly is, ſaid

Lord Moreland, to take poffeflion of the

happineſs before me, I thought it my

duty to do the buſineſs of my
Mafter first .

I havebeen ſhewing to Abenaide her fa

mily ; I have beenthewing my children

their heavenly mother .

The proceſſion then ſet out for the

pariſh in this order . Firſt, Mr. Clinton

and Mr. Meekly moved away in Mr.

Clinton's coach and fix , to the church .

Tne family of the Fieldings then follow

ed , in a coach and fix and two chariots.

Next went Clement and his Arabella , in

their post -chaiſe and four. Toe Duke

and
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aand Ducheſs then ſucceeded, in a ſump

tuous coach proudly drawn by fix Ger

man greys, attended by a long retinue

of French liveries, and the Ducheſs's
women in a coach and four. Laſt ad

vanced the Princeſs's four faithful Moors,

mounted onfiery courſers, andall glittera

ing in Barbaric gems and adornments.

And laſt of all came our hero and his

Abenaidè, in an open phaeton, decorated

with the utmoſt exertion of art and mag

nificence ; her fix ſpotted Arabians , re

ſtraining their impatience, beat meaſures

with their feet, ſcarce ſeeming to advance

the pace of a tortoiſe. Never will any

fight fo glorious be exhibited, till the

heavenly - Jeruſalem ſhall deſcend upon
earth .

The croud, however, extended wide

and far beyond the cavalcade. They

bowed reſpectfully and paid obeiſance to

Mr. Clinton , the Duke,&c . as they paſſed ;

but as ſoon as they got a glimpſeof the

carriage of their young Lord , their ac

clamations became unremitted, and almoſt

inſufferable to the ear, like the ſhouts of

a Perſian army at the riſing of the ſun .

Slow as Lord Moreland moved, the mul

titude ftrove to retard him, by throwing

themſelves in his way, that they might

fatiate

WV
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fatiate their eyes with the fulneſs of beau

ty . Bended knees and lifted hands, pray

ers, bleflings, and exclamations, were

heard , and ſeen on all fides ; and all the}

way as they went, thouſands upon tens

of thouſands, ſhouted forth the hymeneal

of the celeſtial pair .
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